
ELABORATE PLANS PREPARED 
FOR THE FORMAL CEREMONY 

OF SIGNING OF PEACE TERMS

Women Are 
Demanding 

Equality
The Actual Signing Will be Staged in the Historic Hall of 

Mirrors of the Chateau Versailles — Only the French 
Flag Wil Float from the Chateau at the Opening of the 
Cerempny—Pres. Wilson Will be First to Affix Signa
ture—Famous Fountains Will Play for the Admiration 
of Delegates—Pomp and Splendor on

Chief Justice Archibald of 
Montreal Comments on the 

Shortcoming of the Law 
in the Light of the 
Growing Independ

ence of Women.
All Sides.

members of the Senate ami the Cham
ber of Deputies. They will descend 
from the carriages at the doorway of 
the chateau through which the Paris 
mob on the momentous day of the 
French revolution broke into the 
chateau, massacred the Swiss guards 
and compelled King Louis and Queen 
Marie Antoinette to return to Paris. 
To reach the Hall of Mirrors, the del
egates wil traverse the state apart
ment, at one time occupied by the 
monarch and his queen. A space at 
the end of the Hall of Mirrors will 
be railed off. At one end will bo the 
privileged spectators, while at the 
other will be correspondents repre
senting the newspapers of the world.

The German delegation wil approach 
the chateau from the other side. 
They will be conducted by a different 
route to the Hall of Mirrors and will 
pass the Guard of Honor drawn up in 
the court of marble of the chateau, 
to render military honors to the arriv
ing delegates, and will 8ee the battle 
flags representing the armies of the 
old and new worlds.

Probably only the French flag will 
float from the chateau at the opening 
of the ceremony, but when the pen 
of President Wilson, as the "first dele
gate. is placed to the document, the 
standards of the twenty-three nations 
associated in the war will be broken 
out upon the chateau in a gay display 
of triumphal bunting.

it is expected that the ceremony 
will be timed to begin about five 
o'clock in the afternoon. There will 
be speeches by Premier Clemenceau, 
as chairman of the Conference, and 
by the head of the German delegation. 
The actual work of appending the 
signatures of the representatives of 
all the belligerent nations will occupy 
well over an hour, but it is"expected 
that at least two hours of daylight 
will remain of the long summer even
ing during which the fountains dis
tributed over many acres of the cha
teau park will play for the admiration 
of the delegates and spectators.

The plenipotentiaries, after the 
ceremony, will leave the ‘chateau by 
a portal opening in the terrace from 
which many of the fountains are vis
ible. The German delegates, no long
er regarded as enemy, will walk aong 
with the other plenipotentiaries.

Paris, June 13.—Plans for the great 
formal ceremony of the signing of the 
peace treaty at the chateau of Ver
sailles have been withdrawn from the

LACKS BREADTH RE
MARRIED WOMEN

pigeon holes, in which they were 
gathering dust when no detipite date 
for the signature was imperfect and 

brought up to date. It is

Believes That When it is Prov
ed There Can No Longer be 
Harmony Between Con
sorts They Should be Au
thorized to Live Separately

probably they will soon be submit
ted to Premier Clemenceau, or the 
Council of Five, for the necessary ap- 
proval before being put into effect. 
French officials, entrusted with the 
arrangements, were informed, origi
nally, that everything must be ready 
for the signing on June 6. They 
worked out an elaborate project with 
diagrams, sketches, time tables sug
gestions for sample tickets for the 
plenipotentiaries, representatives of 
the press and spectators. They also 
laid out the routes for the automo
biles which will replace the state .car
riages of the former peace congresses. 
The project was forwarded, almost a 
month ago. through the proper chan
nels for approval.

The officials went so far as to se
lect a table on which the treaty should 
be signed—a splendid example of 
(Buhl Marquitry from the historic 
furnishings of the chateau—and to 
build barriers in the great Place 
d’Armes in front of the chateau be
hind which the general public will be 
permitted to witness the arrival of 
the delegates. They also tried out 
the great fountains in the park at 
Versailles which will be j>layed in. 
connection with the ceremony.

Unexpected delay arose, and the 
project .for the ceremony disappeared 
from , sight. It has been resurrected 
now for possible use about the end of 
the month.

The actual signing, as originally an
nounced, will be staged in the historic 
Hall of Mirrors, so often described 
The delegates, who will arrive by au
tomobile, after traversing the Bois de 
Boulogne and the historic park of St. 
Cloud, where the favorite residence 
of Napoleon once stood, wil enter 
Versailles by the Avenue de Paris— 
almost 100 yards wide, leading direct
ly to the main entrance of the chateay. 
About the enclosures, reserved from 
the general public, they will pass be 
tween the tribunes erected for the

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 13.—A noteworthy

Incident at today’s sitting of the sec
ond Division Court of Review, was 
the impromptu observations made by 
acting Chief Justice Archibald, re
specting the status of married women 
before the courts, and what seemed 
<to him to he the short coming of the 
law in the light of the growing inde
pendence of women and their d 
to be treated in their married life 
on an equality with their consorts.

The Judge's conclusion was that the 
law, at the present time, is not wido 
enough in scope to render Justice in 
cases where there may not have been 
any actual breach of the provisions 
as lal4 down by the law, yet, in which 

• the parties no longer have any inter
est in common and who, as the judge 
said "so hate each other tha* 4here 
can be no semblance of harmony, but 
only a veritable hell, so long as they 
are compelled to live together."

These cases, the acting chief justice 
said, were getting more and more 
difficult

ami

to decide every day. One 
judge would interpret the law In one 
way and another judge in another 
way—one would find that a certain 
thing was an injury, and another 
would not see IV in the same light. 
The result was that there wan no set
tled jurisprudence.

Manners were changing from day 
to day, and the independence of wo
men! was increasing. They demanded 
to be placed in the same position as 
men in regard .to matters of social 
life, and were unwilling to he treated 
differently from men with respect to 
any question concerning their 
Jugal life.

“And.” His Lordship added, “that, 
probably, is the position which will 
finally obtain recognition in the laws 
of the country.

“It seems to me that when it is 
proved there can no longer be proper 
harmony between consorts they should 
be authorized to live separately from 
each other. It certainly is not pro 
dnctive of good moral effect, from any 
point of view, to compel two persons

who hate each other, to continue to 
live together If there, ere chn»irpni 
they not unnaturally take the part 
of one parent or the other, and the 
result Is bad, however, one may look 
at it, and as the law stands itmay 
be there is no ground on which the 
courts could declare a Judicial separa
tion.”

FOUR FACTORIES 
AT AMHERST TO 

RESUME WORK
Have Made an Amicable Ad

justment of Differences 
With the Strike Employees 
—Others Still in Deadlock.

OLYMPIC DOCKED AT HALIFAX
ON FRIDAY WITH FULL LIST Special to The Standard.

Amherst, June 13.—Four local fac
tories will be in operation on Monday 
of next week, according to bulletins 
issued to the press by F. O. Burke, 
president of Federation of Labor and 
W. Mclnnes, the vice-president of the 
same organization. Strike conditions 
still remain existent so far as the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co., The 
Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst Woollen 
Mills and the Barker, McLean Motor 
Co. are concerned. Employers and 
the employees of the mentioned con
cerns are at a deadlock. Speaking In 
behalf of the men we must say that 
they behaved splendidly. There was 
nat tht* ^east sign of trouble during 
the three weeks of the strike. Mr. 
Burke and other members of the cen
tral committee, impressed upon the 
men on the day work ceased the ne
cessity of refraining from mob action, 
and thus endangering the sympathy 
of the community. No disturbance 
was created.

Mr. Burke’s bulletin follows:
“The labor situation has now ma

terial*’ changed. The* employees of 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe, Amherst 
Foundry, Christie Bros and Victor 
Woodworking being satisfied to re
turn to work with agreements arrived 
at between the committees and the 
different managements. There was 
only one course left to the executive 
of the Federation of Labor to adopt 
same, or continue * deadlock to the 
bitter end, therefore, after Jong de
liberation, the executive decided in 
favor of the employees of the indus
tries above mentioned going to work 
At a mass meeting of the members 
held in the large auditorium off Wint
er Fair building last night, that de
cision was laid before the men by 
President F. O. Burke. After several 
members had expressed their opinion

Lord Beaverbrook Among the Notables on the Civilian List 
of Passengers—He Comes to Canada to Recuperate 
from His Recent Illness—Thirteen Trains Needed to 
Convey Soldiers to Their Dispersal Stations.

Halifax, N. S., June 12.—The Olym-ljg with the 4th Divisional Train, Col. 
pic, with the 38th and 72nd Bat- Trotter with the 11th C. E./Colonel 
talions, and a number of smaller Wilson, formerly a professor in 
units, with details for various dispcr- Queen's University with the lty.h C. E , 
sal areas in Canada, arrived this after- and Colonel Grier with the 4th Divis- 
noon at 4 o'clock, having been detained ipnal Train. There were 250 civilian 
off the coast for several hours by thick passengers on board. The most out- 
weather. Colonel C. M. Edwards is m standing among these was Lord Beav- 
command of the 38th, and with him is efibrook, who is looking in excellent 
Mrs. Edwards and their son. Colonel health and says he is feeling t 
Kirkpatrick, of Vancouver, is in com- Inly well. To the Canadian Press, 
mand of the 72nd. The Fourth M i Lord eBaverbrook said he was glad :o 
chine Battalion, the 10th, 11th and b< home on a visit to Canada and that 
13th Engineers, the 4th Divisional his main purpose was rest and re- 
Train, the Canadian Engineers Mato- cuperation. His Lordship remained 
transport, and a signal corps of half o>er in Halifax tonight, intending to 
„ dozen officers and 100 men, besides leave for Montreal tomorrow. W. D. 
the two infantry battalions, were Ross, of Toronto, was here to meet 

the men who landed from the him. Sir William Weiseman, an at- 
Tbe railway tira Ins witn tache of the British Embassy at 

Washington, was a passenger, as was 
also Colonel Warburton, Military At
tache in Paris. Mr. Brady, of Itysw 
York, who is interested wltih Lord 
Beaverbrook In the cinematograph, 
and Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, 
were on board. Two Polish officers, 
who are recruiting for the army of 
Poland, were passengers. They pro
pose a recruiting tour through Canada 
and the United States.

The list of returning New’ Bruns
wick officers is:

Capt. Duffy, Hillsboro, N. B.; Capt. 
Rainnie, ' St. John. N. B.; Colonel 
Hughes, Kingston, N. S.

among 
big liner.
,he 72nd and the 3&th left in the even
ing the other units getting away firs".. 
Ah told, there were thirteen traii.s 
for the Olympic, the Ottawa men 

the 9th and 10th, follow
ing the departure of the Vancouver 

The senior officer commanding

leaving on

troops on board was General Kirkaldy, 
who had been G. O. C. of the 12th In
fantry Brigade. General Kirkaldy is a 
C M. G., and has the D. S. O. with 
two bars. Other noted officers on the 
Olympic were Colonel McLean, M. P. 
for Brtgg, Lincolnshire W., who is a 
SU John boy. the son of General Mo- 
Lean, of that city. Colonel aMrshail

MUTINY OF SEAMEN ON FRENCH 
BLACK SEA FLEET REPORTED 

TO CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

Division On 
Amendment 
Next Week

Refused to Make War Against Russians, a War Which 
Parliament Had Not Voted—Red Flag Run up on the 
Battelship Beside the Tri-Color — Men Respectful in 
Their Attitude But Refused to Obey Orders and Insist
ed They Should be Returned to France—Admiral Prom
ised They Would' Not be Punished.

It is Expected Every Member 
from West of Great Lakes 
Will Want to Place Him

self on Record Before 
the Vote.

DR. EDWARDS ATTACKS 
HON. T. A. CRERAR

Paris. June 13—(By The A. P.)— 
An account of the mutiny of seamen 
of the French Black Sea fleet at

Easter Monday beside the tri-color, 
which had been hoisted with custom
ary honors. The work on the ships 
was curried out regularly, and» the 
officers had full liberty. There was 
one unfortunate incident for which 
the sailors were not responsible. 
When the men were going ashore on 
April 20, a young ensign, fresh from 
the naval academy, seeing the sailors 
and soldiers fraternizing with Rue- 
sian men and women, ordered a ma
chine gun fired. A naval lieutenant 
rushed up, placed himself in front of 
the men and stopped» the firing. How
ever, some were killed and wounded.

“The movement continued without

Odessa in April was told in the Cham
ber of Deputies last night by Deputy 
Emile Goudeau, a Socialist During 
the trouble a red flag was run up on 
the battleship. On April a zealous 
young officer ordered a 
tired against French soldiers and sail
ors fraternizing with Russians and 
several persons were killed anil 
wounded. After negotiations the de
mands of the sailors were met and it 
was agreed that they should not be 
punished.

“The signal to clear for action was 
given on the morning of April 19,” 
the deputy said. “The men gathered 
in crowds on ft he deck and refused to 
disperse when ordered. Then from 
the battleship France arose the 
strains of the international revolu
tionary hymn. The ‘men gathered in 
groups on the ship and the captain 
then intervened and. tried to discuss. 
the matter with the sailors who ap
pointed delegates jto explain why the 
international hymn had been sung. 
One of the delegates said, the war 
we are being forced to make against 
the Russians is unconstitutional. The 
minister has not fthe right to use us 
for a war parliamtffit has not voted.’

“The captain informed the admiral 
in command, who was on board the 
battleship Jean Bart, of the situation. 
The men listened to the attempts of 
■the admiral to parley. They were re
spectful in their attitude, but refused 
to obey his orders and insisted they 
should be returned to France. The

Déclares That as Minister of 
Agriculture for the Last 
Eighteen Months He Waë 
Responsible for the High 
Cost of Living.

chine gun

Ottawa, Ont., June 13. — Several 
more speakers were beard. in the 
budget debate in the Commons, today, 
but the division on the McMaster 
amendment» is not expected until to
wards the end of next week. It is ex
pected that nearly every member 
from west of the Great Lakes will 
wan to place himsel ton record be
fore casting a vote. Today the first 
western member to do so was Dr, 
Whidden, member for Brandon. Ho 
said he would support! the Finance 
Minister’s proposals, although he 
would have been better pleased had 
the concessions made to the West 
been greater. However, the budget 
was a move in the right direction, he 
said, and the West could not expect 
all the tariff changes to be made ia 
one year.

Dr. Edwards, after eight o’clock, 
turned his attack upon Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, and declared as Minictoy of 
Agriculture tor the last eighteen 
months he was chiefly responsible tor 
the high coat of living, that is, if 
there was any responsibility, 
himself, claimed that prices of food 
were high primarily because of the 
relation between world-wide supply 
and world-wide demand.

However, there were companies 
operating in foodstuffs which had 
made, he said, enormous profits. One 
of these was the Grain Growers’ Com
pany, which owned and operated three 
hundred elevators, and of which Horn 
T. A. Crerar was president.

Another was the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers •Company, of which J. 
A. Mahajg. M. P.. was president.

Mr. Reed, of McKenzie, rose to cor
rect Dr. Edwards. Ho said there was» 
none sneb in Saskatchewan. Dr. Ed
wards retorted if than was not the 
name of ths company there was a 
company of such character dofug bus# 
ness In Saskatchewan and of which
Mr Mnhara-

Dr. Edwards contended that the 
Union Govfirrjneot had done more in 
the line of tariff reductions for the 
benefit of Sinners than the I/fcaril 
party did in lKtven years, xie said he 
would vote tgafci.-t tow amend ment and 
for the Finance Minister's budget pro

violence, disorder or sabotage. The 
tricolor was never lowered. It was a 
true revolutionary movement in the 
highest and purest sense of the word. 
The sailors, sons of the great French 
revolution, remembered there hre 
legal measures beyond which French 
soldiers and marines cannot be eni- 
ployed.

fter four days of negotiations, 
the admiral granted the demands of 
the delegates that the ships should 
return to France and that no punish
ment should be exacted from the men 
after their return.”

Deputy Doudea asked M. Luegyus, 
tile minister of marine, if he intended 
to respect the pledged word of the 
admiral, but the minister did not 
answer. The deputy continued:

"The sailors will not abandon their 
delegates. Attempts are being made 
to make the delegates appear as 
leaders of the troubla. Four hundred 
sailors met at Toulon recently and 
old Admiral! Lacaso that their oom- 

Internationale again was sung in the rades must not bo touched or they 
evening, sailors on other ships taking I would strike."
Up.J^,ü sî°KinK- I 'Discussion of the mutiny continued

^he Red Flag* was run up on .today in the chamber.

Ha,

ADVERSE WEATHER 
PREVENTS HOP OFF 

OF VICKERS-V1MY

TRYING TO SAVE
WILLIAM II.

Money Sent to Holland for 
the Purpose of Cultivating 
the Dutch Press.Capt. Alcock Plans to Get 

Away Today on His Trans- 
Atlantic Flight in Quest of Berlin, Tuesday, June 12.—(By The 

Associated Press)—Letters exchang
ed between officials of the League for 
the Protection of William II., one of
Whrrfcfrj-'Tfrffr»
20,000 marks to Holland for the pur
pose of '’cultivating” the Dutch press, 
are printed by the Socialist Vorwaerts 
This sum, the newspaper remarks, 1* 
not a considerable one, in view uf tbo 
present state of valuations, but it 
fears that the League must spend
considerably more than this on itstpc5frs" ... ... . . „
propogamta "In view of the détermina-1„ »*»• <>’Aneon. KimOL.sk! «tld that 
tlon or the Entente to have the ex- Can,da !?<*«.w‘,h bankraptcy I»

(Continued cai pace 2)

$50,000.

St. John's, Nfld.. June 13.—A stiff 
southwest wind prevented Captain 
Jack Alcock and Lieut. Arthur Whit
ten Brown from ‘‘hopping off" late to
day in their Vickors-Vimy bomber in 
an attempt to capture ths $50,000 
prize offered by the Ixxndon Daily Mail 
tor a non-stop flight from Newfound
land to Ireland. The aviatois announc
ed tonight that they would take the 
air at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
weather permitting.

A spring axle on the under carriage 
which this morning made a start today 
seem Improbable, had been repaced 
before the hour set for departure, and 
final adjustments were made to the 
wireless apparatus. The wind, how
ever, shifting to a quarter which 
would have made it necessary for the 
Vimy to take-off uphill caused its pilot 
to keep the machine in Its hangar, as 
ho felt uncertain of getting off the 
ground under such conditions with 
the load his plane carries.

The Hondley-Page machine, at Har
bor Grace, commanded by Vice-Admir
al Mark Kerr, which this morning cir
cled Trinity Bay for ninety minutes, 
this evening made another trial flight 
of three hours, flying over St. John's.
Admiral Kerr has set Sunday as ten- Sackville, N. B., June 13.—Tbt* N. H respond :o the extent of its atrility m
tative day for his trans-Atlantic at- and P. E. 1. Methodist Conference reaching the financial objective of
te^pt- . opened this morning, with President *t']^JnMion dollar».

Frederick P. Raynham. whose Mar- . _ The maohitio», seconded by Rev. Gk
tinsyde plane was damaged when he G- M- ^oang in ‘•he chair. The first M Young, was unanimously adopted,
attempted to leave Newfoundland with business was the election of the JE. R Machum, Dr. J. M. Palmer, H.
Harry G. Hawker, today had new president, and Rev. H. E. Thomas, of c. Rlw and Rev. G. M. Young were ap-
wings and engine brought from Eng- Sackville. was elected- on the second pointed a committee to nominate the
land by the steamer Graciana moved ballot Rev. Ernest Styles was re- committee of the Conference on (he 
to his hangar at Quividtd. elected secretary. United National Campaign.
xjt is expected that the work of shift- At the afternoon session Rev. G. M. tkm of making all semi-independent
ing motors will be completed tomor-. Young was appointed to take the plac-. circuits mission.-, was diecoesed.

j of [Rev. G. M. Campbell on the board M the evening semtion W H. Good-
Kerr said the of trustees. Rev. Hugh Miller was win. of Montreal, addressed the Oon

appointed treasurer of social service fwrenee on "Tree Success.’’ 
fund. Reports were received from the edt>

Rev. Dr. J. W. Graham, of Toronto, oational Institutions Prwldwat Rev
addressed the Conference on the Dr. Border, reported one of the moei
United National Campaign in which successful years In the history «
five churches in Canada are co-oper Mount Allison despite war dtfflcoltlae
ating in special evangelistic and flnun- A science building and memerla.
cil enterprise. The budget for the library were two great requirements
Methodist church reached an aggregate Dr. J. M Palmer, principal of tte 
of $4,000.000. The machinery of all Academy, reported that never bettor 
the churches, irrespective of denomlu- had so many applications been re 

men; 66th Battery, Montreal, 9 offl- ation. will be devoted to the great en- calved *o early in the peer 
cers and 170 men. terprise. Dr. Wigle, principal of the Ladiee

4th Divisional Column, under Lieut.- Chief Justice McKeowu, of St John. College, reported that the htgthwahe
Colonel Costlgan, 1st Section to Mont- moved a resolution heartily endorsing mark had been reached in attendante 
real, 7 officers and 177 men, and 1st the United National Campaign and R*v. Dr. Chown, general taperm
section, Vancouver, 1 officer and 106 j Inter-church Forward Mrvemenr. The | tendent. !« expected to arrive tom as

and 86 details for Winnipeg. ! resolution pledged tbo Qonferer.cc to [row.

Emperofi surrendered.

METHODIST CONFERENCE JOINS 
IN UNITED NATL CAMPAIGN

Chief Justice McKeown Moved a Resolution Heartily En
dorsing the, Movement and Also the Inter-Church For
ward Movement—Conference to Respond to the Extent 
of Its Ability in Reaching the Financial Objective of
$4,000,000.

Tonight Admiral 
Handley-Page's flight had proved 
so satisfactory that he might leave to- 
morrow, although Sunday was more 
likely. The machine covered nearly 
300 miles. Only the directional wire
less was pronounced by her command
er below expectations. Highly satis
factory results were obtained with the 
sending set which transmitted mes
sages 250 miles.

i 1i

Winnipeg 
Rounds Up 

Offenders
Officers Believe They Now 

Have in the Toils Those 
Who Were Responsible 
for the Riots of Tues
day and Wednesday.

RUNNING TRADES
MAKE STATEMENT

Claim That the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen Has No Au
thority to Join in Any Sym
pathetic Strike, and the 
Order Will Not Sanction 
One.

< •
Winnipeg Switchmen 

end Trainmen Vote
To Go On Strike

Winnipeg June 13.—Officials of 
the Winnipeg switchmen's and 
trainmen’s locals announced this 
afternoon that they had voted to go 
on strike at six o’clock tonight. It 
is believed that the action of the 
trainmen will severely cripple 
freight service to and from Winni
peg and may handicap passenger 
transportation.

Winnipeg, Man., June 13.—Follow- 
complete statement issueding is the 

over the signature of George K. Wark. 
vice-president of the Bro%erhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, 
and James Murdock, vice-president 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, in connection with threatened 
running trade* «fltfcès:

"We are officially advised that 
meetings of trainmen and firemen, 
last night, adopted a resolution in 
substance providing and contending 
that the city policemen must be at 
once returned to duty on the street;: 
of Winnipeg and that the principal 
of ‘collective bargaining* must be rec
ognized, also a living wage conceded 
to strikers, and nil strikers ^instated 
without discrimination. The resolu
tion further provided that, In the 
event that the above settlement of 
the strike is not made effective at 
once, the members of the Trainmen's 
and Firemen's organizations would 
withdraw from service in a sympa
thetic strike at six p.m. today.

“The organizations referred to do 
not, and will not, under any circum
stance, countenance any sympathetic 
strike, and the action taken by the 
members of these organizations at the 
meeting last evening In that respect, 
was absolutely 'unauthorized and illeg
al, and the laws of the respective or
ganizations will be upheld by every 
means at the disposal of the under
signed officers, and the membership 
of the organizations generally. Every 
effort will he made by the organiza
tion to maintain proper contract ob
ligations with the respective railroad 
companies, and on account of lack of 
time the members of the organiza
tions are given the foregoing informa
tion through the press.” ,

Winnipeg, Man.. June 13.—City and 
special police, aided by provincial and 
federal police organizations, have 
started a round-up of the men who 
were responsible for the rioting 
which took place on the city streets 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Several 
suspected ringleaders are now under 
arrest Warrants were issued for 
three more this, afternoon. Other 
rioters may he apprehended later, the 
police assert. The authorities believe 
they now have in the tolls the man 
responsible for the injuries to Segt. 
F. G. Copplns, V. C.

SCOTIAN SAILED 
YESTERDAY 

FOR QUEBEC
London. June 13, (By C. A. P. cable) 

—The Scotian sailed for Quebec today 
carrying 92 officers, 46 nurses and 1.- 
605 men, practically al lof the fifth 
division artillery from Witley Camp. 
The 130th Brigade, commanded bY 
Lieut.-Colonel Stockwell, including the 
51st Battery for Ottawa, 12 officers 
and 219 men, the 52nd, 8 officers and 
233 men; 53rd, 8 officers and 164 
men, and the 56th. 7 officers and 129 
men, all for Toronto.

The 14tli brigade under Lieut.-Oolon- 
e-1 Vie including the 5th Battery from 
Victoria, 3 officers and 76 men; 60th 
Battery, Winnipeg, 4 officers and 161 
men; 61st Battery, 4 officers and 75

on the matter they unanimously 
adopted to endorse the decision of 
the executive. The utrike situation 
still rêmains in regards to ihe Cana
dian Car, Rhodes. Cury Co., Stanfield's 
Woollen System and Barker, McLean.
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SPORTING GOSSIP1 SPORTING GOSSIP celestials in

St Peter’s Team Won Big League 
From The Y. M. C. I. Baseball Games

FEAR OF POVERTY 
CHIEF CAUSE OF 

LABOR UNREST

Brittain, in the chair, and dteousecd 
the matter of better water service for 
the people of Oarleton, Falrvllie and 
Lancaster. The members of the board 
present all expressed themselves in 
favor of extending the new main, 
which uns laid to Manchester's, to 
Spruce Lake, and doing It at once, tl 
was the opinion of the meeting that 
the extension should be similar to that 
at Lake Fitzgerald and a cemeuti 
pipe laid, as the pressure from Spruce 
Lake was not great enough to warrant

the use of the more expensive iron 
pipe.

It was decided to hold another meet 
ing at which the people of Falrvllie 
and Lancaster would be asked to 
tend, and ati that meeting appoint a 
representative committee to appear be
fore the Common Council and ask that 
the work of extending the mein be un
dertaken at onoe, If possible this sum
mer, in order to give the citinans on 
the West Side the supply of water to 
which they were entitled.

SHOOTING AFFAIR 
AT AMHERST

Whether Accidental or Nol 
the Court Will Determine 
— Fatal Termination ii 
Looked for.

Industrial Relations Commis
sion Holding Its Last Meet
ing at Ottawa—Get No 
Pointers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 1.

Boston, June 13.—iBoatou got an 
even break from Chicago in their four 
game series by winning 6 to 1 today.

Chicago..................  100000000—1 6 2
OlOOôOOOx—6 7 0 

Sohellenbach. Bussell, Kerr and 
Schalk, Lynn, Jones and Schang. 

Washington, 1; Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, June 13.—Washington 

broke even in the eerie» with 8*leve- 
land unlay by taking the final game, 1 
to 0. Score:
Cleveland.............. 000000000—0 4 (»
Washington............OOOOOOOlx—1 6 0

Morton and O'Neil; Johnson and 
Pictnioh.

Playing An Errorless Game
for Six Innings Last Even
ing the North Enders Prov
ed Victorious by a Score of

6Racial to The Standard.
Amheret, June 18.—A shooting ac

cident, with serious termination, oc
curred last evening at the St. llegis 
•Cafe when James Tom fired a bullet 
from an automatic revolver and shot 
his cousin, George Tom, in the abdo
men. The victim was immediately 
ruahed to Highland View Hospital 
where an operation was at once per
formed. As the intestine* were punc
tured in four places by the bullet, 
George Tom s ohaucew for recovery 
ere nil, although he still lived at a 
late hour tonight. At first it was pre 
sumed that George Tom had Inflicted 
the wound himself, but subsequent de 
velopments indicated otherwise, and 
James Tom, familiarly known as Jim
mie, was placed under arreet owing to 
his cousin's serious condition. Chief of 
Police Piokrell. on information pre
sented by the crown prosecutor, J. A. 
Ilanrway, took charge of the dapper 
little celestial, and he was placed In 
confinement over night Seen by year 
(representative this morning in jail, 
James Tom stated emphatically with 
ell the English at his command that 
the shooting was accidental. In speak
ing to us he declared that he was sit
ting alongside of file folding doors in 
the back part of the building examin
ing a new automatic revolver. Accord
ing to his story there were two cart
ridges in the clip. Line found lodged in 
George Tom, the other was taken from 
the automatic by Chief Pickrell this 
morning. Jimmie 
George walked through the doors at 
a distance of three or four feet, and 
that he, Jimmie, failed to see him un
til the gun accidentally went off and 
George fell to the floor. Examination 
of the coat shows a patch of powder 
burne about one inch and a half in 
circumference, and from that evidence 
the accident occurred at short range. 
A hearing was commenced this morn
ing before Magistrate Casey but was 
adjourned until tomorrow.

Ottawa, June 13.—The first sitting 
in Ottawa and the last In Its tour of 
the Dominion Industrial Relations 
Commission appointed by the govern
ment to Inquire Into the cause of 
labor unrest In Canada was held In 
the City Hall here tonight. Evidence 
was heard from Severn 1 representa
tive cltlsons, each contributing hte 
views aa to the causes and remedies 
of the present unsatisfactory condi
tions in the economic world In Can-

Tho first and principal witness 
heard this morning was Mr. W. M. 
Southern, of the Ottawa Citizen, who, 
after outlining a plan for the taxation 
of land values aa an extremely Im- 
solution of social unrest, declared that 
an eight hour day, old age pensions 
and other labor reforms were but 
palliatives which were desirable for 
the present, but did not touch the root 
of the problem which was the holding 
portant step toward» the ultimate 
up of land for speculation Instead of 
putting It to productive use.

Mr. Southam declared that the 
cause of labor unrest was the tear 
of poverty, and it that fear were re
moved the problem would be greatly 
simplified. He urged the commission 
to recommend to the Dominion gov
ernment that a tax of five mills on 
the dollar be at once placed on the 
capital value of all natural resources, 
including land values, and that this 
tax be Increased each year until the 
government’» fair proportion of the 
country’s land values nre taken for 
federal purposes, that provincial and 
municipal governments gradually 
shift their taxes on the other land 
values, and that aa the revenues per
mit all taxes on improvements to 
business, production and exchange be 
gradually eliminated.

The next witness was E. M. Ronald 
Hooper, secretary of the proportional 
representation committee, rfe point
ed ont that labor unrest did not mere
ly concern the eight hour day, but 
Involved deeper issues Proportional 
representation would do much to re
move the injustices which arise over 
the present electoral system.

Ottawa, June 13.—Dr. L. L. Pelller. 
deputy president of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, who. «aid he «une 
to give testimony as an ordinary citi
zen, began h1s evidence with what 
he termed a dogmatic statement:

"Unless the Intern ati onaf Brother
hoods," said Mr. Pelller "are allowed 
to function fully within ftielr own 
laws, there is nothing to It but one 
big union." He then went on with 
some general observations. The cost 
of commodities, he said, had been 
given too mnoh stress aH the cause of 
industrial unrest. The com 
might consider the tremendous In
crease In money circulation and the 
cheapening of Its purchasing powers. 
Every time he placed a nickel In the 
street car fare box he felt he was 
placing only 2 1-2 cents there. When 
he bought a dollar tie he realized that 
the seller was only getting fifty cents 
and when a worker got $6 for a day’s 
work, he was getting less lhan $3.60 
Where a worker was getting 45 cents 
an hour In 1914. he should be getting 
more than 90 cents now.

As to collective bargaining Mr. 
Pelller saM that any attempt to limit 
It was futile. Tt was like attempting 
to limit the growth of a child. Oot> 
lectlve bargaining had received the 
approval of an men of good-will.

I
) 7 to 3.

> / Friday, the thirteenth, was an uu- 
J lucky day for the Y. M. C. 1. ball-toss-

ers, who again went down to defeat 
cd the Queen Square diamond last 
anight, the St. Peter’s nine trimming 
them by the score of 7 to 3, and thus 
adding strength to their position as 
aamners-up in St. John League. 
Mahoney, keeper of the second sack 
lot the St. Pofierttes, played exception
ally good ball, converting his two hits 
am’ making u grand stop in the flfh 
Uniting, which brought generous ap
plause from the large crowd present.

The collection taken up last night 
mar for the benefit of one of the league 
players recently injured.

Following is the official box score:

St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 2. 
Philadelphia. Jane 13 —St. Louie de

feated Philadelphia, the final score 
being 4 to ‘J today Score:
St. Louis............  003010000—I 10 1
Philadelphia ... OW000200—2 4 J 

Wellman and Severeld; Sefbold. 
Kinney and Perkins.

Detroit, 6; New York, 5.
New York, June 13.—Detroit won 

an up-hill game from New York here 
today by a score of 6 to 6. Score: 
Detroit
New York............ 401000000—6 8 0

Boland and Stamage; Shore, Rus
sell; Mogridge, Quinn and Hannah.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 0.

St. Peters.
Gibbons, 3b.
■Mahoney, 2b

MoQovern. lb.
Lenihan, lb.
McGuire, 1. f.......... 4
■Veniot, r. f...
McNulty, c. f.
iHAneen, p.................... 3 0 0 1 1 0

AB H PO
........8 1 0

.. 4 3 1
0 8 OT 0001301—6 14 3
18 1 
10 0 
0 0 0 0 

1 1 0 0 0 0 
8 110 0 0

4
4

St. Louis, Mo, June 13.—St. Louis 
shut Out the Braves today. 4 to 0.

Boston . ...
St Louis ...

28 6 18
Y. M. C. I.

Costello. 11 f
Mooney, s.s.. 3b........ 3 2
Callaghan. 3b...............2 0
Riley, c. f.........
Parlee, r. f...............  3 0 0 1
Milan, lb.
Killen, c...................... 2 0 0 2
Myers, 2b., s.s...........  1 0 0 3
Lawler, p

POAB
. .. 000000000—0 3 0

. . . 02100001X—4 11 0 
Demarco, Soott and Wilson; Tra- 

gressor, Doak and Clemons.

2 1 1
declared that3

4
..2010

Cincinnati, 3; New York, 2.
Cincinnati, O., June 13.—Cincinnati 

Just won today from New York.

New York............ 000010010—3 9 2
Cincinnati............ 00003000X—3 8 2

Causey, Benton and MoCarty; Sal
lee and Wlngo.

Pittsburgh, 3; Brooklyn, 0. 
Pittsburgh, June 13.—Pittsburgh 

made a clean sweep of the Brooklyn 
series by winning today's game, 3 to 
0. Score:
Brooklyn .
Pittsburgh

Cheney and Krueger; Cooper and 
Schmidt.

3 0 0 6

2 0 0 0

19 3 3 18 11 4
Score by innings:

Si Peter’s ..............
Y M. C. 1.................

..........131002 —7

..........200001—3
Summary—Three-base hit, Mooney. 

Two-base hit, Mooney. Sacrifice hit, 
lLley. Double play. Dever to Mahonev. 
Stolen bases, Mooney (2). Callaghan, 
Mahoney. Lenihan (2). McGuire, 
Veniot. Struck out, by Hansen. 11; by 
Lawlor. 2. Bases on balls, off Hanseu. 
4; off Lawlor, 2. Hit by pitcher, 
Veniot. Left on bases, Y. M. C. !.. 2; 
St. Peter's. 4 Umpires, McAllister 
eue Gauthier Scorer. J Coughlait. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 36 minutes.

Division on Amendment
Next Week

00000000—0 8 1 
lOOOOllx—3 8 3 (Continued from Page One) 

cause of our unreasonable participa
tion in the war 
budged because It favored the manu
facturers at the expense of the con
sumers.

W. A. Buchanan, Liberal Unionist 
from Lethbridge, In voicing his dis
approval of the tariff provisions of 
the budget, maintained that the time 
was opportune for tariff reductions 
because such would reduce the cost o! 
‘living which had been enhanced by 
the war. Tariff changes were, there
fore, a proper remedy to apply during 
the reconstruction period 
the cost of living was making people 
uneasy and dissatisfied.

Edmund Proux, of Prescott. In sup 
porting the McMaster amendment, 
said he was prepared to go as tar as 
the member for Red Deer (Mr. Clark) 
in making tariff changes.

He opposed the
Postponed Game.

At Chicago —«Chicago-Philadelphia, 
game postponed, rained.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester, 6; Newark, 2.

Newark. June 13.—Rochester de
feated Newark in the first game here 
today by a score of 6 to 2. but were 
nosed out in the ninth inning of the 
second contest, by a score of 5 to 4.

AT MONCTON TODAY.

The St. Peter's baseball team will 
leave for Moncton this morning, play
ing both this afternoon and tonight 
with teams from the Railway City. A 
.urge number of local fans have signi
fied their intention of going along and 
witnessing the scalping of the Monc- 
tcnltes.

First garm He sail
Rochester............ 400000002—6 14 0 mission. .. 000000200—2 6 2 

Clifford and O’Neil; McCabe and 
Bruggy.MANCHESTER CUP RUN.

London, June 18. (By Can. Ased. 
t*re&e)—The Manchester cup run to^ 
day resulted as follows:

By Jingo—7-2 1.
Aynsley—33-1 2.
Happy Man—6-1 3

Newark, 5; Rochester, 4.
Second game—

Rochester............ 020000020—4 12 3
Newark.................. 000022001—6 8 1

Hogan and Harris; Gaw, Rommr> 11 
and Madden. Bmggy.

Binghamton, 3; Baltimore, 1. 
Baltimore, June 13.—Lefty Martin 

wae too good today for Baltimore 
and Binghamton took the second 
game of the series. 3 to 1. Score: 
Binghamton . ... 100000020—3 6 0
Baltimore.............. 000000001—1 6 1

Martin and Smith; Pamham and 
Egan

PRESS FAVORABLE 
TO BRITISH LOAN

COL. MACLEAN 
PRAISES WORK 

OF CANADIANS

London Newspaper Com
ments, on the Whole, Ex
press Satisfaction on Terms 
Offered by the Gov't.

Arrived on Olympic Yester
day and Reach This City 
Today to Visit Family.

Buffalo. 3; Jersey City, 1.
Jersey City. June 13.—'Buffalo de

feated Jersey City twice today by 
score» of 3 to 1 and 11 to 0. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo . .
Jersey City

Devlnney and Casey; Russell and 
Hyde.

London, June 13.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Comments on the new 
British loan are on the whole favor-

The Times says there are, of coarse, 
people who criticize the generosity of 
Its terms, it being pointed out that 
the four per cent, funding loan at 
eighty cannot be paid off before 1960, 

British

THE WEST SIDE
BOARD OF TRADE

011010000—3 7 0 
000000100—1 6 0Special to The Standard.

Halifax. June 13.—Among the pas
sengers on the Olympic today was 
Colonel C. W. W. MacLean, C. M. G.. 
D. S. O.. with two bans. He is a son 
of General MacLean of St. John, and 
is M. P. for Brlgg. Lincolnshire, in 
the British House of Commons Col. 
MacLean served through the war as 

ian officer of the Royal Horse Artil
lery. "No one can realize the admira
tion entertained in England for Oana- 
idians.' said Col. Maclean. “There is 
,no such word now as colonial' as s^p- 
|Dlied to Canada The Dominion is an 
fctegral part of the Empire. Once 
Hlnadians may have been children of 
■b Empire bat they are fully grown, 
■w though not forgetful of the long 
■riod of protecting care they enjoyed 
Hiring all the past years. 
m “There is no such thing as Bolshevik 
Hsm In England ” Colonel MacLean 
[went on to say. They have had no 
[protracted strikes. The people see 
[that conditions have changed and 
khey are well adapting themselves 
Full normal peace conditions are 10 to 
115 years off, but the public are pre
paring and there Is no doubt that 
Britain will come out alright.
I The present government is very 
letrong. The results of recent bye-elec- 
kions signify nothing.
■hould go as they have done is some- 
pc work of extending the man be an-

I Col. MacLean Is going to St. John.
I Lord Beaverbrook ie to take a mo- 
|or trip through Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, accompanied by W. D 
Boss of Toronto. He ie not in C’-ana<>t, 
me says, for business, but for health

The West Side Board Of Trade mot 
last night the president, R. Firth

Buffalo, 11; Jersey City, 0.
GRAY HAIRwhich means the placing of 

credit on a five per cent basis for 
the next forty years.

Tt If thought scarcely likely, adds 
the Times that British credit will 
remain on this basis so long ahead, 
but the very fact that such terms aro 
offered ought to contribute to the 
success of the issue, for should Brit
ish credit rise to a four per cent., sub
scribers to the issue will get the ad
vantage In the appreciation of their

The Dally Mall describes the loan 
as the only cheap thing amid univers
al dearness.

The Manchester Guardian condemns 
the Issue as the most burdensome and 
vicious loan In history, complaining 
that its yield le exceaslvff. that It Is 
Issued at a heavy discount, and that 
the provisions for accepting the loan 
at its (nil face value, in payment of 
certain duties, constitutes a free gift 
of seventeen per cent to comfortably 
rich people.

Second game—
Buffalo.................
Jersey City.........

123221000—hi 12 1 
000000000— 0 6 1 

Riyau and Bengough: Brack, Craft. 
Manners and Hyde.

Dr. TremaliYs Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed. Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-lnjurloue. Price $1.00. For 
sale in SL John by The Ross Drug Oo., 
Limited. 100 King street.

Reading, 8; Toronto, 3. 
Reading. June 12.—-Reading and To

ronto split even in a double header 
hero today, the lcoals tak:u«» tin first 
game, S to 3. while Toronto took the 

j sectcd 8 to 5. Holden hit. two home 
run* and Pitcher Jonc» hung up his 
ninth straight win. The scores: 

First game—
Toronto................ 00)000102—3 7 2
R. acting................. 00661 i'l-lx—8 U 1

Hubhell aid Dnfe!, SanHfg: Barn 
hard: and Crocffln.

Toronto, 8; Readh.y, 5.
Second game—

Toronto................ 320000030—8 10 1
Reading.................  002030000—5 12 4

Jones and Sandberg: Barnes. Brown 
and Croesin.

DIED.

ALWARD—At Ms late residence, 84 
Burpee avenue, on Thursday, Jtina 
12, 1919, Silas Alward, in^he 79th 
year of his age.

Funeral on Saturda 
light time, from 
church.

ROWLEY—At Ms late residence, on 
June ie, 1919, Alfred Rowley.

Funeral from his late residence, 184 
Princess street, on Monday. Servfte 
at t.30 p. m. No flowers by request.

at 3 p. m., day- 
Jolin'e (Stone)It.

American League Standing.
Won. Loet.

New York................ 24
Chicago ... .
Cleveland ....
St. Louie ... .
Boston ...........
Detroit ...........
Washington .. 
Philadelphia............  9

13 I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERING»... 27 18
...25 16
...21 19
...18 19
... 19 21
... 14 26

That they 1 *m ■ woman.
Wh.it I have Buffered la * far better guide 

than nny MAN'S experience gained recood-

now your need for sympathy atidbealtlj. 
nnd Btrength'ïew Interest /n’life.'Twaut'to

eaa&'us'Jsas:"1 uw
Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties! 

Write and tell me bow you feel and I will 
■end you ten days' FRRK trial or n boms 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
t< .ge th er with reference» to women i n Canada 
who have paused through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
Fkiiii treatment for your daughter, sister er

29
National League Standing.

Won. Loet. 
... 36 18
... 26 18

m.
l,

New York ... 
Cincinnati ....
Chicago...................24
Pittsburgh..............22
Brooklyn

18
;21

21 24
9t. Louie .... ... . 19 28
Philadelphia..........36 23
Boeton..............  14 27

International League Standing.
Won. Loet

JESSïoHÿuSIi
internal organs, bladder Irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or

esaâ”sssp .tasteKs..
y. fear of something evil about to simple home treatment which speedily and 
n, creeping feeling up the spine, pal- effectually dispels green-elckneas (chlorosis), 
w, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- ir.egularlUee headaches and lassitude In
m. with dark circle» under the eyes. voung women.and restores them to plump-
In the left breast or a gepeml feeling ness and health, l ell me if «mare worried
lfels not worth living. X Invite you to about your daughter. Remember It costs you
io-dev for my complete ten day/treat- nothing to give my method of home treat,
entirely free and postpaid, to prove to ment a complete tee .days trial and if

you:self that there alimenta can be easily you wish to continue. It costs only • few
ind surely overcome at your oWh home. cents n week to do eo, nnd it does not Inter,
without the expense of hospital treatment.or fere with one’s dally work. Is health worth
Che dangers of an operation. Women every- ««king for? Write for the free treatment
where are escaping the surgeon'» knife by suited to your need», end I will send It b
knowing of my simple method of borne plain wrapper by return mail. Cat oat this
Ireotmeut, end when you have been bene- offer, mark the place* that tell your frefinjp,
filed, my slater, 1 shall only ask yon to peas end return to me. Write nnd nek for the

e rood word along to some other sufferer. free treatment today, as yoe may not see
y Some treatment!* for all,—-young or old. this offer again. Addresst

JMM. Me BUMMERS, Bex 937

1329Toronto ...
Baltimore .. 
Binghamton 
Rochester ... ... .. SI 
Buffalo ...
Newark ..

. 28 14 
. 23 17

19
2*. ... 19

18 86
Jersey City............. 18 28
Reading.................... 18 28

81. John League Staging.
Won. Lost.

Csrleton...........
6t. Peter’s .... 
Y. M. C. I..........
r«j«g#u«

THEPK «7
Windsor, Ontario

VANCOUVER WAR 
VETERANS LINE t 

4 FOR LAW AND ORI

Open Friday Evenings; Close 
Saturdays at One. VBlue Serge Suits

At a Mass Meeting Thur 
Tltey Pledge Their Sup 
to the Citizens" Commi

$35
Undoubtedly serge clothes 
require very careful judg
ment In their selection. 
Serges offer the unscrupu
lous merchant an easy field 
for deception. Consequent
ly you should buy where 
you are sale.

We show severe! lines of 
Blue Suits but particular 
attention is directed to the 
one at $35.

Good doth, good shade, 
well tailored — in regular 
and shepley models. Reedy 
to finish at short notice.

Vancouver, B. O., June 18.—
meettag of war vt4emit

here lest night, attende! by ever 
returned men, a resolution was - 
slmsikaiLy passed opposing the 
pathetic strike In this city, and 
Uw Great War Veterans’ Assoc 
ly behind the Clttsena’ Prot 
Langue and Returned Soldiers’ 
and Order League for th* preaer 
and maintenance of authority : 
ptnaent crtala. Greatest dfistrust 
bar leedere here was expressed.

4 GREATEST RULE 
0FHEA1i

- lAnd How It May Be Ce 
Out With Dr. Chase's 
ney-Liver Pills.Gflmour’s, 68 King St.

10 per cent, dleootmt off eoldler’e 
first outfit. You sometimes hear It said 

the most Important Rules of 
-la "Dally movement of the B<

Constipation begin» with the 
hat it does not end there.

You must also consider th' 
dt effects the liver, the kldne] 
digestive system, and In fat 
whole human body.

Headaches, backache**, 
limbs, indigestion, biliousness, 
ney derangement», appendlcltl 
the most serious disease» 1 
able often have their beglnnln 
constipation of the bowels.

There la one treatment wht 
a direct and combined action 
bowel* the liver and the 1 
nnd gets these organs Into 
working order In remartcably 
time, and that Is Dr. Chase’s 
eey-Llver Pills.

They afford relief qolckl) 
they do more than that. The 
ttvely cure constipation, and 
lasting regularity of the bow 
getting the liver right.

Mr. M. Lock, 80 Home 
Brockvllle, Ont, writes: "For 
years I have been troubled wl 
etlpation and have tried a i 
of remedies, but without ob 
much benefit. About a year 
atarted using Dr. Chase’s 1 
Idver Pills, and have found t: 
be the beat medicine for c< 
tlon that I have ever ueed. 1 
strongly advise anyone t 
with this complaint to try th' 
remedy."

Mrs. R. Childs, Harrlston, 
writes: "I suffered from c<
tlon and kidney trouble to 
time. One day I bought some 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla to 
they would help me, and to 
light, I received great benef 
them In a short time. The) 
splendid medicine, and I alwa: 
them on hand as a ho 
remedy.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver P 
•o universally used as a trt 
tor constipation and liver and 
troubles that you can obtain 1 
any store where medicines 
eale. One pill a dose; 26 cent! 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 1

> <■

:.

A

DEMOCRATS REA

Plan to Prevent, if Po 
Vote on the Knox R 
tion.

Washington, June 13.—Alter 
ferenoe today a group of laadli 
ocratlc senators announced tl 
decided to prevent a vote tt i 
on the resolution of Senator Kj 
publican, Pennsylvania, declai 
peace treaty with the League 
tlon* covenant Included, unace

OUCH! CORNS! 
LIFT CORNS 0\ >

v

1
V ^Doesn’t hurt e bit tojHft 

sore, touchy com 
fingera

.

II

Ô

y

Drop, of master Apply 
on that botheraome 

Mantly that com .top. hurtt 
Son lift It off with the Ilnurs. 
»t sill Try 1U

Why wsltt Tour druggist 
Any bottle of Freeze no for a U 
—undent to rid your feet 
ksrd coin, soft corn, or corn 
the toes, and calluses, withe 

at *1V

j (.

i ■Li
i

I

tV»W BH

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
7 Market Square - Thane M. 1273

ÿ=Come and Hear the famous^

Gennett
Art Tone 

Records
Aik to Hear Number 4516

“ANYTHING IS NICE IF IT 
COMES FROM DIXIE LAND”

the great new song hit that sprung into contlnentrwide popularity 
almost over night—the song of the hour In theatres, cabarets, In 
cltlee and seaside resorts throughout Canada an* the United States. 
Oome today and hear it at our muale rooms from one of these 
glorious OBNTNT9TT 
home and try it on your Victor or Columbia. You'll be amaaed and 
delighted at their clearness and beauty of tone.

YOU OAN ALWAYS HAVE ALL THE LATEST AND BEST 
POPULAR SONGS. INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS, OOMBDY SKITS, 
MONOLOGUES on GENNETT RECORDS aa fast aa they oome 
out, aa we always carry a sufficiently large stock of the moat 
favored popular plecee—and all the old favorites, to meet every

ART TONE RECORDS, then take one of them

Oennett Art Tone Records play from to 6 minutes and 
OAN BE USED ON ALL UNIVERSAL PHONOGRAPHS.
are just

Here

A FEW LATEST RECORDS

4608— Ja-Da (Fox Trot) (Oarleton). Original New Orleans Jass 
Band.
He’s Had No Lovin’ for a Long, Long Tima (One Step) 
(Tracey and Plnkard). Original New Orleans Jazz Band.

4609— Rose Room (Fox Trot) (Hickman). Riley’s Cabaret Or
chestra. „
smiles Medley (Roberts) Gennett Band.

4804—Hindustan (Fox Trot) (Wallace and Weeks). Milano Or- 
fifaeatra.
I'm Glad I Can Make You Cry (McCarron and Morgan). 
Riley’s Cabaret Orchestra.

4812—Mary (Fox Trot) (Frey). Gorgan'g Little Symphony.
Akuna (Fox Trot) (Joyce). Milano Orchestra.

46<n—Kisses (Valee D'Amour) (Zameenik). Conklin’s Society 
Orchestra.
Kentucky Dream Walts (Henry end On 1res). Conklin’s So
ciety Orchestra.

4SU-—Egyptland (Fox Trot) (Casey). Milano Orchestra.
Me-Ow (One Step) (Kaufman). Gennett Orchestra.

4602—Have a Smile For Everyone You Meet) (Rule and Cunning- 
ham). Billy De Rex, Tenor, with Orchestra.
As You Were (When I First Met You) (Clarence Gestill). 
Billy De Rex, Tenor, with Orchestra.

4606—TUI Wo Meet Again (Whiting and Egan). Vernon Dalhart, 
Tenor, with Orchestra.
Maglo of Tour Byee (Penn). Chartes Hart, Tenor, with 
Orchestra.

4616—Come Back to Brin (Claribel). Harry McClaakey, Tenors 
with Orchestra.
Where the River Shannon Flows (Russell). Harry Me- 
Claskey, Tenor, with Orchestra.

4814—Brighten the Oomer (Ogden and Gabeiel). Earle F. Wflde, 
Baritone, with Orchestra.
He Loves Even Me (Lawrence). Earle F. Wilde, Baritone,

14001—Medley in F (Rubenateln). Helen Ware, Violin, with Piano 
Accompaniment.
Berceuse, from "Jocelyn" (Godard). Helen Ware, Violin, 
with Plano Aooompanlment.

NEW RECORD LIST* MONTHLY
A Revelation—A Rare Musical Treat Awaits You at Our Musto

Booms.
We'll be Delighted to Welcome yon end to have you listen to 

(toe lovely OOBHMBTT ART TONE RBXXWD6. Oome In today.

Open Evenings.

For Biliousness
Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 

is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines end bowels fail to expel If you will take * few 
dose* of Beechim’e Pills, when bilioue, you will soon 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headeche, 
stimulate the liver and bile *nd tone the stomech. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

BEECBAKS HUS
DblcUoi» of Specie! Vein, to Wow. we with Ever, Bee.
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SOLDERS HOT ON 
TRAIL OF MINISTER 

OF AGRICULTURE

LION■ wit uniBANK MESSENGER 
FRUSTRATES DARING 

ROBBERY ATTEMPT

VANCOUVER WAR 
VETERANS LINE UP 

4 FOR LAW AND ORDER
I
c
j.

Following Six Hold-up Men 
He Gets One With Hie Re
volver, Saving Bank Loss 
of $100,000.

Fredericton Police Comission 
to Meet Officers of G. W. 
V. A. Re Police Appoint
ments.

At a Mass Meeting Thursday 
Tltey Pledge Their Support 
to the Citizens* Committee.

i
BRAND

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives” CANADIAN CORDAGE FOR

Canadian Industries lVancouver, B. O., Juno 18-—At a 
meeting of war veterans 

here last night, attende! by ever 1,000 
returned men, a resolution woe enthu- 
idasitoaliy passed opposing the sym
pathetic strike In this city, and lining 
tiW Great War Veteran*’ Association 
9 behind the Clttsens’ Protective 
League and Returned Soldiers’ Lew 
and Order League for the preservation 
and maintenance of authority In the 
present crisis. Greatest distrust of la
bor leaders here was expressed.

73 Lees Avenue. Ottawa, Ont.
"Three years ago 1 began to feel run

down and tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver end Kidney Trouble, 
Having read of ’Fruit-a-tives’ I thought 
I would try them. The result was sur
prising.

"1 have not had an hour’s sickness 
since 1 commenced using ‘FTult-a-tlves’ 
nd 1 know now what 1 have not known 

for a good many years—that Is, the 
blessing of a healthy body and clear 
thinking brain."

Fredericton, N. B , June 13. — The 
meeting of the Police Commission, 
which was called tor this afternoon, 
has been postponed until tomorrow 
morning, according to an announce
ment made this morning by Wm. Mc
Kay, the chairman 

It Is understood that officers of the 
G. W. V. A will meeti the commission, 
have the names of several returned 
soldiers to submit for positions on the 
police force, and It seems to be gener
ally expected that ttm appointment of 
Ford Yerxa to a position on the force 
wül not be confirmed by the commls-

Further negotiations have been go
ing on between the O. W. V. A offi
cers and Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Min
ister of Agriculture, regarding posi
tions In connection with the sorting 
and weighing of wool that has ben 
gathered for sale on a co-operative 
plan. It appears that when the G. W. 
V. A made their protests the other 
day, the officials in charge made an
other new position or two, and re
tained on the job the man without 
military service who had been put In 
the best position of the lot at $4.25 
per day, the soldiers being employed 
oi unimportant jobs which paid less.

This afternoon Secretary Chas. L. 
Dougherty fit the G. W. V. A., stated 
that Hon. Mr. Tweeddale had promised 
that the man over whom the protest 
had arisen would be discharged at 
once, and Lieut. W. R. Clarke, M. C.. 
he* been named to take his place.

New York, June 13.—-The alertness 
of an elderly bank messenger, Who 
pursued six hold-up men down the 
stall way of an uptown Manhattan sie
ve ted elation and followed one of them 
with a fusillade of shots from his re
volver, frustrated a daring attempt at 
daylight robbery here today. Tfie 
robber, who was shot, was carrying a 
bag containing $100,000 In securities 
taken from David Ryan, the messen
ger who did the shooting, and Henry 
lloylan, employes of the Colonial Dank, 
who were taking the funds to the Fed
eral Reserve Bank.

The robbers appearing suddenly on 
the elevated stairway, put Boylau out 
of business by pressing a wad of cot
ton saturated with chloroform to his 
face, while Ryan was stunned with a 
blow from a black jack. However, all 
the thugs ran toward the street, Ryan 
leaped after them and fixed four shots 
at the group. The man with the bag 
collapsed, releasing his hold on the 
container of the securities, and while 
his companions were carrying him to 
a waiting automobile, Ryan retrieved 
the valuables.

The hold-op occurred at 81st street 
and Columbus Avenue, and the rob
bers. of whom the police have a fairly 
accurate description, made off In a 
green touring car from which the li
cense plate had been removed.

r-r-IHE FISHERMAN, the Shipowner, the Farmer 
or the Lumberman who purchases cordage is 
wise if he exercises caution In his selection. 

Certain rope Is on the “ free list,” not subject to 
duty, and the result is that undesirable qualities of 
cordage are finding their way into Canada. Imported 
rope may or may not be worth what it costs, and care 
should be taken to avoid cheap, unserviceable rope. 
LION BRAND Cordage, made in Canada by Cana
dian labor, Is backed up by the guarantee of the 
manufacturer. It Is consistently uniform in quality, 
and sells at a price that makes it most attractive, 
if service is a consideration.

When you purchase LION BRAND Cordage you 
secure a product that has given employment to 
Canadians—a product that, dollar for dollar, is 
the most economical to purchase—a product 
that will meet your requirements.

Ask for LION BRAND Cordage.

GREATEST RULE
OF HEALTH

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited,i i

- iAnd How It May Be Carried 
Out With Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

GRAND FALLS FINDS 
NEW SOOTHER FOR 

THE INEBRIATE v.
You sometimes hear It said that 

the most Important Rules of Health 
•is "Dolly movement of the Bowels."

Constipation begins with the bowels 
but ft does not end there.

You must also consider the way 
It effects the liver, the kidneys, the 
digestive system, and in fact the 
whole human body.

Headaches. backaches^ aching 
limbs, indigestion, biliousness, kid
ney derangements, appendicitis, and 
the most serious diseases Imagin
able often have their beginning with 
constipation of the bowels.

There Is one treatment which has 
» direct ana combined action on the 
bowels the liver and the kidneys 
and gets these organs into good 
■working order In remaricably quick 
time, and that is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They afford relief quickly, but 
they do more than that. They posi
tively cure constipation, and Insure 
lasting regularity of the bowels by 
setting the liver right.

Mr. M. Lock, 80 Home street, 
Brockvllle, Ont, writes: "For many 
years I have been troubled with con
stipation and have tried a number 
of remedies, but without obtaining 
much benefit. About a year ago I 
started using Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
Idver Pills, and have found them to 
be the best medicine for constipa
tion that I have ever used. I would 
strongly advise anyone troubled 
with this complaint to try the game 
remedy."

Mrs. R. Childs, Harrlston, Ont., 
writes: “I suffered from constipa, 
tion and kidney trouble for some 
time. One day I bought some of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla to see If 
they would help me, and to my de
light, I received great benefit from 
them In a short time. They are a 
splendid medicine, and I always keep 
them on hand as a household 
remedy."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
so univers ally used as a treatment 
for constipation and liver and kidney 
troubles that you can obtain them at 
any store where medicines are on 
sale. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box. 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

;"Flagatune" Name Given 
Home Distilled Drink Hav
ing a Kick That Puts the 
Famous Maud in the Shade.

Consumers Cordage 
Company Limited

June 12.—“Look 
though not upon the wine when It Is 
home-made," an unwritten edict of 
the scripture, has within the past 
month In this section of the province 
gained many admirers and, before the 
host has time to offer the guests with 
a drop of the "forget all," the ques
tion Is invariably asked: Did you 
make this yourself T But a short 
time ago one of the private distillers 
in the Parish of St Andre, in Mada- 
waska county, was before the police 
magistrate and fined $200 for attempt
ing to monopolize the industry.

During the history of intoxicants, 
various names have been applied to 
whiskey, such as "soother," “Joy- 
Juice,” "happy thought," "forgetralV’ 
and countless others, but. In the 
modern age through which we are 
now passing, there looms up bright 
on the horizon of inebriates the word : 
"Flagatune," pronounced "flagatoon." 
Nobody appears to know from what 
dead language this word was resur
rected, but yet, everybody knows 
what it means—and what care they 
from where it comes, since they are 
sure that it means nothing else but 
home-made whiskey. And for a kitfk- 
Maud the mule is pushed clean off 
the map. One drink is guaranteed 
to place the user far into oblivion. 
It Is reported that had the Allies 
known of this terrible explosive in 
the days of the war half of the bomb 
Plante would have been closed down. 
A story Is told of one lot, recently 
made, having the force to explode In 
a molasses cask and straightening the 
Iron hoops to such an extent that 
they were afterwards utilized for 
sleigh runners. Just what goee to 
make up the ingredients which con
stitute this violence little Is known, 
but the sale of raisins, hope, yeaefi 
cakes and alcohol lead one to believe 
that such are used In the manufac-

Grand Falla, a

BRITISH SQUADRON 
BOMBARDS BASE 

AT KRONSTADT

(4)

Factories at

wm ' fUHALIFAX MONTREAL
VVEDDDINGS

Webb-Farr.
Hoyt Station, June 12.—A quiet wed

ding took place Last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Webb, 
when their eon, Marshall, was united 
In marriage with Miss Florence Farr.

11Bolshevik Batteries Failed to 
Reply—Floating Mines in 
the Nearby Waters.

te :

of their daughter. Sylvia Pauline 
Cron kite, to Mr. Uratieu L'Anglais of 
Amqui. Que.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and Miss Corinne 
Comeau. of St. John, are in Frederic-

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. W. J. Richardson. Those in at
tendance were the father and mother 
of tho groom and also his brother. 
Trueman Webb of St. John, accom
panied by Miss Edna C. Tuft, also of 
St. John. During the evening the 
many friends of the happy couple jeafri* 
ered and gave them a hearty Keren ado. 
wishing them long life and happy 
day* for the future.

PERSONALS
■111 Cf|.Dn0°thn.,°L£^
■ I li t v sigfigjst

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and as certainly cure you. title, a oox: all dealers, or Bdmanson. ILich fit Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Bulletin—Stockholm, June 13.—A 
British squadron is bombarding the 
Bolshevik base at Kronstadt with, 
heavwguna, according to a report pub
lished in the Afitonblad today. The 
Bolshevik batteries, however, are not 
replying to the British fire. The Bol- 
sheviki has placed floating mines in 
the nearby waters. Tho raport sug
gests that the BoLshevikl are trying 
to evacuate the town.

Lient E. C. Henoigar and Mrs. Hea 
nlgar left yesterday for Backvllle.

Rev. Thomas Marshall of St. John 
will preach on the Point de Bute cir
cuit on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert CronkRe of 
Arthurette announce the engagement yesterday.

Dr. W, H. McQuade. of Si. John. Provin
cial tux inspector, was in Moncton

paper

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY What Enemies of the U.S.A. 

Lurk Behind the Bomb?
Disorderly House Case and 

Illegal Liquor Case Post
poned—Traffic Law Cases 
Also Adjourned.

Langford Coram was before the po
lice court yesterday, charged wi c. 
keeping a disorderly hou* and Tho
mas Murray, Joseph Riley and James 
Coyl-v were charged wtih being in
mates. Ice evidence showed that 
complaint Lad been mad3 about the 
house at the corner of Canterbury 
and tit. James’ streets. Members of 
the city detective force visited the 
place and found many empty lemon 
extract bottles. The case was re
manded for further consideration. 
Coyle, who is an oil man, haws from 
Woodstock and it is expected that ar
rangements will be mad$ to have him 
returned there.

Janies McKinney was charged with 
tllegfiLy having liquor *n his pre
mises. Adelaide street. Some evidence 
was taken and the case adjourned. J. 
Siarr Tait appeared for the prosecu
tion and J. A. Barry for the defen
dant.

John Hayes, charge! with striking 
Saetilf Wilson, in the county cou$t 
room, several days ago, was remand
ed.

Dr. J. a MoCourt f)r exceeding the 
tp.e limit in the city whs fined $ f

Edward Kearns, for refusing to obey 
the signals of a traffic pollosman at 
the corner of Sydney and Union 
streets.

Harry H. Rouse, Price Bros* James 
J. Jeffries and Wallace Stevens for 
operating their automobiles without a 
city license did not put In an appear
ance and these cases will be heard

A
reason for this series of outrages mak- 

on the United States bench
Why the bombs were placed on June 2d and what is the 

ing Democratic America resemble the Russia of the Czars and a career 
as hazardous as a Muscovite Grand Duke, is the question which the American press has set itself to 
answer in earnest. These attempted assassinations may be the work of a little group of desperate 
criminals,'* as the New York Globe has it, or "of a few individuals obsessed with Bolshevistic radi
cal designs who do not recognize the utter absurdity of a reign of terroo in this country, as the 
Philadelphia Rcord concludes. They may indicate, as Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer says, 

"nothing but the lawless attempt of an anarchistic element of the population to terrorize the country 
and thus stay the hand of government," which "they have utterly failed to do."

DEMOCRATS READY

RICH, RED BLOOD 
MEANS HEALTH

Plan to Prevent, if Possible, 
Vote on the Knox Resolu
tion.

Week, Pale People Require a Blood- 
making Medicine.

It took centuries for medical sci
ence to discover that the blood Is the 
life. Now, It is known that If the 
blood were always abundant, rich 
and pure, very few people would 
ever be 111. It was not until the end 
of the 19th century that an Instru
ment was Invented tor measuring the 
red part of the blood. Then doctors 
could tell Just how anaemic a patient 
had become, and with medicine to 
make new blood the patient soon got 
well.

All the blood In the body Is nour
ished and kept rich and red by the 
fbod taken daily, but when, for any 
reason, a person is run down and 
cannot make sufficient blood from 
the food to keep the body in health, 
then a blood-making medicine is re
quired. The simplest and very best 
of blood-makers suitable for home 
use by anyone, is Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. When a course of these pills 
is taken their good effect is soon 
shown in an improved appetite 
stronger nerves, a sound digestion 
and an ability to master year work 
and enjoy leisure hoars. For women 
there is a prompt relief of, or pre
vention of aliments which make life 
a burden. Mrs. Thos. Kaake, Tren
ton, Ont., tells how she obtained new 
health and strength through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She says: 
"The weakness came on me so gradu
ally that at first it was hardly notice
able. But after a time it got so that 
I could not go up stairs without 
•topping to rest. Every particle of 
color left my bands and facet and the 
least exertion would tire me and 
leave my heart palpitating violently. 
I consulted a doctor who told me the 
trouble was anaemia and prescribed 
a tonic. I took this medicine for 
some time, but ft did not seem to 
help me a bit. Then I read of » cure 
in a similar case through Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to try 
them. The result was these pills 
made me feel like » new woman. I 
have gained all my former health 
and strength, and feel that I owe my 
present condition entirely to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilla.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Washington, June 13.—Alter a con
ference today a group of leading dem
ocratic senators announced they had 
decided to prevent a vote tt possible 
on the resolution af Senator Knox, Re
publican, Pennsylvania, declaring the 
peace treaty with the League of Na
tions covenant Included, unacceptable.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for June 14th, the leading article takes up this latest attempt to 
disturb the forces of law and order, and by quotation from newspapers and individuals of widely 
divergent opinions, presents the subject in all its phases.

Other important news-articles in this number of "The Digest" are:

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS Off

Canada’s Big Labor War
> A Survey from All Angles of One of the Most Critical Periods in Canadian History.

The German Idea of a Just Peace 
“Labor” and Daylight Saving 
Jugoslavia’s Domestic Jars 
Electric Tractors for Factory Use 
How to Light a Movie Theater 
The English Hearth of the W ashmgtons 
Madness and Music 
Failure of Religion in Russia 
Conscience Plus Red-hair Were Bad for 

Germans
The Best of the Current Poetry

Many illustrations Including Maps, and Laiqrhable Cartoons.

Little Austria
Our Big Navy Plan Torpedoed
Getting Back to Business in Europe
Turkey’s Injured Feelings
Colored Troops Healthier Than White

An Antinoise Telephone
The Film Finds Spiritual Beauty in Chinatown
The Case Against Zionism
Esthonia—Its Location, People, and Future
Personal‘Glimpses of Men and Events

BOARD OF TRADE
COUNCIL SESSION

V

Committee Favor Moncton as 
Site for Maritime Provinces 
Live Stock Yard—Will Co
operate With G. W. V. A. 
in Providing Employment 

* for Returned Men. .

‘L,

Jüÿ.
V ^Doesn’t hurt a bit to^ltft that 

sore, touchy com off .with/ 
fingers

The Board of Trade council yester
day passed a resolution favoring the 
resuscitation of the Maritime Board 
of Trade. The lost meeting of this 
body was held at Stmunerslde in 1916 
and it was felt by the local body that 
now the war was over the time was 
ripe for e revival of the larger organi
zation.

The committee appointed in con
nection with the establishment of a 
live stock yard In the Maritime Pro
vinces reported that after hearing rep
resentatives of the Maritime Stock 
Breeders' Association they were in fa
vor of having established st a central 
point a live stock yard and they 
strongly- recommended Moncton, it be
ing praotioaHy in the centre of the 
three provinces and also a divisional 
railway centre.

TO MAKE THE "WEEK-END" COMPLETE.
dividual experience will make a strong appeal to you. in a 
couple of hours’ reading you can oatch tip with the world 
and when you return to your every-day duties you will do 
so with a clear and balanced understanding, as every topic 
in THK DIGEST t* discussed from all view-points -there 
1* no attempt at parti zanshtp. 
number.

Before running away to the mountains or the seashore 
for a rest at the end of tiie week, be sure end take THE 
DIGEST with you. It will add to the pleasure and benefits 
of roar rest penod. ’lTirough Its pages the great events of 
the work* pass in review before your eyes. THE DIGEST 
Is intensely human and its many interesting stories of ln-

*

n Don't miss this weeks

ry

June 14th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Dfctest
o m*

Major a H. McLean, D. B. O, ap
peared before the council as » repre
sentative of G. W. V. A, and asked the 
co-operation of the board in provid
ing employment far returned soldiers. 
He contended the men were not re-

Drops of magic f Apply a little 
4keezone on that bothersome corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting; then 
boa lift it off with the fingers. No pain 
(M sill Try It!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freeze no for a few cents, 
-undent to rid your feet ot orery 
ward corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, and calluses, without sore

st a%

cetvlng the attention they were en-

(. On and after Saturday, June 14th, 
steamer Champlain will leave 8t. John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
(daylight time.)

titled to le this matter. He was pro
mised all tho assistance the board 
could render and a committee w 
pointed to act with the G. W. V. A. in 
procuring employment for the boy*.
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(Mr. B. P Mitchell. of the New York 
Sun), the degree of Doctor of Letters, 
Columbia has honored Its degree as 
wall m the man. reminding the 
scholastic world that In this age 
there can be no higher service to let
ters than the careful, clever, scholarly 
fair, and "straight-thinking, 
ting" conduct of the editorial page of 
a great newspaper.

r Little Benny’s Note Book ] ?I
1BY Lit PAPE.

Puds Slmklna had his ixpress waggm out yeetldday, and me > t.l him 
stented to go up alleys with it looking for old newspapers to sell to the 
Junk man and we came to a tittle pile of grass outside of a fente proving 
eumbody had bin cutting their gravi, and I sed, 1 tell you lets wat, lets 
put the grass In the Ixprese waggln and portend we're hucksters.

Wtch we started to do. putting ,he grass In the bottom of the Ixprese 
waggln and pulling it up the alley, me yelling, Ternips, splnltch, red ripe 
tomatoes, sparrowgrass

Cnbblgee, pees, roobanl, red ripe cellery, yelled Arle.
And we kept on going, yelling dlffrent things to eat, and pritty soon 2 

ladles came out of 2 back gates at the same time, one saying, Heer you 
are, huckster, well, tor gcodniee eakcs Its Jeat these 2 kids, and heer I 
came all the way trurn the 3rd floor all out of breth thinking it was a huck
ster.

hart-lilt

Might Help the World.
Buffalo Express: The old Austrian 

empire is completely broken up Into 
miner states. A few months of occu
pation of the Rhine provinces by Al
lied troops has led a section of the 
people of that district to declare for 
a republic Independent of Prussia, 
Perhaps an occupation of the remaind
er of Germany would end to a general 
break-up and thereby remove the dan
ger of another war as no league of 
nations ever can remove It.

Being a short lady with long feet, and the other one sed, 1 think Its a 
outrage, thats wat 1 hhlnk it is, I was all the way up stairs dusting the 2nd 
story back and I herd sum buddy calling Roob&rb, and I hurried rlto down 
uud wat do I find?—Nuthlng but these 2 silly boys, 1 think Its a outrage.

Being a fat lady with a thin wrapper, and us 3 hucksters stood there 
looking at them and wondering weather to run or wat. and the long one say
ing I think ohtldern like that- awt to he locked up, and me way up on the trd 
floor and half to go back agen, it my brother was a pleeceman like yours 
Id soon have them locked up, too.

Thats a good Ideor, thats a good Ideer, sed the fat one. Wlch Jest then 
Pud Slmklns wlepered. 1* beet you to the corner. And I wispered, 1, 2, 8, 
go. And we both run like everything with the Ixpress waggln bumping :n 
back of us like anything, and wen we got erround the corner Pude sed. Do 
you think her brother reely Is a pleeceman?

It wouldent make eny dlffrenta to me If he was, I sed.
Me neither, sed Puds.
And we undumped the grass out of the ixpress waggln and stuffed M In 

out blouses to make bloeve we was fatter than we reely was.

Even
of Ladies 
now the) 

nd fl

\s
Wounded—In The Pocket.

Buffalo News: A study of the litera
ture of protest that has come from 
the German delegates at Versailles 
shows that It Is of a personal and 
material nature. The Germans are 
not no dgetply wounded In their nation
al pride and patriotic sensibilities ns 
they are In their pockethook. The 
anguish of the settlement lies In the 
terms of reparation—of wealth mort
gaged to pay the cost of unsuccess 
fnl crime.

•eco>■ * We
styles the 
Betty W, 
“set the i

Betty Wales Dn 
and snap all their 
simple, smart, distir 
the youthful lines i 
modem woman. M 
are splendidly mad, 
ty in every detail do 
snap.

mES m
MORGANIZED LABOR 

HEAR GOOD ADVICE
♦Canadians and Copyright.

New York Globe: When the law 
looks to the Justice of the thing H is 
a good law. And when Judges Inter
pret laws liberally they are good 
judges when the Interpretation goes 
to thp establishing of a hotter feeling 
between two countries. A few days 
ago the courts decided that the Ca
nadian Git* Rice was entitled to a 
royalty from the records of his songs. 
Just why It should have been disput
ed* at all In the case of this fine 
soldler-arttst, who has done so much 
Is not clear, unless the manufacturer 
looked to the establishing of a prece
dent or looked to his own profits. In 
any case the rule now is that a Ca
nadian Is entitled to copyright protec
tion. Which means that the court 
paid n tribute to Rice and a greater 
tribute to Canada.

Bridal SilverA BIT OF FUN |
♦

The divorce Judge, like the poor 
martteman makes a good many misses.

mg man always laughs 
Jokes of his tailor.

iSecretary of Labor Wilson 
Counsels Convention at At
lantic City to Act Cautious
ly on Mooney Affair.

Happy indeed the bride whose gifts 
Include & goodly array of choice solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Ware which 
we offer In richly varied range of the 
quaint artistic effects so popular Just 
now.
Complete sets may be selected—Tea 
and Coffee Services, Trays, and Vases 
also, Vegetable Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Sandwich Trays, Trivets, Bread Plates 
Salts, Peppers and Cutlery.
Look through our exhibit before you 
decide.

The wise you 
at the ancient Each Betty Wi 

Wales label. Also, 
seal containing the

IUnsuccessful Author After my 
death this world will réalité what I 
have done."

Sympathetic Friend -"Well, don't 
worry about it. old chap. You'll he 
out of harm's way then."

s
I 1

Bulletin—Atlantic City, N. J., June 
13 —Secretary of Labor Wilson •<- 
dressing the convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor today coun
selled organised labor not to partici
pate In the proposed national strike 
for the release of Thomas Mooney, 
convicted of complicity In the Salt 
Frat eleoo bomb plot lie said the gov
ernment was investigating the evi
dence in the case with & view to grant
ing Moi ney a now trial and tnat work
men could not properly constitute 
themselves a Jury to try him

j

Ik1Papa (from the stairs)—"Mary, 
what are you doing out there?" 

Mary—"I'm looking at the moon." 
Papa—"Well, tell the moon to go 

home and you come into the house. 
It's half-past eleven." ►Ferguson & Page

♦ ♦ Judge--So you claim that the de
fendant hit you with malice afore
thought-"

Complainant (suspiciously) — "It's 
no good tryln' to make me contradict 
myself, guv'nor, I said he hit me with 
a hammer, and that 1 stick to through 
thick and thin."

A| A BIT OF VFJtSE | m♦
2TABLE TALK. H

-----LANDING------A Dread in Spring.
Mother she calls to me: "Here, ties3, 
Slip up V Beacon Farm," she says,

• An’ take their basket back again; 
An’ keep an eye for firln’-wood."
She thinks the climb 'll do me good. 

She duntto how 1 dreads that lane.

"Nightingale Lane." as Jim au' mo 
Did used to call Farm Lane, when we 

Walked out on April nights last 
year.

For where it sang above its nest 
We'd stand 'longslde the hedgerow.

prest
In one another's arms to hear.

An’ Jim he d learned to mock the bird 
That nateral you never heard:

Four long high notes he used to 
give.

Then "jtig-jug-jug;" until, maybe, 
Twould sing him answer, seemingly— 

There, I shall hear It long’s ! live!

\

800 Bags FEED FLOUR œ
"There's only one good thing about 

that came to see %that young puppy
you last night," said the Irascible 
father, "and that Is lie's healthy."

I'm surprised to hear you admit 
that much,' replied the dutiful 
daughter.

"I wouldn't except for the fact that 
last night I heard you say. Oh George, 
how cold your nos<> Is'"

Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for quota
tions.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B. MALI

A Good "Gsd" Flyer.
A tramp applied to a lady for work 

and was given some carpets to beat. 
He did the job so veil that she com
mended him for It

"You must have beaten carpets fre
quently to be such an expert." she

"Never beat a carpet before In my 
life, lady: I've been a school teach
er," he answered promptly.

Balfour
Model JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile snd Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto | 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

CR1;Ia*w Shoe Time! 'W'
You need cool, new trim Oxford» 

for the hot days coming.
Here'* a model catching real par

ticular dresser*.
Look at It* comfortable heel, 

then study that long range toe and 
forepart.

Style there is and comfort for 
the man who likes good shoes.

Prloee 19.00 to $12.00.
Open Friday nights dnirlng June 

and closing at six o'clock on Sat
urdays.

TilAn' spring nights, when he'd pitched 
his fold

An' moonlight was all dusky gold, 
He'd whistle for me like that—low; 

An' 1 'ud steal out soft to Jim 
No none ud see me go to him,

Only our nightingale ud know.

First off we cared naught for the war, 
But before April come once more, 

Jim he had gone, an' fought, an'
died;

Yes, when he'd heard an' thought on 
It.

It seemed as he must do his bit,
For lore o' me, like- love an' pride.

1 durstnf never go that way.
Up our old lane, 'cause any day 

The nightingale may get buck'there; 
An' sudden, maybe, he might sing 
The call Jim whistled me, an' wring 

My poor heart worse'n I cu’d bear.

An* I dreads even In’s more an" more; 
When mother's knlttln' at the door 

An' fathers got his pipe an’ mug. 
f sits an' holds my head, for fear 
Lest up our little lane I'll hear 

Those four long notes, then "Jug- 
Jug-Jug."

—Hiibberton Lalham, in the Lon
don Spectator.

Top o' the Morning.
Smell of the woods In the morning:

The son shines gold through the 
trees.

And the heavens are filled with 
music

From the lips of the wide-eyed 
breeze.

Servit
M. E. AGAR

The motor 
that the sen 
one sure wa; 
lence. Serv 
foretold ; bat 
and* of til 
weight, wise 
a scientific t 
service to be 
thoneande tin

The MAL 
mark is tl 
against fault 
•hip or infer 
guarantee thi 
a service reci

Union Street St John, N. B.And who's for a plunge In the water 
A swim In tho laughing lake?

Be quick! There is breakfast to fol-

McROBBIE
8T. JOHN_____

Foot
And there still Is the fire to make. Fitters

I'm In! What a splash! Are you 
reedy?

Who, who would lie lazy asleep
When all of the wide world is calling 

With the lure of the lake blue and 
deep?

flo come, thnt'p the stuff, all together, 
Swim, swim with a stroke true 

and straight
To the beat and the first back, the 

wfnner-
flngef! But swimming is 

great!

The first back the first, one to break
fast!

Then the trail ones again and the 
fun—

The day lies alluring before us,
And the morning la only begun!

CHO K

t tESTABLISHED 1094.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lusur 

tog you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ua.
D. BOYANER,

____ 111 Charlotte Street

Great Non-Skid
Treed

Gutta PerchMillions for defense -and the same 
amount for prosecution—is the law
yer’s motto. HXAS OFFICES J 

Branches: Halifax, Moi 
liant, Winnipeg, Begins 

Lethbridge,

No Summer Vacation
TT

this year as some of <*r etudenrte 
tv* afford to lose time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who ciu 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to eny addrstj.

T i 7

» (
o ) Vi > MARITIME £S' S. KERR,

Principal Enjoy Ufa while ft lesta 
tent with one that la a con tic 
come to ua and your mouth 1 
hood and your face will have

*7Tie "Big Valu* 1rs.

FLOUR Culled PEERLESS

(or refuse) FULL SET
/"\F all the products of 

the oven, there is none 
so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
"REGAL" has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

Lumber $8.00
If you'd rather not use 
merchantable lumber In 
building your house, try 
our CULLED (or refuse) 
LUMBER which is excel-

PAINLESS EXT I 
Guaranteed Crewti 

BROKEN PLA 
ruling» er all blade. V)

OR. A. 
'PHONE M. C7BM1. 

Heard # e. m. to » d. m.

lent stock of Its kind, and 
OH0AF0R THAN YOU
'LL FIND ANYWHERE.

i CFor prices, 'Phone Main
2000.TME ST. LA WHENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

S
MURRAY 1 GREGORY, litMONTREAL

à

Silverware
L HERE are a few 

suggestions out of 
the many beautiful 
yet practical gifts 
you can select here 
for the June Bride.

Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, Cake Dishes, Butter Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Bread Trays.

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
Community Plate.

*Phonm 
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King 61.

■

4
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steamers and much less rapidly than 
had been promised. Than announce 
me tut wae the culminating incident in 
» long series of disappointments for 
which the administrative officers of 
the Militia Department were largely 
to blame, and that the dissatisfaction 
among the men found expression in 
unruly conduct was the Inevitable out- 
evme. The soldiers who participated 
In the rioting which unfortunately re
sulted in lose of life are not deserving 
of punlshmenh, for their conduct, con
trary to discipline though It may have 
been, proved sufficient to bring 
Ottawa to Its senses and Impress upon 
the British Admiralty the fact that 
Canadian soldiers who had served so 
well Intended to demand reasonable 
treatment, and Induced the Immediate 

urn to Canadian service of the 
transports which had so unwisely been 
diverted for the use of undeserving 
United States troops. The men now 
under sentence should he discharged 
a ' once and without any demerit 
marks to their names.

IN THI LAND OP MANANA.

The people of Bl Paso, Texas, are 
Enow enjoying their regular midsum- 
jviuer entertainment, 
revolutionary activities in and a bous 
■Juares are in progress and Bl Paso is 
thronged with visitors from that 
bustling Mexican town who havo com i 
over to occupy grandstand reserva
tion» on the roots of Bl Paso houses 
and public buildings for tho purpose 

observing, by the opera glass routs 
Of otherwise, the now familiar comings 
•eg goings of the Rebels and Fed
eral». In lese exciting seasons of the 
year the movement of the population 
Is in the opposite direction, for Ju? 
people of Fl Paso are so fortunately 
•Ituated that by walking across the 
bridge over the Rio Grande they arc 
enabled to participate in the attrac
tive programme of cock-fighting, bull- 
baiting and crap games, by means of 
which Juarez whiles away the dreary 
hours of a Sunday afternoon. Today, 
however, Kt Paso Is enjoying a return 
Visit of the Mexican population an ! 
It. no doubt, entertaining tho visitors 
$o the best of its ability 
Suety, yel with sufficient liquid com
fort 9o overcome the tortures of the 
boat, and with a location admirably

The customary

THE SCHOOL CAMPAIGN.
Dry and

Well done, High School, and Well 
done, Victoria Schooll In fact, well 
dene all schools! The results to date 
In the Thrift Stamp Campaign areadapted for purposes of observation.

SI Pane form, the Meal lookr-u on ttv fall tying *"<«•»«« “*!«*», not only
an Interest on the parti of the boys 
and girls in this worthy movement, 
but the development of the saving 
habit among a great many of the 
school children. Yet, while the fig
ures now given out of the amounts in
vested in Thrift Stamps and War Sav
ings Stamps by school societies are 
reasonably large, the total goes <» 
show that there are still many pupils 
ir the various grades who have lot 
become members of the Thrift Clubs 
and that there is room for a wide ex 
tension of this movement in all the 
grades A total of $12,414 for the pro 
v.nce in the five months period is verv 
nice indeed, and 8t. John especially 
deserves credit for raising almost 
$7,000 of that amount. Perhaps it is 
true that the city schools were abl ■ 
to start this work earlier than we~-

revolutionary activities of the net-gh- 
boring republic. From easy châtra 
placed on the roofs of houses, from 
points of vantage In the upper win
dows, from trees, barns and telegraph 
posts, the children and adults, Texans 
atm Mexican alike, watch with Interest 
the comings and goings of the dis
reputable acallawags assembled under 
the revolutionary leaders and of tho 
Scarcely more presentable Federal 
4"oops who ran with difficulty remem
ber which *ide fihey are supposed ti 
support
whether the casualty list this year will 
exceed that of IMS, when one mule 
w at kl.lld and forty-seven chickens 
Btolen. or whether by accident som^ 
fellow’s gun will go off unexpectedly 
end by such an unforeseen catas
trophe. terminate hostilities 
eter may be the procedure of Rebels 
ant; Mexican Federal» when they meet 
In the interior, their conduct oh the 
American border partakes very largely 
of the comic opera, 
around the forsaken town of Juarez, 
they shoot in the air or in the ground, 
they use their artillery with great ef
fect on abandoned fortifications — 
each things consisting of little heaps 
of stone and eart.h. They charge audited it may still be believed that»thoss 
they re-charge, they draw off in pr|who how belong to the Thrift Clubs 
fence of defeat, and assault again could put aside much mure thau they 
-with a no lee of great shouting. Oncol1"1™ already dune if they really set- 
fin a while when the town has been down to work 
raptured by one or other party, tlie j that too large a proportion of the!:* 
«Vanquished creep silently in. have a Packet money Is squandered foolishly 
glrink or two with tihe conquerors and iund that by a little closer interest .n 
then draw off fo resume active war [the Thrift Campaign they would b> 
fare. The utmost friend lines» prevails l*Ms to put away double the amount 
between the opposing parties, for no 
•man knows today what side he mav 
jim on tomorrow, and while, were lit- 
Mng conditions in the town to remain 
normal, injuries might be caused, the 
h-e tiered soldiery of the mountains and 
she more dignified, though dubloti.:.
Federal troops realize that the civilian 
[population is watching proceeding*
■from a safe distance and that if per
irenal injuries are inflicted on any of 
It he opposing forces, swiff punish- 
linent will be meted out to the offend-

And bets are made as t >

What-
possible with some of the classes in 
oilier towns, but If such such were In 
deed the case it must be admitted 
tint the individual records of several 
of these outside schools have far sur
passed the 8ti John per capita sav
ings. it was not anticipated at the 
beginning of the movement that t he 
amount of money saved by the boys 
am girls would be very large, and a-

They circle

It is to be feare ]

that they have already saved. Leg us 
see If the twelve thousand cannot os
made twenty-five thousand in the nett 
five months. During the holidays 
veryOflS will have a chance to earn, 
and this money or the greater part vf 
I*i should be saved for the purchase of 
stamps when the schools re-open

POSSIBLE CHANGES.

Ottawa speculation Is to the effect 
that when the McMsetef amendment 
c< mes to a division from ten to fifteen 
supporters of Union. Government» will 
ces» their votes with the Oppoeitio.. 
This Is easy, for Union Government 
assumed control with a total of one 
hi mired and fifty-three seats against 
eighty-two In tiie opposition. Changei 
occurring since the general election 
have not materially altered the rela
tive standing of the parties, so that 
even allowing for fifteen bolters from 
Union on the tariff question, the Gov
ernment will still enjoy a paper 
majority of forty, and making allow
ance for absentees through illness and 
otherwise, a working majority of a*, 
least thirty, 
enough. In fact if- is better for the 
country than a much larger majority 
could possibly be. for nothing la so 
a rducive to good government ae an 
active opposition. Tet It need not oe 
believed that all of those who oppose 
tb^ government tariff policy will take 
p stand against Union in other mat 
tere of national Importance, for It la 
recognized that some of those who 
n oat strenuously advocate tariff re
duction almost amounting to free 
trade are at the same time wholly in 
sympathy with the Union Government 
and will he prepared on other oecs- 
sfrtM to stand by the administra*™ 
until party warfare is actively re
sumed.

ire

THE KINMEL RIOTS.

I The Kinmel Camp cournmartial 
hr* ended with the conviction cf 
twenty-three Canadian soldiers, and 
[lie discharge of twenty-six other» 
fttil cases were heard before the same 
lourt, a rather undesirable policy In 
Irlew of the fact that any group of 
ken dealing wifli such a lengthy 
■ccket would be inclined, despite their 
Iran desires for Justice and fair play, 
|o become wearied and careless he- 
leuse of the repetition of evidenc * 
■long the same line. While It is un
fortunate that loss of life was caused 
luring the riots at Kinmel Camp, the 
■knadian Military authorities nrlgh* 
Ir* H take action towards procuring the 
Release of those who have been con- 
lined and are now under punishment 
wad the overseas branch of the Can 
Idian Department of Militia per 
fcrmed its duty In anything like a 
B>asonaDiy competent manner and had 
■»# administration at home displayed 
Ermnew in demanding for Canadian 
fcldlere the fair treatment they de- 
flrrved these riots would never hate 
wen place. The men were no* to 
■ante for the unrest which was 
■rated by the continuation of unde 
■ruble conditions, by the breaking of 
■fmisee, by the seeming neglect of 
IsaadJane In order that United States

This is quite go xl

f WHAT THEY SAY }
*-----------------!------------------------------ »

ISIers Should b-n-fit, snd by the 
sers! «Writ of nnMmese which 
irked the dre*ment «receded ihoie 
oar eee etetlesed at Kiwsei ramp.

Owl ef The MewOts ef BeSee.
Tew Tort Herald: When roan, 

Radrsrd Kipling sen, of IS* Wpet 
end the Beet that "newer the twein 
•hell meet," be Buie dressed thst eo 

se Vleoonnt

trill be remembered that the dll-
wew reeaWne In this eoart mer- 
ssrsrred within e few dire efter 

ttist the M, trsne 
es *s Canarien rente were he

lm portant s
Kaneko, of Jepwe, wotOd declare tn
the peer of «rse# 1P1S, thst this one, 
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tion of the fetero.«dation of Amertren roldllr. 
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Loyalist War Saving.
Campaignand AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the feteet itjrlei
May 16th and 17th.

We sell Thrift Stamps. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Die Stomping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
» Water street, St. John

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE GOOD

SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS
CHEAPER

Have You An Extra 
Pair of Glasses?

To be without a reserve pair 
of glasses is inexcusable lack 
of foresight. It means if you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few hours that It (takes 
to have a new lens made at 
Sharpe'd means a handicap In 
your work, embarrassment, and 

think of conditions

THAN
CEDAR

You will find 
Spruce Clapboards of 
good quality.
2nd Clears 6 in., $60.00 

... 65.00 

... 70.00 
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

our

you can 
wherein It might mean a heavy 
financial loss. Clears .... 

Extras . .. .Don't tike this chance. Tome 
In today and let ua fit you 
with a reierve pair of gleeaea.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
dswslsp» end Opticians. 

Two Btorw—
21 King St., 189 Union St.

D-Af BALA TA BEL TING
PHILLIPS PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS

CKtSCENT PLATES
LACE LEATHER

K. McLAREIN, Manufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germai.t Streit Box 702 8t. Join. N. B.
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Mrs. H. Hornbeam 
Still Talking Vacation-Time footwearJu/wMeA

Gives Her Views on Techni
cal Education—Thinks She 
Will Take a Holiday and 
Talk About the Matter.

I
Now is the time to 

select your Vacation- 
Time Shoes—the shoe 
you will travel in; the 
shoe you will want to 
wear both for a com
fortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you 
will want to look best

Have Come To Stay
They Are To Make This Store 

Their Home

i

r
.& “I see by the Times Hiram has 

been to the doctor to see It he has iron 
in his system," said Mrs. Hornbeam. 
"I could have told him that, so I 
don’t see why he wanted to go to the 
doctor, for I know he wouldn't be 
looking for one of those beef, iron 
and wine bottles. Yes, I’ve noticed 
Hiram’s getting too much iron In bis 
system; he’s becoming a hard man. 
He wants the young men and women 
to acquire a teclmlcation education 
by spending two hours in a night 
school, and to devote the rest of the 
evening to becoming proficient in 
sports and athletic games. And then 
he wants them to work long and hard 
to increase production and carry on 
an economic war after the war. No 
wonder the doctor tOQk a mineral 
rod to sound for his heart, though I 
must say, he wtts soft-hearted enough 
once upon a time. If he has his way 
of regulating the lives of the rising 
generation. I’ll sure have to pity the 
young people. When will they have 
time to loaf and invite their souls, as 
Shakespeare says? Why, they'll never 
have a chance for courting, unless 
they follow the plan Washington 
Irving used to say was popular In New 
York when that burg was New Am
sterdam. And what will become of 
the next generation?

This here scheme of his to have 
the young people carry on an econom
ic war. gets my goat. Itÿ a queer 
civilization that preaches work. work, 
all day to the young people, and ex
horts them to work at their studies 
all the evening so they can work 
harder still That Prussian gospel 
got the world In a fine mess, didn't 
It? The Germans worked so hard, 
produced so much, that they had to 
go to war to expand their markets, or 
thought they had to, which amounts 
to the same thing. Those who ar»1 
now preaching work, work and eco
nomic war. can’t see, I suppose, that 
it must lead to another armed strug
gle. and more bloodshed than ever 
before.

“Civilization has come to a pretty 
pass if with all the machinery we 
have people can't make a living 
without working themselves to death. 
Way back In the middle ages when 
England was merrle England, the 
eight hour day was in vogue, and 
what's more, the church in those days 
guaranteed the worker ninety rest 
days a year, fifty-two Sundays and 
thirty-eight holidays, during which it 
was a sin to work. But now some 
people kick when the Mayor proclaims 
a half holiday to welcome the soldiers 
home from the greatest war in history 
Why, in the dark ages when soldiers 
returned from war everybody feasted 
and made holiday for seven weeks at

"In those days tradesmen ,'in the 
towns were only able to keep an ap
prentice or two in their employ 
But by and by It came to pass that 
they were able to keep a half dozen 
or a dozen Journeymen working for 
them. And what happened then? 
Why, Hiram’s forefathers, the Puri
tans appeared on the scene, 
began to preach the gospel of work, 
because the more the journeyman 
worked the better off the master be
came. Holy days with their feasts 
and pageants became an abomination 
—a sinful interruption of labor. They 
asked the Pope to abolish the holy 
days, but he refused, so they had what 
they called a reformation. They de
throned the saints in heaven in order 
to abolish their feast days on earth, 
and rob the worker of his holidays. 
So l*uritantem with its gospel of work 
flourished in the land, ai\d soon thS 
laborers were working 12 hours a day 
and then 16 hours, and the more they 
worked the worse off they were. Un
til after Napoleon’s wars the condi
tion of laborers In England went from 
bad to worse, and only since they 
started struggling for shorter work 
days has their condition begun to 
Improve.

"So I think it my duty to take a 
holiday from my household labors and 
go out and talk against that spirit of 
Puritanism, which Hiram and some 
other prophets want to fasten upon 
this fair land, to raise my feeble fe
male voice against the spirit of Puri
tanism. with its passion for work on 
the part of other people, and its itch 
of repression of everything that does 
not tend to make people Into ma
chines, which found its truest expres
sion In Prussianlsm— the curse of 
our generation."

in.Every month Betty Wales Dresses have come to Saint John for a visit in the pages 
of Ladies' Home Journal, Pictorial Review, Vogue and other smart magazines. But 
now they are to be here permanently—right in our regular dress department on the 
second floor.

We have been awarded the exclusive right to carry the splendid assortment of new 
styles that these popular dresses offer. Nowhere else in town can you secure the genuine 
Betty Wales, the dress with the Betty Wales Polshkin label attached ; the dresses that 
“set the style and stay in style."

Here are new Summer Shoes that combine smart 
appearance with good wearing qualities.

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas, $3 to $9 

White Kid Lace Boots 

Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas, . .$2.35 to $7 

White Buckskin Oxfords

A large assortment of Brown, Black and Patent Leath
er Oxfords, high and low heels, . . . $3.65 to $10

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

$10 and $12.50

$7 and $9
We show a full assortment of Bet

ty Wales Dresses for practically every 
occasion. Smartly tailored serges, 
afternoon silks, two-material combina
tions, social frocks, wash dresses of 
voile, cotton and gingham are in
cluded.

This certificate is exchangeable for any one of Mar
garet Warde's eight absorbing books about Betty 
Wales and her college friends, books that cost 
$1.25 each at book shops.

But without the gift book, Betty Wales Dresses represent unusual value. Their 
purchase is a real economy in these days of careful buying when service vies with 
smartness with every woman.

Even if you are not thinking at all of buying a dress, we extend you a cordial invi
tation to look over these new arrivals in their new home with us. You will enjoy seeing 
just what the new styles are and how unusually attractive are the Betty Wales models.

Betty Wales Dresses have a grace 
and snap all their own. They are 
simple, smart, distinctive. They give 
the youthful lines so essential to the 
modem woman. More than this, they 
are splendidly made of the best quali
ty in every detail down to the smallest 
•nap.

Each Betty Wales Dress carries the Betty 
Wales label. Also a big brown envelope with a gold 
seal containing the Betty Wales Gift Certificate.
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D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859

St. John, N. B.

H

X

One Reason For 
High Cost of Meats

Thoroughly Reliable

FUR STORAGE1

■I
THAT GUARANTEES Maritime Merchant Says Cat

tle and Sheep Are Taken to 
Montreal and Fattened and 
Sold Back to Provinces at 
High Prices.

To Call For, 
Clean, 

Store, 
Insure

and Deliver
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

YOUR FURS 
All for Three Per Cent, of 

Valuation.

Ono reason for the high ooet ot 
meats In St. John and Halifax is giv
en by the Maritime Merchant. It 
says that cattle and sheep In poor con
dition are being taken out of the Mari
time Provinces at a low price, shipped 
up to Montreal, where they are fat
tened, and then In many cases sold 
back to the Maritime Provinces at 
high pricee. The corrective for this, 
says the Halifax Journal, is a stock 
yard at a central point, the city of 
Moncton apparently having the first 
claim. This it is argued would tend 
to encourage Maritime farmers to take 
a greater Interest in stock raising, and 
keep profits which probably belong to 
cur people within the home territory. 
The Maritime Merchant also advo
cates cold storage plants at St. John 
and Halifax, built by the federal gov
ernment, though some people have at
tributed the high cost of living to 
those establishments.

The Maritime Merchant's statement 
that the stock raising Industry is in 
an unsatisfactory state Is, in so far 
as it applies to Now Brunswick a di
rect affront to Hon. Mr. Tweeddak*. 
the Minister of Agriculture, who a few 
months ago claimed that under his 
inspiration the stock raising industry 
of this province had attained a state 
of perfection which had caused as
tonished commendation by Dominion 
experts accustomed to Judge by On
tario standards. It la not likely that 
the unsatisfactory condition complain
ed of has developed within the last 
week or so, because with the young 
grass growing all around there has 
been no particular reason for sending 
cattle or sheep to Montreal for fat
tening. Somebody s wits are wool 
gathering.

West St. JohnYou may also have your 
Furs remodelled or repaired 
now at

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

SUMMER PRICES

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
For 60 Years. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

PRICES IN ONTARIO.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector 

under the prohibitory law, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Toronto. 
While away Mr. Wilson visited the 
Ontario dispensaries which handle .ill 
the liquor sold, legally, both wholesale 
and retail, in that province. He re
ports that prices are much lower than 
here and are uniform all over the pro
vince. Imported brandies and whiskies 
are selling at $3.25 per quart, and Can
adian whiskies at $1.85 per quart. Mr. 
Wilson left) last evening for Sackvil'.e, 
a here he Is to adhress the Methodist 
Conference.

GRANTED LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
J. M. Christie, manager of the local 

branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, has been granted a year’s leave 
c! absence on account of his health 
and will probably spend the time In tin 
south. His many friends will be glad 
to learn that) a rest will probably 
bring about a complete restoration of 
health.

MANY NOSES
POINTED EAST

Some of the people who eongi. ^ate 
In h ug Square and the Old Burying 
Ground during fine afternoons have 
been noticed with their .leads raised 
and their noses pointed towards the 
east, especially when the broetes 
blow from that direction. On eloeo.* 
invesiigation it was found that the 
air wa*, charged with a p easant and 
latislying odor, lu the prohibition 
days such a perfume livings back 
memories ot bygone da/*, when there 
were brass rails to rest weary feet up
on and the clink of Ice on glass and 
the plunk of drawing corsa mao# mu
sic to tho ear. Now these arc gone 
but the brew-ing of the weaker forms 
of nectars still bear the same scent 
and some male members of the popu
lation assemble in the open spaces ih 
the centre of the city and face the 
east. Then the old brewery gives off 
the scent of hops and men are some
what satisfied.

Olda OOI
WHA^YOUR EYES NEED IN 1 

GLASSES
can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exact
ness under Epstein & Go’s meth
ods of scientific eye examination. 

Consult us about your eyes.

Dutchw\3 l makes your 
refrigerator 
safe and 
sanitary
Insures 

Clean Food

I u Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
Good progress is being made wltn 

the building of the bathing houses at 
Marble Cove and It is expected to 
bave them end the small scow ready 
for Monday next. Jack Redfem will 
be in charge. Last summer the scows 
did not provide nearly sufficient dress
ing accommodation for those wishing 
to take advantage of them, and this 
yeer Commissioner Bullock has had 
keenly dressing rooms built on ‘he 
vharf, ten for men and ten for ladre».

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
)••

W
Open Evenings.M. 3564.

? Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St

Her d Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p. m.

K
NATURAL GAS FIELDS.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, of London, 
passed through the city at noon yes
terday en route for Moncton. It is 
his Intention to spend the summer 
superintending operations nn the na.-l 
Ural gas Holds in Albert county „

'Phone 38

ME

\(BettÂp(kÀA
.v Dresses'

* ^ VMM MAM see.
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FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Commeal, Bran, Flou- (all kinds). Get 

prices before you buy. Write, wire or ’phoneour
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

)

O D ....... S A • F E T Y À F ' I L M ■ +

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

GEM RAZORS GEM BLADES 
They Always Give Satisfaction.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

\jJOQO P**

In various shades, British manufacture. Doe* not evaporate as 
Prompt shipments. Prices right.

P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
other stains.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lesta, if yeu muet wear e plate, do not tie eon-

ance to you. Set 
comforts of ohlld-

tent with one that le a continual source of annexe 
come to us and your month will experience all the 
hood aad year face will have the charm of yea là.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION only « CENT»

Ousrsntw» town ,-.n» Ei-i»e» Work f4j00 and lua 
BROKEN RLATER REPAIRED IN 3 MOURE 

ruling. ef all EM». nw ooeroltatioa. Tmli>«l Nene la ea

OR. A. J. WcKNIOHT, Proprlotar.
M ChwdetU MhA

ET. JOHN, N. ».
'PHONE M. (7*M1. 

Nwe» ». m. to e ». m.

MALTESE
CROSS
TIRES

Service Record
The motorist should remember 

that the service record of a tire is 
one ears way to measure ita excel
lence. Service record» cannot be 
foretold ; but experience with thous
and* at tires exactly the seme 
weight, sise sad construction, gives 
a scientific basis tor an estimate of 
service to be expected of the other 
thousands that follow.

The MALTESE CROSS trade
mark is the buyer’s protection 
against faulty or careless workman
ship or inferior materisls. It is his 
guarantee that the tire will g>»j him 
a service record to hi* satisfaction.

Non-Skid

Tread
Bibbed
Tread

Gutta Percha «2 Rubber, Ltd.
mean OFFICES AND FACTORY : TORONTO

Branches: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Oalgary, Edmonton, 

Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria
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TRANSPORTATIONA Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE T Exceptionally

Attractive
i-

BAKERS NERVOUS DISEASES

lam EURANCt O.1
1 tram only)
1 Security Exceed, One Hen # 
m «red WUlon Duller*. V 1 C. Li: Jarvis & Son. il

Provincial Agent». M

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
June 14, IMS.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, pareaysle, ecdatlci, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak 
Does. Facial blemishes of all kind* 
removed. 46 King Square.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Dread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2*48.

Begalar Passenger Services 
to all British Porte Arrived Friday.

Coastwise—Sirs Grand Manan, 180, 
Hersey, North Head; Keith Gann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; PYanccs 
Boutiller, 47, Teed, Weymouth; sch 
Isma, 31, Thompson, Westport.

ANCHOH-DONAIDSON Bonds
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal
Montreal Cassandra (about) 
Montreal

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Cleared.
Coastwise—Sirs Grand Manan, 160, 

Hersey; Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, 
Westport; Connors Bros, 64, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; Frances Boutiller, 47. 
Teed, IVeymouth; sch Maudle, 25, 
Copp, Harvey.

Oer rust Of Offerings 
includes some
attractive bond Issues 
both from the stand
point of yield and 
safety of principal. In

July 6 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 9

Satumia •Modern Arti»4c Worn by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPT?-Y FILLED.
PATENTS Satumia----------- FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures
y ------------SEE US—*-*-----
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ‘Phone M. 653.

THE McMILLAN PRESS CUNARD LINEFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

■vv>*. • «^.icuevo a r*aco iti- «-ju
many of these issuesTO LIVERPOOL. Loading Wheat

The S. S. Cardiff Hall is almost fin
ished loading wheat at No. 5 berth and 
is expected to sail Monday for Gib-

New York 
New York 
New Yont 
New York 
New York 
New York

there are also good 
prospecte of a profit
able investment when

CONTRACTORS June 16 
June 21 
June 24 
June 28 
July 5 
July 12

Vasari 
Vestrie 

Royal George 
Orduna 
Caronla 

Carmanla
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Mauretania
Aquitania

TO LONDON
•Willaston 
•Vardulia 
•lukula

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
New York Pannonia June 18 

TO AVONMOUTH
Montreal *Ocean Monarch June 28

kAUTO INSURANCE the money markets of 
the world and) other 
unsettling causes are 
normal.

éISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen £>i.

Discharging Coal.
The S. S. Lengan Is at the Dominion 

Coal Company pocket discharging her 
cargo of 7,000 tons of soft coal.

Lumber-laden Steamers.
The S. 8. War Country and the 8. S. 

Everilda are expected to clear and sail 
today. Both are lumber laden with 
cargoes consigned to British overseas 
ports.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIHE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.

CHIROPODIST

MISS L. M. HILL New York 
New York June 28Vhone 1V1. Z991-31. Adi in one Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited Send for your oopy 
today.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGKm resumed practice at the old 

address. 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter —
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

June 21 
June 28 
June 30

' Phone 1536.Provincial Agents.
1 1 -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Contractor. Eastern Securities 
Company, Limite

92 Prince Wm. St., St. Job

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
<1851)

i-ire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed #6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. YV. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager. St. John.

Will Sail Today.
The R. M. 8. P. Chaudlere will sail 

for Halifax at noon today to load gen
eral cargo for the West Indies.

Has Finished Loading.
The 8. 8. Pangen has finished load

ing wheat and will sail Sunday for a 
British port.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.MISCELLANEOUS

ANCHOR LINEldwakd bates AGENTS WANTED—-Laddee and 
gentlemen, $5 to 87 daily selling Quali
ty Non-Alcoholic. Concentrated Ex
tracts, etc. $1.56 worth of regular 
goods sent postpaid as samples, 81.00. 
N. H. Munro, Amherst, N. 8.

WANTED—Intelligent young man. 
of good education, not necessarily ex
perienced. Apply in person Specialty 
Film Import. Limited.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order l dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson s, St. John, N. B.

. contract*r. Appraisal, 
attention giveu u» ‘“kL,‘uluu' 

nouses uud stores
TO GLASGOW

Massilia
vai peiuer, 
apet i&l

anu repairs to
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766.

Boston July 12
hotels Are Due Monday.

The 8. 8. Manchester Port, from 
Mancheser direct, and the Furness 
liner Caterlno are expected to arrive 
.Monday to load wheat and grain.

The Steamer Empress.
The steamer Empress again took up 

the regular daily St. John-Digby ser
vice yesterday morning, carrying 
across the Bay considerable cargo and 
a fairly large passenger list The ves
sel arrived from the Halifax dry docks 
Thursday night, and on the way up 
called at Digby, where she took oa 
some cargo for here.

THOMSON LINE WANTED—Man and Wife to look 
after a small farm near St. John. 
Comfortable house, will employ or 
r®“t- Apply Box 36, care Standard

MONTREAL SALESAGENT RECENTLY WRITES—
"Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, mak
ing 8172.20 commission," Introducing 
“History of World War." Canadian 
edition; Canadian authorship; Can& 
dian publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight 
credit. Outfit free. Winston 
Toronto.

oi. jüHAi VICTORIA HOTEL TO LEITH
Montreal •Cairngowan June 15 

*—<'-argo only.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydne> Street

(McDougall and CowansJ 
Montreal, Friday, Jnne 18.— 

Morning.
Vk Bonds 1912—4.100 @ 101)4. « 

* 101 6-8.
Vk Loan 1927—600 @ 104.
Vk Loan 19S7—10,000 ffl 107)4. 
Vk Load 1928—8600 @ 101)4, 1 

® 102.
Vic Loan 1988—79,000 @ 106)4, 2 

@ ,106%. 6,500 @ 106)4 . 600 ® 108 
Stearoehlpe Com—100 0 49%. 
ateamahlipa Pfd—40 0 86)4, 11

Better Now Than Ever.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

rmale teacher for the primary depart- 
msnt. Applicants will state snlarv and
ae.u a recommendation from v 
the Inspectors. By order of the 
tees. Thos. E. Colpitts 
trustees.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

1 he Standard of Quality 
m Canada.

Oar Name a Guarantee ot the 
t- mest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. ti.

paid;
Co.,Established 1870.

YG.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
secretary toCivil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

PERSONALSThe Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited

TIME T ABLE

WANTED — Two Teacher» for 
Hampton Coneolldated School tor 
coming ye,r. Apply mating .alary to 
Thoe. E Smith, secretary to Trustees, 
Hampton Consolidated School.

M.YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 
dime, age, birthdate for truthful, to
llable,
Hazel Hause, Box 1408, Los Angeles,

THE MAJORITY 
SOCIALIST PARTY 
PASS RESOLUTIONS

Dom Textile Com xd—92 ft 11 
66 <S> 112%, 40 ft 113, 25 ft 118. 

Can Com Pfd—30 ft 100.
Can Gem Com—5 ft 68Mi, If

68*.
Steel Can 

69%, 45 ft 69%.
Doan Iron Pfd xd—5 ft 97.
Dom Iron Com—65 ft 66%, 2:

66%. 20 ft 66%.
Montreal Power—253 ft 90, 2i 

89%.

1 Corner isrmatm‘rod 9» i convincing trial reading.

11 Cal.w«. and aller June 1st, luis, a sieurn 
er ot uiid company loaves SL John 
every Saturday. . . 0 a. m., (daylign 
time,) for Black» Harbor, tailing at 
Dapper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Uaroor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews 
vailing at Lords Love. Richardson. 
L Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor 

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 9t. John 
6 a. m., Thursday 

Agent—Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Lid., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Qonnurs.

This company Will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

com—iso @ 70, aCUT THIS OUT ror luck. WANTED—A teacher, one with 
scheol garde™ certldlcate preferred, 
tor School Dist. No. 6. Apply, stating 
“ CcT N° bR B MoCready‘ Shannon.

Send
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New 
York.

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD Express Indignation at the 
'Peace of Violence" Which 
Makes Germany's Future 
Impossible.

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

'dominion 'j BmJMjNJHK

General Sales Office
UZ ST.JAMBS ST.

IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
Wife, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sproul, Station H., Cleve
land, O.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION blRttl', W. E. 
'Vhone W. 17.

WANTED—An offle, boy. 
The Standard, Ltd.

Apply 1925 Wer Loan-—-900 <8> 100, 10 
300%.

Bell Tele—90 ft 119.
Can Car—50 ft 31.
1931 War Loan—1.000 ft 100. 
1937 War Loan—2,000 @ 102. 
Ont a Steel—75 ft 32.
Smelting—110 iff 30.
McDonald»—50 ft 29%, 50 ft

25 ® 29‘ n _ 10 Quebec Railway—9 ft 18, 13
19%, 16 ft 20.

Span Rly Com—430 ft 29. 
Atlantic—>10 ft 40.
Glass xd—^30 ft 69, 80 <8 58%,

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
In good condition about 16 ft x 5 S in. 
Tubes. W. & R, Welsh, Chatham. 
N. B.

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH
(broken or not)—We pay 82 to 835 per 
set. Alsoi actual value for Bridge- 
work, Crowns, Old Gold, Silver and 
Platinum. Send at once and receive 
cash by return mail." Your goods re
turned if price is unsatisfactory. 
Mazer Bros., D. 2007 8. 6th Street, 
Philadelphia. Pa., U. 8. A.

, Weimar, Thursday, June 12 (By The 
A. P.)—Resolutions 
nation at the "peace of violence" 
which makes Germany's future ‘'impos
sible were adopted by the majority 
socialist party at its conventibn here 
today The resolutions declare that 
the peace terms are not in conformi
ty with President Wilson's fourteen 
pointe, or built upon the basis set 
forth by the international! socialist 
conferences at Berne anti Amsterdam.

International socialists are called 
upon by the party to protest against 
what is characterized as the "most an- 
heard-of peace of modern history."

It Is likewise demanded that the Ger
man republic be admitted Immediately 
to the League of Nations as a mem
ber with full rights.

Of its home government, the party 
demands that it make a relentless in
vestigation of all who were responsi
ble for the outbreak and conduct of 
the war.

MONTREAL
expressing indig-

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John. WANTED—A man who is both a 

good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, t» 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

H. A. DOHERTY
oucuetijor to 

v. MESSENGER. COALCOAL AND WOOD
313 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3U3U. f\WANTED at once, Head Walter, 
Apply by phone to Barker House* 
Fredericton.IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

MALE HELP WANTEDHARNESS 66.
Span River PM—36 ft 304%, 

304%.
Brompton—6 ft 64%, 50 ft 63! 

(ft 64.
Ames Holden Pfd—25 (ft 86%, 

86.
Dom Cannerf—185 (ft 46%, 1« 

45%. 100 (ft 45%.
Bank Commerce—4 (ft 233.
Can Cem Pfd—30 (ft 66.
Bank Montreal—8 (ft 216%.

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—1,000 ft 101%.
Vlo Loan 1927—500 ft 104.
Vic Loan 1937—600 ft 107%, 2 

ft 107 6-8.
Vic Loan 1933—6,000 ft 106% 

500 ft 106%, 1,300 ft 106.
Steamships Oom—-60 ft 49%, i

Steamships Pfd—45 ft 86%, 2
Brasilian—HO ft
Dom Textile—10 ft 112, 25 ft 

300 ft 111%-
Steel Can Com—295 ft 69, 1 

68%, 235 ft 68%.
ft Dom Iron Com—26 (ft 66%, 4
W 65, 25 ft 65%, 262 ft 66%, 60 ft t

Montreal Power—20 ft 89%.
Bell Tele—100 ft 119.
Detroit United—75 ft 104.
OgiIvies Pfd—10 ft 108.
Smelting—76 ft 29%, 25 ft !
McDonalds—TO (ft 29, 5 ft 29%
Soottar—16 ft 85.
Quebec Railway—26 ft 19%.
Atlantic Sugai—100 ft 89%.
Atlantic Su g Pfd—35 ft 93.
Breweries—25 ft 1292, 60 ft 

60 ft ISO.
Span River Com—HO ft 28%, 

29, 90 ft 29%, 10 ft 29%, 75 ft 
10 ft 29%.

Span River Pfd—176 ft 194,

Brompton—10 ft 63%, 10 ft 
•ft 63%.

Ames Holden Pfd—26 ft 86.
Oanners—54.
Merchants Bank—20 ft 195,

Can Converted—20 ft 57.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid.

Ames Holden Com.................
Ames Holden PM.............. 86
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 67% 
Canada Car . ■
Canada Cement
Canada Cement PM............
Detroit United................ 1<*
Dom. Cannera................... 46%
Dom Iron Pfd xd .. ..
Doan Iron Com. .. . • . •
Dom. Tex Com...................HO
I^atrrentldie Paper Oo. .. 221
MacDonald Com.................. M%
ML L. H. and Power .. 89%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 86
Quebec Railway................ 19%
Bhaw W. and P. Co. - - 1» 
Bpanfeh River Com. .... 29%
Spanish River PM.......... 103%
Bteel Co. Can. Oom

a*W??TED~~A Maid- AWrty Matron. 
St. John County Hospital.

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Muet have reference.*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socka for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66C, 
697 College street. Toronto.

ELEVATORS nv manufacture ail styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.. GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

We muuuiaotiL ^ Electric 
Pa. aeugvi, nunc! Power, Wa^i- H. HORTON & SON. LTD. r. p. & \y. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street DAYLIGHT TIME.9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
'Phone Main 448.

Smythe Street
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

Grand MananL. S. STEPHENSON tit CO.. this line leaves 
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porûs.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via Int^rmed- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays. leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,

<31. UVll.X. .X. ti. Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.HACK & UVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

Good working housekeeper lor small 
family. Must have reierenoes. Good, 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at oou 
tage, SL John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
LLECTRl CAL CON TRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
'Phone Main b-3. b-* and ?.R Lock St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET QUEENSTOWN HONORS 
RETURNED NURSE WANTED—-A second or third elaaa 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. -istead, Seciu- 
tary, Starkvy’a, Queens Co.. N.B.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Served Fifteen Months With 
Harvard Unit and After
wards Joined the American 
Red Cross Forces.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of a License Is
sued out of the Probate Court for the 
City and County of Saint John, and 
for the purpose ot paying the debts 
of Thomas B. Blair, late ot the City 
of Saint John, Banker, deceased, there 
will be sold by pubic auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday, the 
Twenty-Eighth day of June, A. D., 
1919, at the hour ot 12 o’clock noon 
(daylight saving time), the following 
Real Estate In the City of Saint John, 
which at the time of hia death be
longed to the said Thomas B. Blair, 
deceased, namely:—One-Sixth Inter
est In the Blair Homestead Property, 
go called, consisting ot a lot ot land 
numbered 693 situate on the north 
side ot Orange street, in the said 
City of Saint John, which said lot of 
land Is 47 feet wide and 125 feet deep, 
and is bounded as follows:—Easterly 
by the Venning lot, so called; North
erly by lands in possession ot Mrs. 
Robert McKeen: Westerly by lands 
known as the Sinnott Estate lot, and 
Southerly by Orange street on which 
said lot of land and being part there
of there Is situate a tlftee story brick 
building.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May, 
A.D., 1919.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
for St. Andrews, via Intermedi-ENGRAVERS a. m„

ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, .

Manager.

jewelers

POYAS tit CO., King Square
FOR SALE

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France. MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—One

year old, 34 feet long, suitable for- 
pleasure or work. Apply to P. Q. B., 
117 Westport, N. S.

FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft i 4 ft_ 
32-4 In. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft 
-4-j m. iuue; 1 Payne Engine 8 In. x 
10 in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy iron Dour 
and Sash Clamp; l so In. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw- l 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt, 
driven Force Pump. We A R Walsh 
Chatham. N. iB. *

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd„ SL John»

bull lines of Jewelry and vVatches. 
prompt repair work. ‘Pnoue M.2965-11 kEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

Queenstown, N. B., June 11.—Miss 
Edna B. Davis, Red Cross nurse, lately 
arrived from France by way of New 
York, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Davis, ot Queenstown.

Miss Davis arrived on Tuesday, 
June 3rd, after a year’s service in an 
American Evacuation Hospital. This 
is the second time Miss Davis has 
been overseas, having served fifteen 
months with the Harvard unit, after 
which she came back to America and 
joined the Red Cross.

A reception was tendered Miss 
Davison Tuesday evening. June 10th, 
in the Queenstown Hall. A short pro
gramme was rendered bf the young 
people, after which Miss Scovil pre
sented Miss Davis, In behalf of the 
Women's Institute, with a beautiful 
brooch set with amethysts and pearls 
and a bouquet ot red carnations, which 
were acknowledged by a very fitting 
reply.

Miss Davis, while overseas, was sta
tioned In the northern part of France, 
but while on leave visited southern 
France*. Italy and Belgium, and had 
the exciting experience of going up in 
au aeroplane, and visiting the battle
field a few days after the signing of 
the armistice, bringing many valuable 
souvenirs.

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that la good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

LADDERSFARM MACHINERY The S. S. “Calvin Austin” will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via Blast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 BrusseL Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. P. LYNCH.270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms Detore 
buying elsewhere. The Saturday trips are

FIRE INSURANCE
Your affectionate son,

MACHINERY Rob.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
( 1851 A. D.j

Fire. Explosion, Strike, Ra>i, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex.uvd V.,u00,v29*
Agents Wanted, 

lx. W. W. FRINK 6l SON, 
Branch Managers SL John.

Manufactured by the

Minerd’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. RAjNd —Ajito

ptetuntHkiL Mill and Leueral 
ixepati- War*.

Si. juHN, N- B- 
M. 58

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit» 
able tor two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from eta- 

^tion (good school). W1U be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mr* 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

v-MANCHESTER LINERS1NDIANTOW
ELIZA M. BLAIR,

Administratrix of Estate of late 
Thomas B. Blair, deceased.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

To St. John
About every three weeks.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

SPRING IS HERE 
And hou* «cleaning time has uoniv 
around once more. We have all the 

Mixed Painus, 
Floor Stain, Enamel, 

Brushes, -vlop- and every variety U 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

MANYoi dbe«K» 
*'A of womanhood may 
be prevented with care. 
Unusual exdtement—

necessities — Reany 
Varnishes, 80

68%

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and bam, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Misa Mary E. Sulll- 

van took place at 2.30 o'clock yester
day afternoon from her late residence. 
53 City Road. The Rev. R. T. McKnn 
conducted the service; Interment in 
FernhUl cemetery.

GROCERIES 65%mental er physical—die»
$urbs the delicate bah 
«nee of woman’s 
•itive nerves, and upeets W
her whole system. At the first iixBc*. 
tiro of nervousness or any irregularity.

PLUMBERS TELLING?T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

,:03 Queen Street, West End. 
Phone West 286.

t an ad a Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175
HE&NEBrmR3
lfe ids and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulate* kidneys and bowels—evee» 
«Wees lwisfierhr«.infÜrrTti’n.i(ïïiiesi4 
fcoubfte—parities the Mood—tone» ^ 
*d Invigorates mind end body.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

sixe, five times as large, $1.

CATARRHPassage Hckeb By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines •N 687fc

rue french IBIS We
THERAPI N. Y. COTTON MARKHORSES îtBmdta

Isv24 Hauy
THERAPITttERAP,qNN03

«tin Diseases, «a. 8 for Otrssle Wesknwiea
CHEMISTS PKICIt III mr.UMiJa

Rd-.N WJ.Laeda* • TMEiuriov » m«e asFvikS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

0.
WM. THOMSON & CO. (McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
__  .. .. 30.8-1 30.00

ftlar................. 30.60 29.88
OoL................305 80.50

â .HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, daring| 

horees. Edward Ho—i. Union Street.

LIMITED.
■OLDBYLBADlieCklBe xsCLiutelleiCo.tfSTiaae iusks* as mem. sea*.'si .

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

k

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers %s under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
/Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 

dia. 9’-0” high, 125 Ibe. va p.
One—Portable type on aklde, 60 h. 

p., 48" dla- 16'«0“ long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p, 48" dia., 14’-0“ long. 125 lb«.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54" 
dia., 14’-0" long, 125 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be bnilt to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON 4L CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

i r f

■' '-v; Ï. :

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. t 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

13T,RISE 
CAP .;

li $1 m ■

You can’t tell the Worth of any Soap by the 
eize of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with usdeea material to make it lookbig. 
•‘SURPRISE” i. just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
D—’t Accept Substitutes The St. Crut* Step MA. Ok

m

*

F.C.Wesley Co.
ENCRAYLRSVnaiT

MINARD s
LinimenT

DOMINION
COÀLCÇNPANY

Limited

ETMIIQS &XRtfCH

SBSSS68E

CUNARD
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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ALFRED H. BRITTAIN HEAVY SELLING 
----- —---- - - - AFFECTED STOCKS

î R. RYAN MONEY SITUATION 
AFFECTED TRADE ON 

STOCK EXCHANGEExceptionally
Attractive

ï Motor and Oil Stocks Were 
the Heaviest Losers on 
Sluggish Market.Interest Rates on Both Mixad 

and industrial Collateral 
Rose to 12 Per Cent. New 
High Record for the Year.

(IMoDOUOALL a COWANS.)
New York, June 13.—Selling was 

heavy around mid-day and In the 
early afternoon and affected the rails 
&8 well as the Industrials. Motor 
and oil stocks were the largest los
ers, some of them going half a doten 
points or more below the previous 
closing prices, but the steel issues 
and list generally were off two to 
three points. Oall money rates went 
up to 10 per cent, then hack to 8 per 
cent., then rose again. There was a 
brief rally about half paat two, but 
In the late trading the market again 
sold off and the final prices were the 
lowest of the day. Aside from money 
market there was no news to account 
for the decline which was described 
In some banking quarters as more a 
matter of atmosphere than anything 
else. Apparently the larger opera
tors were content to stand aside for 
the time being and consequently 
there was little buying power to off- 
see the selling from the outside public 
and from the professional traders.

Bonds
New York, June 13.—This was a 

day of severe liquidation of the Stock 
Exchange with trading Influenced ex
clusively by the money situation. Dé
clin es registered early In the eesslon 
were extended when, In the final hour, 
the Interest rates on both mixed and 
Industrial collateral rose to 12 per 
cent., a new high record for the year. 
This advance, Illustrative of restric
tion of funds Jot a lock market pur
poses, reflected the necessity which 
has arisen for making money supplies 
available In other directions, notably 
for the payment of the federal income 
tax Installments due tomorrow, and 
for meeting the gold export needs.

The situation was not one to oncour- 
age pool interests to support the epe- 
clal stocks which were foremost on 
the rise of last week.

Shares of virtually all groups were 
unloaded freely. Under the activities 
of the bear faction the occasional 
short covering not being sufficiently 
important to check the decline except 
during monetary periods. Prices for 
the motor shares dropped 1 to 12 
points, oils 1 to 8, shippings 2 to 6ft 
and rails 1 to 2ft. United States Steel 
common declined 2 5-8 to 105% and 
other steel» from 2 to 6 points. Sales 
amounted to 1*650,000 shares.

Bonds atoo yielded, but Victory 8%’s 
exceptionally advanced to a new high 
•level of 100.48.

Total sales, par vaine, aggregated
$10,650,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on o»H.

Oar rust of Offerings 
tneiudes some veey
Attractive bond Issues 
both from the stand
point of yield and 
safety of principal. In 
many of these Issues 
there are also good 
prospecte of a profit
able Investment when 
the money markets of 
the world and» other 
unsettling causes are 
normal.

J. R. Ryan, member of the newly- 
formed financial partnership com
posed of J. R. Ryan, J. O. Hastings 
and C. B. Orler. They will do busi
ness under the firm name of Ryan, 
Orler & Hastings.

Mr. Ryan will represent the new 
firm on the Montreal Stock Bxchaneg.

é Alfred H. Brittain, the vlee-preeident 
and general manager of the Maritime 
Fish Corporation, Ltd., is one of the 
largest fish producer . In Canada, is 
aleo vice-president of the Schuls Man
ufacturing Co., of Hamilton, Ont. The 
Maritime Fish Corporation 
lzed by Mr. Brittain lu 1911, ab which 
time he was appointed managing direc
tor. He was one of the organizers of 
the Canadian Fisheries Association, 
and has been president of that asso
ciation since August, 1918. He was 
the pioneer In the shredded codfish 
trade of inland Canada; one of Uhe 
first to successfully undertake steam 
trawling on the Atlantic coast, and a 
leader In the frosen fish trade between 
Canada and Great Britain. Mr. Brit
tain Is a member of the National 
Fisheries Protection Association of 
Great Britain.

Send for your oopy 
today. was organ-

0R0NT0 TRADE 
QUOTATIONSEastern Securities 

Company, Limited
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

Much Schooling.
Young officers graduated at West 

Point yesterday had been graduated 
there once previously. All of them 
are going to FYe.no® for more train
ing. Four of them married immed
iately after receiving their commis
sions. This seems like crowding the 
educational curriculum, but West 
Point men always have been equal 
to any demand.

Tovar to» June 13z-iBoerd of Trade 
quotations today:

Manitoba wheat, In store Fort Wil
liam, No .1 northern, $2.34%; No. 2, 
$2.122%; No. 3, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oat», In «tore Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 C. W., 77%; No. 3 O. W„ 
76%; extra No. 1 feed, 75%; No. 1 
feed, 74; No. 2 feed, 68.

Manitoba barley, In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 8 C. W.. 81.82%; No. 4 C. W., 
$1.27%; rejected, 81.18%; feed, 
$1.16%.

Amerioan corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nomin
al; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freight» 
outside,. No. 8 white, 77 to 80.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights No. 1 win
ter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 
winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
$2.07 to $2.16; No. l flprlng, per car 
lot, $2.09 to 12.17; No. 2 eprnig, $2.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 «pring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.28 to $1.32.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rice, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $11. Toronto.

Ontario hour, government standard, 
Toronto-Montreal, $10.76 to $11, new 
bags.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, shorts, $44; bran, $42; feed flour, 
not quoted; middlings, not quoted; 
good feed flour per bag, $2.80 to $2.90.

Hay, baled, truck Toronto, car lot», 
No. 1, $82 to $35; No. 2 mixed, $22 to 
$24 per ton.

Straw car lot», $10 to $11.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans J 

Montreal, Friday, Jane 18.— 
Morning.

Vic Bands 1932—4.100 0 101 ti, 8,000 
® 101 M.

Vk Loan 1027—600 @ 104.
Vk Loan 1637—80,000 ffl 107%.
Vk Load 1983—8600 @ 101%, 1,000

® 102.
Vk Loan 1038—79,000 ® 106%, 2,000 

@ ,106%, 6,500 @ 106%, 600 ® 106. 
Steamships Com—100 0 49%. 
Sheamahlips Pfd—40 0 86%, 10 0

INDIANS TO ASK 
GOVERNMENT HELP

Quebec, June 18.-^A delegation of 
Montagnals Indians from the far In
terior of the North Shore after travel
ling some seven or eight hundred 
miles to come to Quebec, arrived here 
and proceeded to Ottawa where their 
chief will meet members of the feder
al government to ask for aid for fam
ilies of Indians who wll leave by the 
end of August for their ten months' 
trapping season, and who lack pro
visions.

66.
Dom Textile Com xd—92 fy 112%, 

66 <S> 112%, 40 @ 113, 25 fy 118.
Can Cem PM—30 fy 100.
Can Cem Com—5 fy 68%, 16 &

68%.
Steel Can Com—450 @ 70, 26 fy

69%, 45 fy 69%.
Dom Iron Pfd xd—5 @ 97.
Dom Iron Com—65 @ 66%, 25 @ 

66%. 20 @ 66%. _ oc _ 
Montreal Power—263 @ 90, 26 @ 

89%.

CONGRESS APPROVES 
THE U. S. ARMY BILL

1926 War Loan-—900 @ 100, 100 @ 
300%.

Bell Tele—90 fy 119.
Can Car—50 @ 31.
1931 War Loan—1.000 fy 100.
] 037 War Loan—2,000 @ 102.
Ont a Steel—76 fy 22.
Smelting—110 fy 30.
McDonald»—50 <0> 29%, 50 @ 20%, 

25 fy 29.
Quebec Railway—9 fy 18, 12 fy 

19%, 16 fy 20.
Span Rlv Com—430 fy 29.
Atlantic—-10 fy 40.
Glass xd—30 fy 69, 80 fy 58%, 6 fy

Bulletin—Washington, June 18.— 
Without a record the House passed 
and sent to the senate the 1920 army 
appropriation bill, carrying a total of 
$178,000.000, and providing for a tem
porary army of 300,000 men. The orig
inal measure recommended by the 
war department carried $1,860,000,000.

MONTREAL MARKET-
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Montreal, June 13.—Oate—Extra No. 

1 feed, 89%.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, $11.00 to
$11.10.

Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbe., $4.10 to 
$4.25

Millfeed—Bran, $42.00; short»,
$44.00.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. cax lota, $40 
to $41.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 38% to

1 (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Lew. dose. 

Am Beet Sug 87 87 84 84
Am Car Fy xd 104 104 103 104 
Am Loco . .. 83% 83% 81 «1%
Am 6«g .. . 134% 134% 182% 132% 
Am Smelt . . 83 83 81 81%
Am Stl Fdy.. 37% 38% 37% 37% 
Am Woolen .112 114 110% 112%
Am Tele .. 106% 106% 106 100%
Anaconda . .73% 73% 70% 70% 
AH & LPd xd 124% 126% 124 124
Am Can .. .66 66 54% 64%
Atchison . . 99% 99% 98% 98% 
Balt and Ohio 61% 51% 60% 60% 
Bald Loco . . 1(X1% 102% 98% 98% 
Beth Steel.. . 91% 92 89 69%
Brook Rap Tr 29% 29% 28% 29% 
Butte and Sup 30 
C F I

68.
Span River Pfd—36 fy 304%, 40 fy 

304%.
Brompton—6 @ 64%, 50 fy 63%, 10 

fy 64.
Ames Holden Pfd—25 fy 86%, 60 fy

Dom Cannerf—185 @ 46%, 150 @ 
46%. 100 'fy 45%.

Bank Commerce—4 fy 233.
Can Cem PM—30 @ 66.
Bank Montreal—8 fy 216%. 

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—1,000 fy 101%.
Vlo Loan 1927—500 fy KM.
Vlo Loan 1937—600 fy 107%, 20,000 

@ 107 6-8. ,
Vic Loan 1933—6,000 fy 106%, IS,- 

300 fy 106%, UOO @ 106.
Steams hips Com—-60 @ 49%, 60 fy

Steamships Pfd—46 fy 86%, 2 @ 86. 
Brasilian—HO @68. ^
Dom Textile—10 @ 112, 25 fy 110 

100 fy 111%. _
Steel Can Com—296 @ 69, 25 @ 

68%, 235 fy 68%.
A Dom Iron Com—26 fy 66%, 440 <B>

W 65, 25 fy 65%, 262 fy 06%, 60 fy 64%. 
Montreal Power—20 fy 89%.
Bell Tele—100 @ 119.
Detroit United—75 fy 104.
Ogilvie»-Pfd—10 fy 108.
Smelting—76 fy 29%, 25 @ 29. 
McDonalds—10 @ 29, 5 fy 29%. 
Bootiar—16 @85.
Quebec Railway—26 fy 19%. 
Atlantic Sugar—100 fy 89%.
Atlantic Sug Pfd—35 @ 93. 
Breweries—25 fy 1292, 60 fy 128%, 

60 fy 180.
Span River Com—110 fy 28%, 110 fy 

29, 90 fy 29%, 10 & 29%, 75 fy 29%, 
10 @ 29%.

Span River Pfd—176 @ 104, 60 &

Brompton—10 fy 63%, 10 fy 63,
■fy 63%.

Ames Holden Pfd—26 @ 86.
Ganners—54.
Merchants Bank—20 fy 195, 4 fy

Can Converter»—20 fy 67.

(McDougall and Cowan».)

/

29%.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55 to

56.
Eggs—Fresh, 64 to 66; No. 1 stock, 

60 to 61; No. 2 stock, 46 to 47.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 1,90 

to 2.00.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 30.00 

to 30.60.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net,

30 28% 28%
48% 48% 47% 47’| 

Gh*s and Ohio 66 66 64% 64%
46% 46% 44% 44%

Cent Loath . 103 103 98% 99%
Can Pac .. . 162 182 161% 461%
Oruc Steel . . 93 93 89% 89%

' Brie Com .... 17% 177% 17% 17%
Or Nor Pfd . 96 96 95% 96%
Or Nor Ore .46% 46% 46 46%
Ind Alcohol 108 158 148%
Gen Motors 222 222 211%
Royal Dutch 113% 113% 111 111
Inspira Cop .59% 69% 68% 68%
Kans City Sou 22 ..........................
ICenne Cop . 40% 40% 38% 39 
Mer Mar Pfd 118% 119 116% 117%
Mex Pet xd 183 183% 178% 178%
Midvale Steel 60% 60% 49% 49% 
Miss Pac. . . . 31% 31% 30% 30% 
NY NH and H 31 31 30 30%
N Y Cent . . 80% 80% 79% 79% 
Norand West 108% 108% 108 108
Nor Pac ... 97
Nat Lead xd . 79% 79% 79 79

Press Stl Car 81
Reading Com .88% 88% 87 87
Repub Steel ,.88% 87% 86% 87 

25 St Paul .... 44% 44% 42 42
Sou Pac .. . 108% 108% 105% 105% 
Sou Rail • - 30% 30% 29% 28% 
Studebaker . 105 106 101% 101%
Union Pac . 133 133 131% 181%
U S Stl Com 107% 108 106% 106%
US Rub... 114 116% 114 114%
Utah Cop.. • 89% 89% 87% 89% 
Westinghouse 67% 67% 66% 50
U S Stl Pfd 116%..........................

37.

THE PROBATE COURT.

In the Probate Court, Judge Me- 
Inerney presiding, letters of adminis
tration have been granted to J. Roy 

1M nampbell in the matter of the estate of 
2ûj1% J K. Percy. There was no real estate 

and personalty was not In excess of 
$1,000. R. A. Davidson Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel 
J. Doyle, letters testamentary were 
granted to his son, D. J. Doyle, and 
daughter, Mrs. Alice M. Burns. He left 
no real estate, and his personalty was 

$1,200. C. H. Ferguson isvalued at 
proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to A. P. Barnhill, as executor, In the 
maUter of the estate of Jane Matilda 
Gault, widow. There was no real es
tate. The personalty was valued at 
$600. C. F. Sanford Is proctor.

97 96 % 96

46%
81 80% 81

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate In St. John 
county have been recorded as follows:

Beatrice E. Brown and C. Brown to 
Florence R. Harrison, property In Lan
caster.

City of Sh John to A. D. Armstrong, 
$1,600, property In Lancaster.

Muriel M. Corkery to T. J. Morgan 
et al, property in Main street.

Coldbrook Realty & Development 
Co., Ltd., to Walter Lawson, property 
in Glen Falls.

8. H. Ewing et al to W. O. White, 
property in Simonds.

C. A Gray to A. C. Sancton, pro
perty in Wentworth street.

Trustee of D. R. Jack et al to Bessie 
K. Marr, property in Union street.

Heirs of James Morgan to M. Muriel 
Corkery, property In Main street.

T. J. Morgan et al to C. J. Morgan 
et al, property In Main street.

Maritime Properties, Limited, to H. 
A. James, property in Millidgeville.

W. B. and Ellen J. Shea to Louis 
Bloom, property in Simonds.

Bid.
Ames Holden Com.................
Ames Holden Pfd............*6
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd............
Detroit United..............M*
Doin. Canners................... 46%
Dom Iron Pfd xd 
Dom Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex Com. ..
LatrrentldJe Paper Oo. .. 221
MacDonald Com.............................. 29% 39
ML L. H. and Power .. 89%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 86 
Quebec Railway .. .. "
Bliaw W. and P. Co. .. 1»
Bpanteh River Com. .... 29%
Spanish River Pifd.......... 193%
(Reel Co. Can. Com

CHICAGO PRICES
80 (McDougall and Cowane.) 

Chicago, June 13.—Corn, No. 3 yel
low, $1.76 to $1.76%; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No| 3 white, 69% to 70; 
standard, 70 to 71.

Rye—No. 2, $1.47%.
Barley—$1.10 to $1.19.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover—Nominal.
Perk—N omln al.
Lard—$33.75.
Ribs—$27.60 to $2800.

High. Low- 
171%

167 1«4%
145% 142%

68%
100
KM%

47
97

65% 66
110 111

234

90
88%

19% 20

80
104

JUly .a .. •• 1^3%
Sept.
Dec.

68% 09

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Oats.

July............... 69%
9evt. .. 69%
Dec. .. - .. 69% 

Pork.
C 68%(McDougall and Cowan».)

High. Low. Cloee.
.. „ 30.81 30.00 3060
.. .. .. 30.60 29.88 30.27
................34.35 80.50 30.86 July .. ..

67%
68

Mar.
61.85Dot

I (
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t look big.
Soap that 
get real
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LNTED.

telllgent young man, 
m, not necessarily ex- 
y In person Specialty
mtted.

in and Wife to look 
J-ra near St. John. 
13e, will employ or 
x 36, care Standard

<r the Ahna, N. B, 
a principal for the nd- 
>n/. and a second-class 
ar the primary depart- 
1 will #t.ite salary and 
nidation from one c«! 
By order of the true- 
Colpitts, secretary to

*

Two Teacher» for 
olidated School for 
pply stating salary to 
secretary to Trustees, 
lldated School.

teacher, one with 
certificate preferred. 
No. 6. Apply, stating 
MoCready, Shannon,

office boy. Apply
td.

Second Hand Boiler 
t about 16 ft x 6. 8 In. 
Ht Walsh, Chatham,

man who is both a 
hand and a cabinet 

with references, t» 
t. Stephen, N. B. A-

ftonce. Head Walter, 
> to Barker House,

Maid. Apply Matron, 
Hospital. i

;euerai servant for 
luet have reference.*. 
Pply to Mrs. Sparrow 
ohn County Hospital.
it.

housekeeper lor small 
tve relerenoes. Good 
Mrs. Sparrow at oot- 
iouuty Hospital Tele*

second or third class 
or District No 17. 
oor. Apply, stating 

IS. -rstead, Setuu- 
Queens Co.. N.B.

I SALE

r FOR SALE—One
long, suitable for 

k. Apply to P. a B, V
. s.

Boiler, 10 ft x 4 fL*. 
1 Boiler 12 ft. X 4 fL 
Payne Engine s In. x 
heel 4 ft. in diameter 

; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
ft; .1 Heavy iron Dour 
1>; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
en Frame Rip Saw; l 

and Setter; 1 Belt- 
mp. W.U. Walsh.

00 H. P. Horizontal 
n Al condition.
1 Co., Ltd., St. Apgljr

h beautiful home suit, 
immercial Travellers' 
e In good condition; 
idrooms, parlors, kit* 
>m, large barn and 
iwu water and electric 
nutes’ walk from eta- 
ool). W1U be sold 
urchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Lawrencetown, Anna.

v-

-Property at Sus- 
ig of lot of land, 
ic and barn, .lice 

trees. Situated 
Yve., one of the 
able residential 

further particu- 
1 Ethel A. Davis. 
$sex, N. B.

I

I,

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on -ill Exchanges.

r

Ihe Management of Your Real Estate
either small or large, Is one of the many capacities In which we can 
be of service to you. Why not relieve yourself of the trouble of col
lecting rents, the making of repairs, securing new tenants, payment of 
taxes, insurance premiums, interest on mortgages and other trouble
some details, by appointing as your agent

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
$1,000,000.00Paid-up Capital

Advisory Board for Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St John.W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 8L 
John, N. B H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager.

B
6

5 Fifth Avenue & 29th Street!1 wkw tom am
5 Si An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement 

SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

$8 to SB Per Dey
>»■< far BUiiir Sfcowtnc

lIj

JOHK F. GAUKTT. Her4'

The New Twenty-year
Capital Return Policy

(Itsued by The Canada Life)

Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 
twenty years of all annual deposits, with accumu
lated profite, after giving you insurance protection 
for twenty year».

A Young Man and His Future

Easily Understood :
let. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are 

«King, and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees 
the return of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the first 
deposit,— for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Profits are paid at stated intervals in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These profits may be used to reduce the amount of 
your yearly deposits, or be allowed to accumulate at interest 
for 20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Profits represents a 
valuable asset, useful in business, and your estate is pro
tected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you 
all you have paid in, along with the profits

|S|F-

i
» 5

6

He takes his first step in business affairs, 
is examined by the doctor, and creates 
an estate of $5,000.

m
can draw out'il

1
/ —or—

He improves the shining hour and impresses 
upon an important person that he is in 
possession of an "estate."

draw a Special Cash Gur-antee, together with theyou can
Accumulated Profits, making a substantial sum, and leave the 
$5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn Dividends 
as long as you live.

And in addition—
suppose some day before you reach age 60 you should become 
totally and permanently disabled through accident or illness. 
Immediately, all your future payments would cease and soon 
after you would receive a cheque for $50 each month as long 

lived and the $5,000 would be paid in full at your

X
as you
death without any deduction on account of the monthly in
come paid you. (This valuable feature is added for a small 
extia payment yearly, which is not returned along with the 
regular deposit).

His tendency to save and invest is noted 
by hie employers.

ZDo Not Pass TTiis By
Zz

Canada Life z
Z S

Z A'//V/</////

z // y

z / ///✓

z
J. M. Queen, Manager 

Canada Life Bldg. 
60 Prince William St. 

St. John.

zHe finds hie laving, of great assistance in 
buying a home,—

z Z/ zz
z

/// z
Z y

Z Z Z
/

32And as time goes on he is enabled to enjoy 
many of the good things of life. zzz

V
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♦ Do Not Look Gty Fathers Are 

Any Lower Prices Anxiously Waiting
RetumedMen

Arrive Today
FEATtI AROUND THE CITY |

VT MGENERALLY FAIR. Home Rea< 
ComicsWell Kept Food i

NURSING SISTER CLINCH.
Mias M. A. Clinch, of Mnayuaah, a 

nursing sister who spent three years 
in France, arrived home yesterday.

Clothiers in Toronto Claim 
That Margin of Profit is 
Comparatively Slim Now 
—Little Hope for Drop for 
Couple of Years.

Wondering What Has Hap
pened to the Provincial 
Government's Housing 
Scheme—Has Foster Gov
ernment Abdicated or 
Gone on Journey?

Thirty-seven Soldiers Who 
Reached Halifax on the 
Olympic Reach Here This 
Morning—Captain A. G. 
Rainnie is One of the Party

(

Safeguards Health
RETURNED TO MONCTON.

Adjutant Hurd of the Salvation 
Army, Moncton, who attended the 
self-denial gathering hero, has return
ed to the railway town.

A Refrigerator Is vitally necessary to every home, espec
ially In warm weather; it protects food from mold and disease 
germs, besides effecting a great saving in worry, and going far 
to reduce the cost of living.

Our Refrigerators are scientifically constructed with spec
ial attention to the free, even circulation of dry, cold air; 
their roomy compartments being easy to clean nad keep clean. 
They are shown with Opal Glass, Enamel and Galvanized Iron 
Linings, are attractively finished In oak, and will give the 
best service at LOWEST COOT FOR lOE. See them before 
you decide.

Up in Toronto tee clothing and 
woollen men are "against the views ex
pressed by the Cost of Living Commis
sion that clothing prices are due for a 
big drop. The idea in Toronto is that 
prices of clothing may drop in about 
two years, but there is little hope held 
out before that time.

The manager of a large woollen 
house in that city is quoted as saying 
that manufacturers were begging 
wholesale houses to cancel orders 
for delivery next fall and winter. The 
labor situation regarding wages and 
the difficulty of keeping machinery up 
t< the standard are given as their 
reasons for requesting release.

When asked what would be the pro
portions of cost in a $60 suit, the reply 
was: "Materials would consume at
least half of it, wages for labor about 
one-third, and trimmings and tailors' 
profits the balance. But tailors are 
.making less profit on a sixty-dollar 
suit now than they did on a thir*./- 
dollar suit three years ago. Within 
a year the journeymen tailors have 
struck for higher wages, which has 
almost doubled their earnings <3f fif- 
tten months ago, and now they are 
talking of striking for a thirty per 
cent, increase.”

A manager of another large woolen 
house said that he had only last week 
received notice of advances in prices 
of Canadian woollens ranging between 
5 and 7 1-2 per cent. On top of this 
came advices of advances of ten per 
cent, from manufacturers abroad.

This dealer pointed out teat there 
was a factor that the public did 
consider when they talked about the 
high cost of clothing, and that is thu 
enormous stocks of woollens that have 
been destroyed during the war. Her - 
tofore a woollen suit was torn up and 
mixed with cotton and then made inn 
felt before it vanished from sight. It 
it estimated that it will take about 
two years to restore the market to a 
condition where cast-off woollen cloth 
ing can be made into by-products.

Taking everything into consideration 
none of the manufacturers or dealers 
ic woollen goods consider a reduction 
in price likely within the next two

The steamship Olympic arrived In 
Halifax yesterday with a large number 
of returned soldiers and civilians. 
Charles Robinson, secretary of 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers' Commis
sion, received g wire last evening stat
ing that the men for this district left 
on the regular express and would ar- 
rlve here this morning about 6 o'clock.

Captetin A. Q. Rainnie and thlrty-eix 
other ranks are in the party. Captain 
Rainnie went overseas with the Army 
Service Corps under the command of 
Lt.-Col. Maseie, and will receive a 
warm welcome from his many friends 
in the city. Those who will arrive to- 
daj are as follows :

Capt Rainnie, A. G., 12 Prince Wm. 
6t., St. John.

Cpl. Akerley, A. T„ Pennfield, Char. 
Co.

Ptie. Ayette, F., Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Sedard, W. G.. Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Doyon, N„ Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Fitzgerald, J. C., Georgetown, 

P E. L
Pte. Flewelling, G. R. Hampton.
Pte. Fay, P. H., Dcnville, P. Q.
Pte. Fullerton, C. G., Parrsboro, N. S. 
Pte. Gardener, R. R„ Hamilton, Ont. 
Pte. Gordon, R F.. Montreal, >. Q. 
Pte. Hoare, F, T., Ottawa, On&
Pte. Hutchins, L. W., Brigham, P. Q. 
Pte. Jenkins, T. E„ Utica, N. Y.
Pte. Lacelle, J. P„ Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Lemmon,- C. W., Kingston, Ont. 
Pte. Marjerrieon, M. G., Maxvill3,

Pte. Martin, E. S„ Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Mnssell, E. **.. Osgoode Sta., 

Ont.
Pte. Roche, L. B„ Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Senford, C. A., Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Smith, G. T., Montreal, P. Q.
Pte. Smith, T. L.. West 

6ask.
Pie. Thorn, A. B.. Quebec, P. Q 
h Cpl. Tomklew s, A. M„ Quebec, P.

Pte. Tonge, W. A, St. Stephen.
Pte. Villeneuve, I).. Ottawa, Ont.
Pte. Wise, O. S.. Halifax, N. S.
Pte. Gray, C ,F„ Limestone, Me.
Pte. Lehr, W. A. Plymouth, Mich 

ml- Cpl. Murphy, H A., Pittsfield,

Pte. Wetoh, C„ Lawrence, Maas.
Pte. Baynham. H. W„ Meronse. 

Sash.
Pte. Craig, A., Kinistino, Sask.
Pte. Foster, H. J.. Mam. Sask.
Pte. Graham, H (’., Cobden, Out.
Pte. Paradis, J„ Dorchester' St., St. 

John.

ThADMINISTRATED CONFIRMATION.
Bishop LeBlanc has returned from 

Moncton, where he administrated con
firmation to a number of candidates 
at St. Bernard’s church.

----- 4*
A DANGEROUS DUMP.

A dump in the rear of St. Luke’s 
thurch is causing the residents of that 
vicinity considerable worry, fire hav- 
iu gbroken out on it* no less than four 
times in the past week.

Has the Veniot-Foster government 
abdicated. Or has it perchance gone 
upon a journey?

These questions are agitating the 
good people at City Hall. For a long 
time the city fathers have been wait
ing for information about the Pro
vincial Governments housing scheme, 
which was to enable enterprising citi
zens here to take advantage of the 
Dominion Government’s offer of a loan 
of considerable monies.
Mr. Foster with a great flourish of 
trumpets had an act passed, which 
was supposed to embody a scheme to 
make the money available. Bht where 
the money is nobody seems yet to 
know, and how the scheme is to be 
worked still remains 
mystery.

If the Provincial Government is still 
aiiv it appears to have at any rate 
abdicated its functions, in so far as 
giving out information about its hous
ing scheme. Possibly the government 
is unable to explain its own legisla
tion, and may have referred tee mat
ter to the Supreme Court or to a 
mission of investigation. This would 
not be surprising, as the principal fea
ture of Its policy has always been a 
strong determination to side-step its 
functions and shoulder the responsi
bility of doing anything upon some
body else. Meantime the city fathers 
are waiting in the dark, and half the 
summer has sped, and those who 
thought to build homes for themselves 
th<s season will apparently have an
other thought coming to them.

i New
!

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
VLast March Here is th 

out-of-door st
i---

ST. GEORGE CELEBRATION.
On St. John’s Day, June 24th, the 

Acadian ball team of St. John will 
play the local team at St. George. In 
the morning there will be a Masonic 
parade there, and In the evening a 
grand ball under the auspices of St. 
George Lodge of Masons.

Charles E. Vaa good deal of a

JUST THINK!
Very, Very Pretty Summer Hats

themselves e\ 
pulse-stirring iGIVEN A FRIGHT.

Several pedestrians along Princess 
street? between Charlotte and Germain 
were frightened yesterday when the 
tongue of a wood-laden dray snapped, 
the horses plunging on to the side
walk. The horses were controlled 
without any damage or danger, how
ever, and the dray was rolled into 
en areaway by human power.

Whenever a recruit Jolt 
Jays—that famous minor 
which sends so many y< 
the big league and takes 
exchange—the first thing 
cruit was likely to ask \ 
is him?”

Nobody pretended to m! 
that question. The players 
out a tall, thin man, with 
forehead and hair turning 
temples, and the recruit w< 
fill with reverence and s< 
his eyes. “Him" was non 
the great and only Brun 
"Bruno of the Ten-thc 
Arm;” and our fathers cl 
selves hoarse over him.

To do the recruits juetit 
the sight of one of the 1 
< nes of the diamond w 
them so strongly, but the 
old Bruno was still pitch 
ball—•still getting away 
they said.

ft Bruno had an ecoent 
lu the almost idolatrous w 
he bestowed upon his ten- 
lar arm. If that be an ecce 
a red fox is eccentric. It 
but the extravagant care 
lavished upon his aged 
made it possible for hii 
every other left-hander in 
— and all the right-hander

From the day when a 
manager paid an unheart 
Bruno and his left arm, 
been a sensation.

ONLY

$3, $4, $5 Today
«

A Gorgeous Showing, The Best Week End Specials This SeasonON HOSPITAL SHIP.
The hospital ship Essequibo is due 

ht Portland, Maine, on June 19. Offi
cial word came to Charles Robinson, 
yesterday afternefon, that the Esse- 
ftvibo had on board twenty-one people 
for New Brunswick Military District, 
Including two nurses, four officers and 
fifteen other ranks. These are no cot 
cases among the officers, but there ar3 
two cot cases -among the men and one 
amputation case.

Ont.

Panama Hatm 
OOo up

Sport Sailora 
92.20 Today

Baakat Wovmn Hatm 
92.48

“Silk Hat Hurley” 

Visiting St. John Marr Millinery Co., LimitedHazel P. 0„

THIEVES IN HALIFAX.
Halifax, too, is subject to a wave of 

petty stealing. According to a Hali
fax exchange the thieves visit likely 
houses and rings the door bell. If it 
is answered a query is made as to 
where somebody lives. If there is no 
reply to the bell q^e thieves immed
iately effect an entrance. The rob
beries over there have been most 
prevalent during the hours when the 
families are attending divine services.

DID NOT ARRIVE.
Relatives, friends and members of 

the various reception committees 
gathered at the Union depot last 
night to greet seven New Brunswick 
war veterans and their dependents 
who had arrived on the R. M. S. 
IMelita at Quebec Thursday. The 
train pulled in almost on time, but 
the expected party was not on board, 
the explanation being that they had 
stopped off at Moncton.---

H. C. L. STILL HEALTHY.
The Maritime Merchant predicts 

that the cost of living will increase 
during the next six months. It is 
difficult to see how it can do anthing 
else, it says, because supplies of 
necessaries are so much in demand in 
Europe that everything the world can 
spare will be required there.. It hopes 
however, that by this time next year 
there will be a marked turn in the 
other direction.

The Many Years Mayor of 
Salem, Mass., Arrived Yes
terday With B. Frank Smith 
of Woburn, Mass.—Leave 
Tonight for Boston.

n

An Enterprise Range in Your Kitchen
will do ■ great deal to lighten the labor of the housekeeper.

We Invite everyone Interested to come In and look ever the 
fine new stock now displayed in our greatly enlarged Steve Show 
Room on the floor above the main store, which 
neceeeary to open fn order to display a more complete line of the 
many new patterns and Improvements made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.

Open Friday Evening» —

rEx-Mayor John F. Hurley, better 
known all over the continent as "Silk 
Hat hurley," of Salem. Mass., 
his chum, who Mr. Hurley always re
fers to as his "son," B. Frank Smith, 
of Woburn, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday and are registered at the 
Victoria. They are on a sightseeing 
trip, having made a tour of Maine and 
New Brunswick and will leave tonight 
by the Boston boat on their return to 
their homes.

Mr. Hurley, who will be 76 years of 
age on November 15 next. Is thé idol 
of all classes in his native city, and 
for six years filled the mayor’s chair. 
He is still hale and hearty and looks 
at leaat ten years younger than he 
confesses to. He is a candidate tor 
the office of mayor at the fall elec
tion and will likely be elected. His 
"son" admits that he will be S3 cn 
September 12 next and looks like a 
"boy” of seventy.

Both are veterans of the Civil War. 
having enlisted in September. 1S61, in 
the Salem Light Artillery, and serv
ing In the army for four years and 
two months. Since that time, 68 
years ago, they have been the closest 
of chums.

Mr. Hurley visited St. John 10 years 
ago and, a singular coincidence, stop
ped at the same hotel and occupied 
the same room as he was given on h!6 
arrival yesterday morning. He has 
been a great traveller in his day, hav
ing covered the United States and 
Canada, the British Isles and France. 
On his trip to Ireland he sent 8,000 
postcards to Salem, one to each voter 
in the city, with views of the country.

His “son" has never been outside 
the confines of the United States be
fore and he says this is the trip 
his life. He expressed himself as 
enraptured with the beauty of the 
country through which they had pass
ed in the trip from Woodstock to St. 
John by way of Fredericton and the 
hope that he might at some future 
date come back and pay another visit 
to the province.

Mr. Hurley for the past 53 years 
has never worn any other headcover
ing than a silk hat, hence his name 
of "Silk Hat Hurley," and this with 
the black frock coat, white tie, diam
ond shirt stud and white vest, have 
made him a marked figure wherever 
he goes. He has had quite an inter
esting career in politics and in his first 
campaign for the mayoralty upset all 
local traditions by inaugurating a 
street corner speaking tour. This was 
objected to toy some as lowering the 
dignity of the office but the majority 
thought otherwise and elected him 
with a handsome majority.

Mr. Hurley said he saw a big im
provement in the city since his last 
visit and referred particularly to the 
squares which he thought looked find. 
This morning he and his "son" will call 
on Mayvr Hayes, who will no doubt 
be glad to extend the freedom of the 
city to the distinguished guests.

THE HIGH SCHOOL
ENTRANCE EXAMS.

On Monday Next Over 375 
Eighth Grade Pupils in the 
City Start Writing — Re
sults Will be Known Late 
Next Month.

we have found It

A G GORHAM TAKES 
UP HIS NEW DUTIES
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Closed Saturday 1 o’clock
Succeeds R. P. Steeves as Di

rector of Elementary Agri
cultural Education — Will 
Conduct Rural Summer 
Science Course for Teach
ers in Sussex.

§tw&gn t ZiïMm Su. t
i

On Monday morning next the thve? 
hundred and seventy-five or 
pupils in the eighth grade in this city 
will start writing teeir High School 

any .if

make out and spending considerate 
time in polishing up on subjects in 
which they are not at all sure of their 
ground. Two papers will be written 
each day. with the exception of Fridav 
when only one will be left for them to 
face. The results of the exams will 
not be known until the latter part of 
July, as the papers have to be sent _o 
the different- examiners for marking 
ana then back to the trustees here for 
compilation of the returns.

The papers will be taken up in the 
following ordçr:

Tuesday—Morning, arithmetic: af
ternoon, drawing.

XXednesdfly—Morning, algebra; af
ternoon, nature and healto.

Thursday^-Morning, English 
mar; afternoon, history.

Friday—Morning, Latin.

4s

( The old-t
entrance examinations, and 
them are wondering how

STORES OPEN 8.30 ». m. CLOSE » JO p. nt. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.60 p. m. DayîlghtsüvîngTlInrfi
A. C. Gorham. B. S. A., M. 8., Jias 

taken up the duties of director of ele
mentary agricultural education. He 
succeeds R. P. Steeves, who carried 
on the work for the past live years but 
has retired because of poor health.

Mr. Gorham's

1 M. R. A. Suits for Men
v Are Instantly Acknowledged Distinctivequalifications are 

such as to specially fit him for Uu? 
work of his division. He was born in 
St. John County, was educated at the 
public and high schools of St. John. Hé 
leceived. his normal training at Freder
icton and successfully taught In the 
public schools of the

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL.
At the meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council held last evening a 
building rrades council was formed 
and all th.- building trades organiza
tions are affiliated. The officers elect
ed were:

Fred Scurrah, masons, president.
Mr. Hamilton, carpenters, vlce-presi-

A. P. Sainders, electrical workers, 
secretary-treasurer.

John Burns, plumbers, and Mr. 
Crawford, sheet metal workers, trus-

A committee was also appointed to 
draw up by-laws and secure a char
ter.

Preferences of course differ as to line, color, style, trimmings, number of but
tons, the peculiar twist of a pocket, etc. These things we 
balanced and varied line of Summer clothes.

have anticipated in our well-
province for 

three years, paying particular atten
tion to agricultural work. In order to 
specialize in this work he enrolled as 
a student at the Macdonald Agricul
tural College, lu Quebec, and receiv
ed the degree of B. S. A. from that in
stitution in 1913. After graduation he 
accepted the position of assistant hor
ticulturist on the staff of the Macdon
ald College, which position he very 
acceptably tilled until 1918. During the 
past year lie has been taking post 
graduate at Cornell University, at Itha
ca, N. Y., and has Just toeen awarded 
the degree of Master of the Science 
of Agriculture from that university.

Mr. Gorham's first work in the pro
vince will be in organizing and con
ducting the Rural Summer Science 
Course for Teachers, which will be 
held at Sussex from July 8th to Aug
ust 5th. His special training will give 
him a good grip of the needs of this 
school and a very successful course Is 
assured.

THE NEW SUITS
are cut trim at the waist ard shoulders, broader at the chest, built for men who believe 
in staying young.

WAIST SEAM AND FORM FITTING MODELS are in great demand. Our 
display shows these and many other style diversities in attractive weaves popuhr 
colorings and unusual shades, made with careful attention to the smallest details of
workmanship and of fine selected materials ........................................$20.00 to $47 50

Come in and see for yourself.
____________ Men’s and Boys' New Clothing Section, Second Floor.

FAMOUS GENNETT 
RECORDS FOR LOCAL 

MUSIC LOVERS V yPROGRESS IN CITY WORK.
City workmen were engaged yester

day repairing the surface of the road
way in Main street near North End 
police station. A preparation of tar 
and crushed stone was being used. 
Further along the street near Sheriff 
progress was being made in placing 
a retaining wall. Here the street is 
■well above the adjoining lots and a re
taining wall has been necessary 4o 
keep the roadway in place as well as 
to protect the private property.

In Brussels street the city workmen 
were engaged if. putting in a new- 
retaining wall near »he >:tl Hamilton 
property. Good progress has already 
keen made on this work.

Gratifying Announcement by 
Manager of Amherst Pianos 
Limited. Special Week-End Prices on Men’s Summer Furnishings

NECKWEAR Popular Open-end HEMSTITCHED HANDKER- NATURAL WOOL DRAWERS-
Several weights in fine imported 
"XVolsey,” ".Jaeger” and other re
liable makes. Sizes 32 to 44. 

Every pair a big bargain. 
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS in 

Summer weights. Size 34 to 36, 
selling at special prices to clear.

SUMMER MERINO SHIRTjS— 
Sizes 36 and 46 only. Sale price 
$1.00 each.

ehape Ties, In good colorings and 
patterns. Sale price» 50c. and 75c.

CHIEFS at special values. White 
with pretty colored borders. 

Special value 2 for 25c.

COMBINATIONS in Summer 
weight—Odd makes to be cleared 
out quicky. Size 34 to 46.

Special values $1.35 to $4.00. 
Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor. «

That Genett Art Tone Records will 
be enthusiastically welcomed by local 
music-rooms of Amherst Pianos, Lim- 
first supply has Just arrived at the 
music-rooms of mherst Pianos, Lim- 
I,t,ed- where the manager, Mr. A. E. 
McDonald, announced today that he 
had just completed arrangements, for 
a large regular supply of these wide 
ly popular records bearing the very 
latest songs, instrumental and comedy 
hits us rapidly as they appear and in 
quantities sufficient to meet all de
mands.

Besides being wonderfully g»ear In 
tone and enunciation, Gannett Art 
Tone Records can be played on all 
Universal Phonographs which 
readily proven by those who will try 
them on their Columblas or Victors.

Gennett Records seem to have 
p-prung Into continent-wide favor prac
tically over night and are, already 
delighting many visitors who ask 
again and again to hear Gennett Re
cord Number 4615—the great song hit 
"Anything is Nice If it Comes From 
Dixie Land,” at the music-rooms of 
Amherst Pianos, Limited, 7 Market 
Equare.

SUMMER HALF HOSE in fine 
mercerized cotton with reinforced 
heels and toes. Colors are black, 
white, grey, brown and champagne.
Sale price 35c. pair.

INSPECTED THE
CADETS YESTERDAY

Smelzer’s Position

“ "Now you listen to i 
owner. "You let that o 
understand. He won six 
sixty-seven per cent, of 1 
year, and that makes hi 
cher—as good as we’ve g 
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teach these new kids bre 
got more baseball savvj 
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there's just one thing 
and get away with—sta 
Bruno. You lay off him 
another thing—any time 
you and says lie’s ready 
send him in. He's the 
when lie’s ready, and 
you ordering him out t 
doesn't feel like worklm 
and don’t you forget it!

Grubb was tWious. 1 
that Bruno would upse 
routine of the pitchers t 
turn; but, by special 
Bruno became a law unt

Bruno figured that hi 
thirty times a season, an 
himself for each contes 
as a debutante preparet 
Inc-out party, 
which never varied, wa? 
monious affair.

XVhen the early birdt 
team has two or three b 
who show up at the club 
-found all the doors i 

closed, and were salutf 
by a withering blast whl

Lieut.-Col. Snow Inspected 
St. Peter's and St. Andrew's 
Corps and Complimented 
the Boys on the Showing 
Made.

___-,^^,“,^11*aTC* °n We,tfleld ROUte> deUverl”E creels from South Bay to Ungley station, on

On Rothesay Route from Pne Mile House to Fair Vale" on Wednesdays and Fridays.
EXAMINATIONS FOR 

TEACHERS’ LICENSES
V

V» K.INO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE.

VTwenty-seven Persons from 
Different Parts of Province 
Have Been Writing Exam
inations This Week for Ad
vance in Class.

Lieut.-Col. Snow, organizer aud in
spector of Cadet Corps for Now Bruns
wick. yesterday Inspected the St. 
Peter's and St. Andrews Corns. On 
June 19 ho will inspect St. .Stephen 
and M&lachl'z Corps, and this will 
complete the inspection of the local 
corps. Col. Snow hopes to complete 
the New Brunswick inspection by the 
end of June.

Lasd evening the St. Andrew's, un
der their instructor, Major Magee, 
marched to the High School grounds, 
where they were given a thorough 
drilling by the officers oil the Corps. 
After the inspection Col. Snow com
plimented the boys on the showing 
made and gave a short address on the 
benefits of Cadet Corps work and the 
importance of having every boy en
rolled.

In the afternoon at 3.46 the St. 
Peter’s Corps were inspected. This 
is the strongest corps, in point o! 
numbers, teat has yet been inspected 
by Col. Snow, and gives promise of 
making the rest of them hustle for 
the big prize.

THOUGHTS OF SUMMER 
ACTIVITIES.

are paramount in the minds of every 
one, and we are specializing just now 
in equipping summer wardrobes for 
vacation. Outing, Sports and Street 
wear, as well as the dressing up of 
the summer cottages and homes.

Of very special interest for today’s 
half day's shopping many good bar
gains are to be found Including three 
Middy Blouse specials. Wash Skirts 
at $1.00, $1.15, $1.36, $1.69 up to $12. 
Pullover Sweater Coats in Silk and 
Wool $5.90 to $26; In Silk and Wool 
$3.50 to $20.00. Plain white and 
fancy striped silk Habutal Skirts in 
smart neat styles.

New Wash Habutal Silk and Lin
gerie Blouses, $2.15 to $7.60 each.

Dykeman’s.
Store closes today at 1 p.m.

Hunt’s Clothing Store closes today 
at one o’clock and will be open to
night from 7 to 10.30.

SAFETY FOR YOUR FURSThe examinations for teachers’ li
censes throughout the province, which 
began on Tuesday came to a ctose 
yesterday afternoon. The examina
tions were held at Fredericton, Chat
ham and St. John. There were 25£ 
writing the

These warm days won't be injurious to your furs (or 
valuable woolens) in the least if they have been safely 
tucked away in Magee’s Fur Storerooms which for the 
minimum cost of three cents on each dollar of valuation 
guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We call for, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver all apparel 
entrusted to our care.

papers in the province. 
Of this number 260 were at Frederic
ton. ten at Chatham and twenty-sev
en In St. John.

The tests in St. John were under 
the direction of William M. McLean, 
inspector of schools. In the city therij 
were eleven writing for 
school license; eleven for first claes 
and five for second class. It will be 
some time next month before the re-

CAPTAIN WM. SPRAGUE 
DIED IN VANCOUVER

Captain William Sprague, who once 
Failed in the Battle Line, died recently 
in Vancouver. He was bom in Port 
Elgin, and in 1870 had the distinction 
of commanding the first vessel that 
brought steel rails across the Atlantic 
for the construction of the Intercolo
nial Railway. He had many stirring 
alimentaires when he carried supplies 
to Admiral Dewey during the R^anlsh- 
American War.

grammar

This
auks are made known.

JD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
60 YEARS YOUNG <The number taking these examina

tion» was about fifty below the aver
age but is twentralx mope than last
aw.

63 KING ST. ST. JOHN
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The Ten-Thousand Dollar Arm By CHARI FSL 
VAN LOAN
Corson waggled bis bat up and dowa 

and took a good epikehold. Ob, whati 
he would do to one between the belâ 
and the stockings! Murder! Gorton 
waited, nervously chopping circles
with his bludgeon, glaring at __
Bruno. Bruno’s face was toward 
plate, and Bruno was in position tû 
pitch, but his eyes were lowered ami 
his face wore an expression of deep 
thought. Corson seised the opportun
ity to paw another hole In the ground 
and rub his right palm against his 
thigh, in order to take a firmer grip 
on the bat Without looking up, 
Bruno stepped suddenly forward andi

To make the situation worse for 
Grubb, the Blue Jays struck a phenom
enal winning streak, which carried 
them through the first division 
to the top for the first time In four 
years. As Grubb had been at consid
erable pains to make enemies out of 
the newspaper men, the sporting writ
ers at once pointed out that but for 
Grubb's obstinacy and bull-headedness 
the team might have been In front 
much sooner.

The lefrifleld bleacherites—why Is it 
that all the Insurgent fans sit behind 
third base?—began attacking Grubb 
every time he appeared on the coach
ing lines, and they made his life a mis
ery to him.

This was the situation when the 
Blue Jays came winging home for the 
four games which were to close the 
season. As luck had it, the four 
games were with the club which was 
crowding Grubb's men hard for the 
pennant—the Canaries, so called be
cause it was believed they had once 
shown a streak of yellow.

There was nothing yellow about the 
way the Canaries twittered when they 
rolled into town, needing three games 
to win the flag. They modestly an
nounced that they would win all four, 
and the local fans bowled.

Old Brnno hud been parboiling his 
ten-thousand-dollar arm tor a week, 
and was far from satisfied with fta 
condition. He had pitched a hard 
game on the road—twelve Innings— 
and he felt it from elbow to shoulôer 
and back again. Though he massaged 
himself industriously and worked out 
each day, he congratulated himself up
on the fact that "Heinie” Pittman, 
“Beau'' Nash, and “Dud" Belcher, ali 
leliable pitchers, were going well.

Nash led off tor ihe Blm Jays, ant! 
the Beau won his game on cannon-ball 
speed. Dud Belcher went in tor the 
second game, and sustained a defeat 
in eleven Innings.
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Jays—that famous minor-league club 
which sends so many youngsters to 
the big league and takes veterans In 
exchange—the first thing that the re
cruit was likely to ask was, "Whidto 
is him?”

Nobody pretended to misunderstand 
that question. The players would point 
out a tall, thin man, with a wrinkled 
forehead and hair turning gray at the 
temples, and the recruit would look his 
fill with reverence and some awe in 
his eyes. “Him" was none other than 
the great and only Bruno Smelzer— 
"Bruno of the Ten-thousand-dollar 
Arm;" and our fathers cheered them
selves hoarse over him.

To do the recruits Justice, it was not 
the sight of one of the former great 
c nes of the diamond which moved 
them so strongly, but the thought that 
old Bruno was still pitching winning 
ball—'still getting away with it," as 
they said.

if Bruno had an eccentricity, it lay 
in the almost Idolatrous worship which 
he bestowed upon his ten-thousand-dol
lar arm. If that be an eccentricity, then 
a red fox is eccentric. It was nothing 
but the extravagant care which Bruno 
lavished upon his aged wing which 
made it possible for him to outlast 
every other left-hander in the business 
— and all the right-handers save one.

From the day when a major-league 
manager paid an unheard-of price for 
Bruno and his left arm, Smelzer had 
been a sensation.
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os>lion to ’em myself. If you tried to do 
it you’d put 'eto all up in the air.”

When the Blue Jays arrived at the 
clubhouse they found it empty. Bruho 
was out behind the bleachers, pitching 
to the groundkeeper's fifteen-year-old 
son. He put in an appearance, ex
plained the situation, and issued his or-

"Nash, you'll start And. Belcher, I 
want you warming up right through 
the game, in case anything should 
happen. If Beau has what he had on 
Wednesday, there won’t be anything 
to it; but I want you to he there ready 
to hop in."

The Canaries sent in their pet and 
pride, "Whitey" Collier, and the Blue 
Jays fell upon him like a flock of 
chicken hawks. In the third inning

Grubb’s Fatal Mistake.

On the third day poor Charlie Grubb 
offered his overladen back to the last 
straw. The score was a tie at three 
apiece when the Blue Jays began to hit 
in the eighth Inning—began to hit with 
one Rut and Grubbs coaching off third 
base. McRae and "Skeets" Tilford, 
the two heaviest hitters on the team, 
were coming up. 
fast ball into center field, and was off 
around the bases like a deer. Jimmy 
McLennon, the Canary center fielder, 
played the ball og the fence, and 
when McRae was between second and 
third, the dullest Am on the bleachers 
saw Jimmy relay lo “Wingo" Jones, 
back of second base.

"Hold him! hold him!" howled 
"Piggy" Powell, who was coaching be
hind first base.

Grubb lost his head completely, and 
signaled McRae to keep on to the plate 
and the boy had no choice but to obey 
the manager. Wingo Jones whipped 
the ball home thirty feet ahead of Me
diae—as needless a slaughter as was 
ever seen on a professional diamond.

Coming from any coacher in the 
world, the blunder would have been 
inexceusable; coming from poor Char
lie Grubb, it nearly precipitated a riot 
and the demonstration swelled tenfold 
when Skeets Tilford drove ont the 
single which should have scored Mc
Rae from third. And if that was not 
enough, the Canaries banged out the 
winning run in their half of the ninth. 
Grubb’s error of Judgment—picking 
the kindest name tor it—had thrown 
away a cinch on the" pennant, aru4 
Heine Pittman, who had pitched a re
markable game, came near weeping in 
the clubhouse.

The next morning Dave Bullen was 
called out of his bed to answer the 
telephone. He was informed that his 
manager was seriously ill at his hotel. 
The overwrought nerves had given 
way under the st rain of months of crit
icism. abuse and innuendo, and the 
doctor In charge of the case promptly 
killed any hope that the manager 
might be able to appear that afternoon 
at the park.

"A nervous breakdown, Mr. Bullen."
“I have had this

Bruno Signs With Blue Jays.

Bruno lasted several seasons as a 
big leaguer; and then slipped quietly 
away to the minors—the trainl 
school tor comers and the graveyard 
the has-beens.

He signed with the Blue Jaya be
cause
home town. The old-time baseba.ll 
player likes warflf weather—the warm
er the better. That heat loosens his 
aged points, supples his tired old arm, 
and takes the kinks out of his rheu
matic legs so that he Is able to prance 
and cavort about the diamond like a 
recruit

For the first few seasons the old-tim
er found that his arm was still equal 
to the task of mixing curves and speed 
for nine innings; but after that he 
depended more and more upon his 
head, coaxing his ten-thousand-dollar 
arm with every artifice at his com
mand. Perhaps no man ever made a 
more exhaustive study of the art of 
cutting down the number of pitched 
balls to the minimum and lasting nine 
innings with the least possible expen
diture of energy, 
master of every annoying 
which a pitcher "sneaks over a strike 
ball" upon a dangerous hitter; an^he 
lay awake at night planning new 
strategies, always with an eye to sav
ing his arm as much work as possible.

The curve ball, of course, was hard
est upon his arm; so, as time went on 
he pitched very tew of them—and then 
simply to prove to the batter that he 
still had a “bender." When Bruno 
stopped to spit, the catcher knew that 
the curve was coming—and it broke 
Smelzer’s heart to throw one.

Charlie Grubb was the manager and 
team captain tor the Blue Jaye, who 
held his job In spite of the fact that 
he was always at war with the owner. 
Dave Bullen. Charlie did not have 
any particular love for Bruno, and 
would have been glad to rid himself of 
the veteran ; but the only time he men
tioned this to Bullen, he ran headfirst 
into ft stone walk Bullen did not often 
put his foot down; but when he did 
there was an end to the argument.

Smelzer’s Position Assured.

you listen to me,"said the 
"You let that old boy alone; 

understand. He won six hundred and 
sixty-seven per cent, of his games last 
vear, and that makes him a good pit
cher—as good as we’ve got. And even 
if he couldn't pitch a lick on eerth, 
he’s worth his salary for what he can 
teach these new kids breaking in. He's 
got more baseball savvy than you or 
any other manager in this league, and 
there's just one tiling you cata’t do 
and get away with—start a row wjth 
Bruno. You lay off him, Grubb. An^ 
another thing—any time he comes to 
you and says lie's ready to pitch, you 
send him in. He’s the best judge of 
when he’s ready, and i won’t have 
you ordering him out there when he 
doesn't feel like working. That goes, 
and don’t you forget it!"

Grubb was furious. He complained 
that Bruno would upset the regular 
routine of the pitchers who worked in 
turn; but, by special dispensation, 
Bruno became a law unto himself.

Bruno -figured that he should pitch 
thirty times a season, and he prepared 
himself for each contest as carefully 
as a debutante prepares for her com- 

This preparation,

McRae slammed a
As McLennon Took Hia Eyes Off the Pitcher, Steve Leaped Forward.

they rattled out a volley of safe hits when tJbslipped over the flrri strike, 
and piled up four runs. Whitey went! but the roiile » .on ?'.*-.J fr-i'Q a'-- !•» 
to the bench and Oscar Petersen re- lhe ten-thornaud-doilar arm, so long

coddled and nursed ar.d netted like a out!" 
spoiled child, was sending in its sharp 
protest. Brui,o set his jaw with a time 
lock and thanked whatever gods hj 
knew that the "old control was still

3t over came the ball, taking Corson en* 
tirely by surprise.

“A peach!" aaid Umpire Burke. "Yep
of the warm climate of their

(
placed him in the box. The inning 
slopped abruptly.

In the fifth inning the hitting start
ed on the other side of the diamond. 
The Canaries were gauging Nash's 
speed and meeting it solidly. With 
the bases filled, one man in and 
one out, Bruno flagged the Beau, and 
sent Belcher to the rescue. Luck help
ed Belcher to get the next two men 
at the cost of no more than an addi
tional run. Score: Blue Jays, 4; 
Canaries, 2.

In the sixth, the Canaries continued 
to hit, and drove in their third run on 
three singles. Brilliant fielding cut 
them off just short of a tied score. 
Steve Sullivan, who was catching, 
came hack to the bench dripping wet.

The Blue Jays on the bench howled 
with delight, the infield sent up a scat
tering volley of yells, and the fana 
hopped up and down. Corson went 
back to Lhe bench, tearing up the turf 
with his lagging spikes, for all the 
world like a bad little boy dragging hi* 
feet in a dusty road.

"A-h-b-h!" he growled, when hi* 
team-mates began to blister his tough 
hide with reproaches; "who’d have 
thought that old stiff would have the 
nerve to pull Chat bush-league trick in. 
a tight game like this?"

The pitcher was next on the list, and 
Harry Keane, manager of the Canar
ies, sent in a substitute for Petersen 

big.
Merrill. Merrill was uver-anxious and 
very nervous, and Bruno kept him 
waiting a long time. Then he sent up 
such a discouraged, wabbly sort of a 
ball, that Merrill afterward swore 
that he saw the trade-mark on the 
horsehide turn over nine times on its 
way to the plate. This gave him plen
ty of time to think what he was going 
to do to that trade-mark, which was 
Bruno’s idea, a "floater" being the 
most effective ball in the world against 
a nervous batter. About the time that 
Merrill really made up his mind to 
tear the trade-mark loose, he fouled 
that dinky offering over the grand

"Huh—strike!" said Burke
Merrill thumped the platf with hi*

What happened to McLennon.
Photograph of Charles E. Van Loan Characteristically Autographed.

T! s nervous fan» chirked up marvel
ously when the first hitter splashed out 
via third base, and the second one 
fouled to Sullivan. The third batter— 
and this was the demon Jimmy Me
la nnon. whose hitting was taking hint 
to the big league next season—lined a 
single into center and presumed upon 
his luck to Lhe extent of attempting to 
steal second base. The Honorable 
Stephen Sullivan came up on his toes 
with a perfect throw, and the chesty 
outfielder perished in a cloud of dust 
and a whirl of arms and legs—Sulli
van to McRae.

The Blue Jays succeeded in getting 
two men on the bases in their half of 
the seventh, but Billy Keith, the first 
baseman, sent a line drive fairly at the 
shortstop's head. Instinct caused that 
young man to throw up his hands to 
save his face—and the ball stuck, was 
passed on for a double play, and the, 
side was out.

"Take that horseshoe out of your 
pocket!" vociferated the faithful re
tainers on the bleachers. "You ought 
to be arrested!"

Bi-uno wriggled through the eighth 
.nning somehow. He was holding the 
Canaries, but his arm was totaling the 
cost, for him as well as a cash register 
might have done the job. Every ball 
cost him an effort, and the pain in the 
shoulder was becoming . unbearable. 
The redoubtable Wingo Jones doubled 
after two men were out, but the next 
inau poked a weak infield fly, and 
Bruno trudged back to the bench with 
the blessings of the multitude thunder
ing after him.

"I’ll be ail winter getting the old girl 
back into shape again," he mourned to 
Sullivan, as he slipped into his thick- 

"You shut up!" snarled Sullivan, est white sweater and selected his 
•These fellows have been murdering bat. Bruno at the bat was more or 
speed today. Bruno will make suck- less of a joke, and Oscar Petersen re- 
ers of ’em. See if he doesn’t." fused to waste time with the old man.

"Can you do it?" asked the catcher Ho curved three strikes over for Smel- 
anxiously, when Smelzer came back zer, and Bruno limped back to the 
to the bench. "How's the arm?" bench. Not for anything would he 

"Sore," said Bruno briefly. “I’m have taken a hard swing at a ball, 
taking an awful chance, Steve; but if I Two more Blue Jays were plucked in 
leave Dud in there they'll just about quick order, and Sullivan helped to 
knock him endways next inning. 1 peel off the pitcher’s sweater, 
guess t>v old girl will stand three in- "Well, Steve," said Bruno, "it looks 
nings nil right, and the control’s there as if this one-run lead will have to do 
That's the main thing. We'll work us!" 
th«t mask trick on 'em if we get a 
chance. I haven’t tried it against this 
citil) since June."

When Umpire Burke made the un

done credit to a Turkish bathhouse; 
they knew that Bruno was "reading 
up for a game." He was sure 'to be 
sitting by the stove, stripped to the 
waist and soaking in the terrific heat 
like a salamander.

The other players complained of the 
heat in the club house—and well they 
might, for the weather was usually hot 
enough to suit any on 
never paid the slightest attention. One 
o’clock was the hour set for "limbering
up-” pHpl
arm through a gentle course of calis
thenics, bending the elbow and stretch
ing the muscles for half an hour. Th*u 
out would come a two-quart glass jar 
of the precious "dope" with which 
Bruno would smear his left arm from 
wrist to shoulder, not forgetting the 
back muscles.

Scientific massage treatment was 
rext on the program. The rubbing, pat- 
ting, pinching, kneading, and slapping 
of the ten-thousand-dollar arm would 
continue for some time. By long prac
tice, Smelzer had learned how to get 
at every muscle which had anything 
to do with the working of his most val
uable member.

The Blue Jays of seven years ago 
will never forget what happened when 
Major Bones, newly appointed as of
ficial rubber, joined the club. Major 
Bones was a young negro who had 
worked In a Turkish bathhouse long 
enough to get the Idea that what he 
did not know about massage treat
ment was not worth bothering to 
learn. He was also ambitous to please 
and it shocked him to see one of the 
players rubbing his own arm. The 
major leaped to the conclusion that 
Bruno was doing his own work lie- 
cause the former rubber had been in
competent.

• Jus' you lemme have that ol’ ahm, 
suh." said the major, by way of intro
duction. "I’ll show you uhow 
rub Misteh Kid McCoy!"

would work for forty-five minutes, aff- 
etf wsich he would put on his sweater 
again and watch the game from the 
sunny end of the bench.

On the second day, the entire pro
cess would be repeated; and on the 
third, if all went well, he would come 
out from behind the bleachers with a 
broad grin on his face.

"She’s there today, boys!" he would 
say. By which he meant that the ten- 
thousand-dollar-arm was ready to earn 
its salary.

Then, of course, Grubb had no alter
native. Smelzer would pitch and Sulli
van would catch. A strong friendship 
t xisted between Smelzer and Sullivan. 
Both were veterans, and Sullivan bad 
taken Infinite pains to learn Smelzer’s 
peculiarities. With "Steve" Sullivan 
behind the bat, Bruno’s little strate
gies reached their highest power, and 
away they would go. with Brunp do
ing the signaling and Steve "hanging 
out" a set of false signals for the 
eoachers to see and tip to the bat-

raw-boned outfielder named
but Bruno

Wanted—A Slow Ball.Bruno was a past 
trick by He would rise and put his left

Bruno." he said."It’s the speed,
"These fellows are hitting speed to
day. Now, if we only had a man to 
go in there with a dink ball------”

Smelzer moved over and questioned 
Belcher.

I pitched my head off to every man 
in that inning," complained Dud; 
"and if you think there wasn’t any
thing on the ball, ask Steve. They hit 
it just the same. Why, that Wingo 
Jones lit on that break ball of mine 
so hard that it nearly picked Piggy 
off his feet. Good thing he held It. eh? 
Oh, these fellows are only luck)-— 
that’s all. They're just shutting their 
eyes and taking a clout at it;”

"Three innings to go,"
Bruno—"three innings."

"SteeYe!" he called. Sullivan mov
ed over and sat dqwn by the acting 
manager. "I’m going out to warm up 
tor a minute," said the old man. ’De
lay this inning all you can.”

Bruno and the change catcher slip
ped out of the side gate as the last of 
the sixth began.

"Is that old fool going in?" demand
ed Nash, still smarting from the pep
pering which he had received.

V >

Their Pet Trick.
bat.

Merrill Lost His GoaLBy years of practice, Bruno had ac
quired alarming proficiency in one 
trick which required Sullivan’s collab
oration. Ordinarily foul balls against 
the grandstand netting were tossed 
back to the catcher by players from 
the bench. When Bruno worked, Steve 
Sullivan did his own retrieving. When 
Steve picked up the ball he would 
toss It back to Bruno, who would at 
once step into the box ready to pitch1. 
Sullivan, returning to the plate, would 
pick up his mask where he had drop
ped it—always behind the batter, and 
from six to ten feet away from the 
plate. As Steve picked up the mask 
he would, address some remark to 
the batter, calculated to extract a re
ply. If die baiter turned his head to 
answer, Sullivan would drop the mask 
and dive into position, for the turn 
of the better’s, head was Bruno’s cue 
to slam the'’'ball ôver for a strike. 
Managers howled, team captains pro
tested, but there was nothing in the 
rules to prevent Smelzer’s throwing 
the ball, and if Sullivan cared to dash 
over and take one without his mask, 
that was Steve’s risk.

thought
Mercy!" said Steve Sullivan.I 

"You're angry, too. aren’t you, Eddie?! 
I'll bet you won't hit the next one at! 
all. If you could hit hard enough toj 
earn your ono-twenty-five a month.! 
Keane wouldn't have been playing you.! 
on the bench all season!"

Now, it was a sprained ankle that! 
sent Merrill to the bench, and Sullivanl 
knew it. The big outfielder spluttered! 
incoherently—and over came the ball.I 
Merrill collected himself for another! 
giant swing—and flew out back of sec4 
ond base.

By this time the fans were in a ter»! 
rifle commotion, and there was consid*! 
trahie excitement on the visitors*I 
bench. Keane was running up anéj 
down in front of hie players and flay
ing them with the rough side of his 
tongue.

"Here's an old man. a thousand!

eaid the physician, 
man under my oare for weeks. The— 
ah—unfortunate occurrence of yester
day undoubtedly hastened matters."

Bullen was at his wit’s end. He had 
no experience in managing a club, and 
Piggy Powell, who had been acting as 
team captain, was really no more than 
the mouthpiece through which Gr;ubb 
had issued orders from the bench. In 
despair, the owner went to the club
house.
morning, yet there was the aged Bruno 
pottering around in his capacious lock-

“ "Now

It was eleven o’clock in the

V V
"You're the man I’ve been looking 

for," said Bullen.list'
“How so?" demanded Bruno, pausing 

with his hands full of stockings.
"I want you to handle the team to

day," said Bullen. "Grubb is down and 
out—nervous collapse."

Bruno whistled. "Hard luck!" he 
said. "Poor old chgrlie! And—I'm t.o 
be the goat. Is that It?"

"You are not! snapped the owner.
"Who else have l got? Who can I put 
tn there to pull us out of this hole?
The boys know you an they respect 
your judgment. I'll give you ali the au- nouncement at the beginning of the 
thority you need. Go In there today seventh, there was a feeble cheer 
and run the team, and If you win this from the stand The fans had an en-
game. I'll give you------" ermous resp >ct ftr the aged Bruno,

but they did not like to see him gam
bling his venerable southpaw against 
a y.ennant. Baseball fans like to see 
speed and wide-breaking curves, ant*. 
Bruno had neither The Oannries wel
comed the announcement wicli deris
ive hoots ani jeers

What Happened to Bonea.

Smelzer grunted in surprise, and 
went on kneading and pinching his 
"biceps. Major Bones pressed his suit 
warmly. When he arrived at the di
rect statement that no mere ball play
er could rub his own arm and do the 
job properly. Bruno, who was a peace
ful soul, and loved quiet so well that 
he would do battle for it. picked up a 
chair and knocked Major Bones head 
over heels through a locker door.

Then he calmly resumed the rub
bing when he had left off.

After massage, Smelzer would get 
Into a heavy woolen undershirt, his 
uniform shirt, and. last of all. a great 
white sweater. Bruno had three 
sweaters for different sorts of weath
er. The first one was as thick as a 
board, and the others were thicker.

Dressed for public appearance, the 
old man would cajole'aome youthful 
catcher into accompanying him out by» 
hind the bleachers, where not a breath 
of air was stirring. Here he would 
shed his sweater and pitch for half an 
hour. If the arm "felt all right," h*

years dead and buried, and you're go
ing to let him win this pennant from] 
you? Are you? What's he got oud 
there today? Nothing but a wish and! 
a prayer! Nothing a-tall! Oh, you're! 
a fine bunch------

iRayburn, the second basemas, see»! 
ing that he was going to get nothing} 
but strikes, chopped at the first one 
and dropped a Texas leaguer over on 
the third-base line and halfway be} 
twen two fielders. He could not have| 
placed it better had he used a mes send 
ger boy, and the throw to second did! 
not come near catching him. Two! 
bases on a Texas leaguer!

"Sap" Halsey, the right fielder, also! 
smashed at the first ball, and drove a| 
vicious liner toward first base. Billw 
Keith knocked it down and chased ati 
ter it, and Bruno, his aged legs work] 
ing like drumsticks, raced over and 
toed the bag ahead of Halsey, all id 
vain, for Keith could not make the 
toss In time. Result: Halsey on find 
and Rayburn on third, ready to stm*U| 

. (.Continuer, on next

"One run is a whole lot when you 
ain't got it," said Steve philosophical
ly. Judging by the "crabbing" on the 
visiters’ bench, the Canaries thought

Grubb’s Waterloo.

Charlie Grubb, second baseman with 
the team tor six year and playing man
ager for four, found his trouble at last: 
A recruit from the wilds of Wyoming 
literally elbowed the boss out of his 
place at second. Charlie had no wish 
to become bench manager, and he 
hung on as long as he could; but ho 
could not çonceal the fact that he was 
no longer hitting in the .275 class, 
and, to make it worse, his legs fi-ere 
going back on him. McRae, the Wy
oming recruit, was not only a sensai 
tional infleliter, but he could hit like 
a Delehanty and he was a streak on 
the bases.

In the end.'the manager was forced 
to retreat, and McRae got his chance 
—and made good.

Corson Thought Them High.

Corson, their catcher, was the stand
ard bearer of their forlorn hope. 
"Rube" Corson was a dangerous batter 
if he could get a ball anywhere be
tween his waist and his knee.». A high 
ball he could do nothing with.

With exasperating precision, Bruno 
"Well, here’s grandpa!" they shout- lobbed over two strikes, each one fully 

»>d "Old man what arc you going to as high as the law allowed. Corson 
do with that thousand dollar curio?" thought they were too high, and bark- 

Bruno set ills spikes in the hex and ed at the umpire. Then he waited, 
Vegan to pitch. V wao the first time swearing savagely under his breath, 
for many years that 1 9 had gone in; ) 
the l ox knowing '.hat hi- arm was not a high falsetto. "Shame on you! I be- 
"right.’’ He was grjnniig cliee-fully lteve you’re angry!"

Bruno Takes the Reins.

’’Cheese! Cheese!" said Bruno. 
"You’ll give me nothing. What do you 
think I am. Dave? Now, let me under
stand this. You put this thing right up 
to me, do you?"

"I do."
"I'm the boss here?"
"You are."
"Well, then," growled Smelzer. *TU 

give you everything I’ve got. Now, you 
duck out of here. Dave, before the boys 
begin to drop in. I'll explain the eitua-

tng-out party, 
which never varied, was quite a cere
monious affair.

When the early birds—and< every
team has two or three baseball "bugs'’ 
who show up at the club house at noon 
-found all the doors and windows 

closed, and were saluted upon entry 
by a withering blast which would have

"Why, Clarence!" said Sullivan, in
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Here is the first of a short series of wholesome, thrilling, 

out-of-door stories, written by the master of sporting stories, 
Charles E. Van Loan. They are worth reading for the stories 

themselves even if it were not for the breath of fresh air and the 

pulse-stirring excitement that they carry.
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<w*e tor the fcooial Quiet otf the 
'week, end for the succeeding 

■weeks throughout the summer months 
1# easily determined it one motors 
In any direction from the city, through 
St. John’s beautiful suburbs. With
in the part tow weeks the city lias 
moved to the country—end eU along 
the country roads many cottages are 
already occupied tor the eeeaon. By 
the St. John and Kennebecaseie rive»s 
and on the shores of the Bey of Fund y 
hundreds of cottages, large and email, 
have been erected in the past few 
years, and to these city folk turn their 
steps as soon as the weather per
mits. forgetting cfty conventions, and 
welcoming the relaxation __ 
after the winter's activities.

The many friends of Captain G. H. 
Edgecombe wild be pleased to learn 
that lie has arrived home from Toron
to where his battery, the 23rd. was 
demobilised, 
the sou of Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Edge
combe, Princess street.

In St. John be the guest of Mrs. D. C. 
Dearden, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Bliss, of Oromocto, spent a 
few days this we^t the guest of Lady 
Haxen, Hazen fit reel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Whittaker, 
of Newcastle. Pennsylvania, are ex
pected to arrive in the city today 
to visit Mr. Whittaker s father, Mr. 
James E. Whittaker, 
street.

Just a few more days of school and then the most important event in the school life of the 
girl graduate will be here. With it comes the need of a graduating gown and all the req
uisites that are essential to this great event We bring to your attention a list that 
tains many things that will be needed by every girl who graduates, also her 
sister’s closing day, and which can be procured to best advantage here.

Captain Hdgcoomb© is

Mrs. Walter Hall, with her young 
son. arrived from New York on Mon
day evening, and is the guest of her 
mother, IMrs. Christian A. Robertson, 
King square.

con- 
youngerDorchester

/ Colonel Davies of the 44th Banal 
ion. and Mrs. Davies spent a few days 
last week the guests of Mrs. J. V. Bills
21 u Princess street

Miss Eileen Keeffe left on Thursday 
for Montreal where she will take a 
course in vocational training.

Lieutenant Frederick Lawton Foster 
and Mrs. Foster have the deepest 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
death of their Infant son which oc
curred on Wednesday at the Evange
line Hospital.

Dainty White Voile Dresse» of fine quality, prettily trimmed tucks, lace, i.___
üon or heavy embroidery. Sizes from 16 years to 42 bust. $10.30 to 
$17.50.

Simple White Crepe-de-Cliene Dresses for girls of 16 to 18 years with touch of 
embroidery at neck and full skirt. $18.50 —«-K

White Grepe-de’Oiene Skirts that combine beautifully with white Georgette 
or Crepe-do-Chene Blouses. $15.00 to $18.50.

White Georgette Blouses, trimmed fine tucks, filet lace, braiding or beading, 
individual styles, tasteful designs. $8.50 to $12.90.

Such an array of exquisite White Dresses for the Miss of 8 to 14 yean. So 
many smart styles, mothers will have no difficulty in procuring just the 
one she wants among this assortment

Lovely embroidered Organdies, soft Mulls, drapy Voiles, fine Lawns, all trim- 
mod up with embroidery, lace, tucking and lots of wide Satin Ribbons. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years. $2.25 to $8.75.

Beautiful Dresses of White Crepe-de-Chine, trim
med wide tucking and embroidered in gold silk, 
made with round neck and long sleeves. Sizes 10 
to 14 years. $14.75.

The necessary underthings are here too. Princess 
Petticoats, Panties, Vests. Corsets, Waists, etc. 
to fit all sizes.

near-

• Mr and Mrs. George McA. B1 Izard 
are receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends on the" arrival of 
a little son on Sunday, June 8th.

A-
Mt. and Mrs. John Sayre enter

tained at dinner at the Manor House 
on Wednesday evening in honor of 
Major and Mrs. Colin MacKay and M*. 
end Mrs. W. I* CaJdow. The taSle 
was prettily arranged tor the occa
sion, and had. for decoration white li
lacs, floral cards marked each guest's 
place and nosegays of roses and forget- 
me-nots were the favors for the ladles 
present. After dinner bridge was en
joyed and prizes were won by Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor and Major Cyrus Inches, M. 
C . D. S. O The guests included Major 
end Mrs. Colin .MacKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Caldow, Major and Mrs. I* W. 
Barker, Major and Mns. William 
rie, Mr. and Mrs John Belyea, Mr. 
and Mrs Frederick Crosby, Mr. and 
Mrs F. R. Taylor. Major and Mrs. 
Ronald MaAvity, Miss Catherine Me-' 
t\vity and Major Cyrus

On Thursday at the Riverside Godf 
;'! Country Club the medal round 

handicap was played. A number of 
ladies enjoyed luncheon at the club 
ind the uftern>ou on the green. Among 
Close present were Mrs. Richard J. 
Hooper. Mrs. ltiadolph des Brlsay, Mrs. 
H C. Schofield. Mrs. Otto Nase, Mrs. 
Ambrose, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnee, Mrs. W. L. Cal- 
uow, the Misses McLaren. Miss Bieder- 
man. Miss Frances Stetson. Miss Hare. 
Miss Catherine McAvtty and Miss Hil- 
«ia Shaw.

Jm
Mrs. George E. Fainveather and 

the Misses Carrie and Grace Fair-
News of the death of Dr. Silas Al- 

ward was heard on Thursday with
(}weather, arrived from Boston, and 

after a few days visit with the Mi
Fairweather of Rothesay, are now at j regret by many old friends. To the 
their camp at Red Head tor the sum- bereaved family sympathy Is ex- 
mer. tended.

The city residence of James T. 
Logan. Waterloo street, was the scene 
of a most enjoyable evening on Mon
day last, when a number of the 
friends of Miss Anabelle F. Logan, 
who Is to be one of the principals in 
an interesting event In the near fu
ture. tendered her a shower. The 
evening was spent In song and mirth, 
the party dispersing about midnight.

Lieut.-Colonel Walker Bell. D. S. O., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. liell, Wel
lington Row, arrived in the city on 
Wednesday to visit his parents for 
a few days LieuL-Colonel Bell first 
served in France as second in com
mand of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
but for a year before the signing of 
the armistice commanded the Whip
pet Tank Battalion which he later 
demobilized. Lieut.-Colonel Bell re 
turned to Canada as officer command- 
Inf his former regiment, the Royal 
Dragoons. During the whole period 
of the war this former St. John offic
er has seen active service, and for 
his splendid work was offered the 
Legion of Honor, but choose the D. 
S. O.—a (British decoration 
his record at Amiens. Lieut.-Colonel 
Bell is receiving a warm welcome 
from his many old friends. »

1
ROTHESAY

Rothesay, June 12.—Next week will 
be a very interesting one. on account 
of the annual closing exercises of 
Rothesay Collegiate School and 
'’Netherwood." Instead of the usual 
■'College Sunday" afternoon service, 
which for so many years has been 
the opening event of closing week, it- 
has been decided to have a "memorial’

CaP.a.n A. Gordon Ralnnle. who ha.
bee" °';er’fs t0Lf°“r rar* Col,eKe who made the supreme saeri-
to Halifax from Eu Bland! on the White flce overseas. Bishop Richardson will 
Star liner Olympic on Thursday and preach 0n Wednesday the prelimln- 
arrived in the city yesterday. Capt arJ alhl6tica will take place on 
Ramme has many friends here who lege Hill," and on Thursday the final 
extended to him a sincere welcome athletics and 
home. The "Old Boys

have their annual dinner on Wednes
day evening, and on Thursday evening 
the College dance takes place.

Friday is the day of “Netherwood" 
closing, and begins at half-past two 
o’clock with a programme and pres
entation of prizes, in the Ilotbesay 
Consolidated School and at "Nether- 
wood" at half-past three o’clock a 
caliethenic drill will begin

a xA 3.1

GRADUATION ACCESSORIES
Fine quality French Kid Gloves in pure white, finished with heavy silk embroidery 

stitching on back. All sizes. $2.85 to $2.95 per pair.

Perrin's White Silk Gloves with double tips and two Home fasteners. All sizes. 
85c. per pair.

Special line of Radium White SOk Hose, full fashioned double gartered top. All 
sizes. $1.35 per pair.

White Fibre Silk Hose in extra heavy weight, full fashioned with lisle sole through
out. All sizes. $1.00 per pair.

Splendid line of Gordon “round ticket" Stockings in heavy weight or white silk, 
full fashioned with seam back. All sizes. $1.95 per pair.

London House

1 ?ii

Mrs. R. H Bayard, of Welaford. 
New Brunswick, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, l>orothy 
Margaret, to Captain Reginald L. H. 
Qooddav. son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Good- 
day o.f Ottawa.

Hpresentation of prizes. 
Association are to

Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 
the St. John County Hospital, left this 
week for Atlantic City to attend the 
meeting of the convention of physi
cians and surgeons in session there 
this week and next.

A wedding of much interest to 
friends in this city took place on 
Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock 
hi Trinity church, when Misa Elsie 
Jean, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ch

tab

arlea T Nevlns, 84 Orang-e 
street, became the bride of Mr. Roy 
Charles I^e-wis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Lewie, 69 Mecklenburg
street.

In the birthday honor list recently 
published two St. John officers are 
honored by being made members off 
the Distinguished Service Order— 
Major Cyrus Inches, M. C., and Major 
T. E. Ryder. M. C. St. John friends 
offer congratulations.

Mrs. George B. Hegan and- Matron 
E. T Hegan. R. R. C., left yesterday 
for Nova Scotia to spend ten days.

Miss Roramond McA vity is spend-

DANIEL bend of King St.The Premier and Mrs. W. E. Foster 
have re-opened their summer home 
here.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. Weldon Mc
Lean, M. P. for Brigg, Lincolnshire, 
England, is expected to visiit his 
father.
G role,” this month, and will receive a 
warm welcome Colonel McLean, who 
hnr, been awarded the D. S. O. and two 
bars, has also lately been honored 
with the title of "Command of Michael 
and George.”

Ever>'body is glad to know Miss 
Jean Daniel arrived safely home yes 
terday (Thursday) from England, 
a here she has been on duty as a V. 
A. D. Miss Daniel came out to Quebec 
on the Tunisian, and was met in St. 
John by her parents, Rev. Canon and 
Mrs. Daniel, and motored to Rothe
say with tfcem.

Under auspices of Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. the first boat
house dance of the season is to be held 
next week on Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Percy Fairweather and 
family are planning to cross the river 
tomorrow (Friday), having taken a 
cottage on Gordon Island for the 
mer months.

The bride, who was given tn mar
riage by her father, wore her travel
ling suit of navy blue cloth, with sand 
trimmings and French hat of turquols 
blue and sand, with cerise trimmings, 
and she wore an ermine fur and car
ried a bouquet of cream and pink 
rose?. The bridesmaid wae Miss Nina 
Lewis, sister of the groom, who wore 
u suit of navy blue, with black hat j lnS a tew dtiy® in Sussex 
trimmed with rainbow colored tulle 
and carried pink roses. The groom 
was supported by Mr Albert E. Brown.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
(.'anon Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, and Mr. J S. Ford presided at 
the organ. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis left 
on th .«vening train for Montreal and 
other Cpper Canadian cities. On theft- 
return they will reside in the Earle 
Apartment*. Lancaster. The groomb 
present to the bride was a beautiful 
seal coat and to the bridesmaid a gold 
bracelet To the groomsman he gave 
a tie pin.

Among the presents received by th* 
bride was a handsome electric coffee 
percolator from T. S. Simms and Com
pany Ltd., and from the office staff 
of the firm an electric library- lamp.
From the Lady Roberts Chapter I. O.
D. E. a silver fish carver. The bride’s 
father presented a substantial check, 
and from the groom's parents came a 
stiver service A large number of 
friends in the city offer, their congratu
lations.

lately coming to the park are Judge 
J. R. Armstrong and Misa Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Maunsell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Tennaju and family.

Mrs. Charles E Lordly, of River
side, who went to Montreal to attend 
the wedding of her niece, Miss Audrev 
Ross, is extending her trip to otir?r 
Upper "Canadian cities and visiting 
friends at different points.

and FredGoodliffe 126. In the element
ary grade, Helen McKean made 185 
marks. Battle Thomson 181, Millie 
Hibbard 181, Catherine Peters ISO. Iu 
the Junior grade, Katfcleen Blanch et 
made 184, and Ruth Robinson 127. It 
is a record to be proud of, especially J Park.

as all are young folks. Congratula
tions to all.

Mieses Mildred and Muriel Tennant, 
of Moncton, have been guests at the 
summer home of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Rothesay

shirt. Sullivan stripped to the 
waa sitting beside him.

Bullen talked over to Bruno’s

llcnvral McLean. “The
i

ner.
"Bruno." said he, "that was 

greatest—why, what's the matter’”
h^d0»,tPhl,^nr ,00lted UP' fate 

*My arm!" he said. ”My arm!”
"He threw it away in tuat last inn

ing, said Sullivan. 'I saw Chris Town
send do the same thing live

Eber H. TurnbullMr. and Mrs 
moved to their summer cottage at 
Duck Cove on Wednesday this week. THE TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR ARM

Great Interest was taken in the 
“drawing" for the pretty tatting 
trimmed handkerchief, donated to the 
Renforth Tennis Club. The event took 
place on Saturday evening at the 
courts, and Miss Emily Wetmore, of 
Sti John, won the prize.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames F. Robertson 
are returning home from Fredericton 
this week.

On Thursday evening next at 8 
o’clock Mr. J. J. Graham, who has ac
cepted the call, will be ordained and 
inducted Into the pastoral charge of 
the Presbyterian congregations of 
Hampton, Hammond River, and Rothe
say. The service wll be held n the 
Rcthesay church. All welcome.

An interesting address was given to 
the St. John members Y. W. P. A. last 
week by Miss Katherine Bell, who re
cently returned from England, when? 
she spent tbrei' years in patriotic

Today Mrs. John Magee and Mr. F. W. 
Daniel, of Sti John, were here to see 
their niece, Miss Jean Daniel (V. A. 
D ), just returned home from England.

Among the returned soldiers just 
now here is Walter Dobbin, son of Mr 
W. H. Dobbin, of Fair Vale, who went 
to Edmonton, Alta., eight years ago, 
and when the call to arms came en
listed from the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and went overseas with a num
ber of other members. Friends here 
are delighted to welcome him back and 
are glad he plans to spend a month 
here before going West again.

Mrs. Harold Ellis was hostess at an 
informal little luncheon on Friday .

Rev. R. Carson, who has been serv
ing as chaplain with Canadian overseas 
if at tihe Kennedy House this week. 
Mrs. Carson is a member of Rothesay 
College staff, and of course delighted 
to have him back in Canada again.

Guests of Mrs. John McCready at 
her summer home aA Renforth are h,2- 
nephew, Mrs. C Burns, a recently re
turned soldier, and his wife, who came 
from Winnipeg to meet her husband in 
St. John.

Mr. Erol Starr went to Halifax a 
few days ago.

Mr. Gordon Ritchie and her two chil
dren are guests of her mother. Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton, at her summer home, 
Rothesay Park

Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart 
and family have arrived from Mont
real and are settled in the furnished 
residence of Mrs. D. D. Robertson.

Miss Alice Davidson having enter 3d 
the names of ten of her young music 
pupils for the McGill examinations, Dr. 
Herbert Saunders, of the McGill Con
servatory of Music, on Tuesday even
ing visited Rothesay and was guest of 
Miss Davidson. All those entered 
passed the examinations successfully, 
honors being won by seven of them. 
The highest/ possible marks to be won 
was 150, those writing "distinction" 
130. and to “pass" 100. The following 
art names and number of marks 
made. In the lowest grade, Annette 
Holly made 132 marks. Maurice

Lieut.-OoloneJ Ernest Harris and 
Mrs. Harris, of Bathurst, spent a few 
days In the city this week en route 
from St. Lucia to Halifax.

(Continued from preceding page) 
home on & fumbled throw to second, 
a passed ball, or a hit.

Jimmy MoLennon. the .326 hitter 
and prospective big leaguer, toseed 
away two of the three bats which he 
had been swinging, and advanced to 
the plate. He was the worst man 
Bruno might have been called upon to 
face in this crista.

driving smash tipped a foul against the 
wire netting of the grand stand.

Mechanically Steve dropped his 
mask behind McLennon and trotted 
after the ball. Would the old fellow 
have the nerve to try his beet trick 
In a pinch of this sort? Two strikes 
and no balls! Was there a chance to 
heckle MoLennon into that instant’s 
inattention? Sullivan threw the ball 
back as soon as he picked It up, and 
Bruno took it with one hand. That 
was the sign. Yee, the old fellow was 
going to try it! Steve Sullivan had 
some nerve himeeif. but he stole a 
glance at Rayburn, crouching off third 
base like a greyhound In leash, and 
he thought of what might happen if 
there should be a fumble at the end of 
that blind jump behind the plate. 
Stave had no great supply of imagina
tion, but for am instant he had the 
feeling that his belt buckle had been 
turned to ioe.

ago—go in with a sore arm and kill 
it off in one inning."

"She's gone this time, Dave," said 
Bruno miserabiy. -jU8t as sure as 
Im sitting here, I felt her go sailing 
clean over the plate when I threw that 
last ball. These

Rev. and Mrs. R. Taylor McKim 
are receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends on the arrival of 
a little daughter on Sunday, June 8. _ young fellows may

hurt their arme and come back again 
but—I guess I'm all done, Dave."

W'ell ’’ said the owner slowly, "I 
wasn t figuring on pitching you next 
season anyway. I'm sorry I didn’t tell 
you before, but Grubb’s contract ex
piree this month, and I had you pick, 
ed out for his job."

“Manager!" gasped Sullivan, fa* 
Bruno seemed unable to rise to the o* 
caslon. "Oh, pretty soft! Pretty soft!"

Yes," said Bullen; "and even if t 
hadn’t you in mdnd right along, Bruno, 
Id have given it to you on the 
strength of what yon did for me to-

"Me!" said Bruno. “Why Steve here 
had as much to do with that as I did 
All I had to dd was lam that baitl over 
’ Steve had to take a burglar’s chance 
on stopping that strike! If youYe 
handing things around, pass 
thing to Steve Sullivan here!”

“Good idea!" said Bullen, "You’re 
the manager now. 
raise Steve’s salary t*

"By grab!" said Bruno. “1 will!"
It was dusk In the clubhouse, 

players had gone to their homes. The 
floor was covered with discarded uni 
forms, empty liniment bottles, odd 
stockings, and worn shoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bjpwn arriv
ed on Saturday from New Glasgow, 
and are visiting Mr Brown’s father, 
Mr. D. J. Brown, Canterbury street.

Bruno Sticks It Out.

The veteran stood still for several 
seconds, glancing from first to third, 
as if watching the runners. Bnino was 
thinking hard. Here was a man who 
was almost certain to hit amy sort of 
a ball that came over the plate. Pitt
man had been warming up for two 
innings and Heine had at least a 
sound pitching arm, but he was young 
and had nerves. Bruno was an old 
man, without a nerve in his body, un
less • those were nerves which were 
sending fiery pains through his left 
shoulder.

"No," thought Bruno. "No. It wee 
put up to me. I’ll stick. And I won't 
walk this bird, either! The next fellow 
Is a good hitter, too.”

The veteran stabbed the turf with 
his spikee and spat courageously. He 
had not pitched a curve baH thus far. 
It was likely that the Canaries knew 
it. Halsey would steal on that first 
ball, anyway ; but would Keane have 
the nerve to send Rayburn along to 
the plate on a double steal? Bruno 
doubted it. Keane would be more 
likely to place his dependence upon 
Jimmy MoLennon’s bat Bruno signed 
Sullivan io hold the ball and let Hal
ley go down. It was gambling upon 
what McLennon might do, but Bruno 
felt reasonably certain that the batter 
would wait tor Halsey to reach sec
ond base.

Attempting a curve with his arm in 
its painful condition seemed tike burn
ing up the fag end of the ten-thousand- 
dollar wing, but Bruno set himself and 
let by, and out of the corner of his 
eye he saw Halsey start down on the 
pitch. The ball went twisting across 
the outside corner and McLennon 
swept his bat over the plate, taking 
the one chance In a thousand that 
Ihe movement might confuse the cat
cher and make him miss the ball. 
Steve whirled toward third base with 
his arm raised for the throw, but Ray
burn dodged back to the bag, and tho 
stage waa set for trouble.

“Now, then, Jimmy!" shouted 
Keane. "We’ve got this old man Just 
where we want him! Lay on It, boy! 
Lay on Stt”

The home fans became silent. The 
few Canary rooters present set up a 
valiant twittering, a very small noise

a great and apprehensive hush.

At St. Paul's church schoolroom 
tomorrow (Friday) evening the 
of Rothesay parish who enlisted for 
service overseas are to be entertained 

on ir supper and a "smoker."
D. Arnold Fox, John W. Davidson, F. 
C. Macneill and Harold Ellis are to as
sist in the after-supper programme of 
songs and addresses.

I/ast Saturday’s tennis tea was first 
on the season’s list, and the commit
tee. Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. H. 
F Puddington, Mrs. Harold Ellis. Miss 
Hooper and Miss Annie Armstrong.- 
This week those in charge are Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre. Mrs. Fred Crosby. Mrs 
F. R. Taylor and Mrs. John Sayre.

Miss Jean Pickles, who was return
ing home to Annapolis Royal. N. s.. 
from Boston, spent Thursday at River
side witii Miss Hazel McArthur.

Delegates from Rothesay Branch 
Woman’s Auxiliary who attended the 
annual diocesan meeting at Frederic- 
t« n are returning home this week. 
Among these are Mrs. W. J. Davidson. 
Miss Hooper, Mrs. T J. Cornell. Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. John Belyea 
and Miss Annie Puddington.

Mrs. William Vaasie, of St. John, is 
spending today here with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter E. Foster.

Mr. J. Walter Holly, Mrs. Holly and 
their little son. Carritte, reached home 
a few days ago, having enjoyed an ,iu 
tomoblle trip back from Boston.

Congratulations are being showered 
on Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ellsworth- 

T . - „ , . . Griffith, of Renforth in consequence ofMiss Lois Grimmer s ejected th, arriTal a llttle son.
home this month and will spend the. R„lhesay Boa, clut> held their an- 
summer at her Parents’ summer mml mc„,.„K on Mond even, 
home Rockllffe Cottage «t the Ledge. |eiectpd ,„r the comlng year th0 ,*Uow. 
Charlotte county. ^ ^ ing officers: John D. Purdy, president;

,, . „ „ . , R Cooper, vice-president ; Elmer Purl
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick It Taylor secretary, and Frank Maun

are occupying their summer home at sejj> treasurer.
Rothesay for the season. At the home of Rev. Dr. W. R. Rib

and Mrs. Hibbard, Captain 
Sharpe and wife, who have spent the 
past few years at St. Lucia, are wel
come guests.
nephew of Mrs. Hibbard and they are 
returning to their *home at Winnipeg.

The Rentorlfh Outing Club held their 
annual meeting at the club house on 
M< nday evening and elected the fol
lowing officers: L. V. Price, president; 
W C. Clark, 1st vice-president; M-. 
Olive. 2nd vice-president; Joseph 
Frichqrd. secretary, and F. J. Nisbet. 
ti «-usurer.

About- all of the summqr residents

Miss Mary Travers left this week 
for (Montreal to take a course in vo
cational training.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams 
Tuesday opened their summer cottage 
Ini-Si-Sana, at Duck Cove for the 
summer.

Messrs.

iThe Joint committee* from the G. 
W V. A ami the Y W. P. A,, who 
are arranging for the series of dances 
:o bi> iciven under the patronage of 
Brigadier General Macdonell, In the 
G. W. V A. rooms, have completed the 
arrangement» for the first of the series 
wiinh is to be given on Tueeday, June 
17th

Major David Pidgeon, Mrs. Pidgeon 
and sons expect to leave St. John in 
September or October for England 
to reside.

Bruno, standing in the box, knew 
that this was his only hope. There 
was one more effort in his tortured old 
ten-thousand-dollar arm, and all he 
asked was the chance to make that 
effort, and speed enough to sneak 
that ball over the plate—somehow.

Sullivan came slowly back toward 
the plate, In order to give Bruno time 
to set himself. McLennon was mo
tionless, save for a slight oscillating 
movement which he imparted to the

Mrs. E. E. Church and children, of 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Ohuroh’e 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. 
Orange street. Why don’t youAnnouncement is made of the mx*- 

riagV at Quebec, by the Very Rev. 
Deetin Shrove, - at the Cathedral of 
Holy Trinity on Tuesday last week of 
Evelyn Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. G. Meredith. Quebec, to Major 
Donald ti. Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Fislier, of St. John, N. B.

Mia# Elizabeth Doane, who has been 
visiting her aunt Miss Bessie Seely, 
left for Montreal on Monday tfi visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely, before 
proceeding to her home in Chicago.

The
bat.

Steve squatted behind the batter 
and picked up his mask, half haising 
It to his face.

“YouTe the terrible hitter who’s go. 
ing up to the big league next season, 
they tell me," said he, with a sneer. 
"You can hit some in the bushes, but 
once you get up there, Christy Math- 
ewson and the. rest of those boys will 
take that big bat away from you, and 
you'll be so light without it that you’ll 
float!"

McLennon half turned his head.
*'Oh, you be----- ”
It was all over before any one found 

time to yell. Ais McLennon took hds 
eyes off the pitcher, Steve Jerked the 
mask away and leaped forward like a 
panther. McLennon swung back 
again, but the mischief had been done. 
The last thing the demon hitter heard 
before the storm broke was the thud 
of the ball in the glove and Burke’s 
yell:

Major
Bones, older and wiser, was singing 
softly to himself as he moved about, 
packing up the articles of hds trade. 
Several times he paused and looked 
over in the corner where Bruno Smei- 
zer sat, passing his hand mechani
cally over his bare left shoulder. 
There was a strong smell of -1--\tuà 
in the room, end eucalyptus ott.

At last the major ventured over to
ward .the corner.

"Mist' Smelzer," he asked, "ain’t 
they something I can do to' you?"

The new manager of the Blue Jays 
looked up. He had been twenty years 
into the past, dreaming of the time 
when his arm had brought ten thous
and dollars.

“Eh?” he said. "What did you say 
major?”

“I eeys, ain’t they something I kin 
do befo’ I go home?"

Bruno stood up and shook himselL 
rwluging his bare left arm by his side

"Why, yes," he said. "Major. I wish 
you’d see if you can do anything with 
this arm of mine."

"Yes, suh! Yee. Indeed!" sudd Major 
Bones, with a grin.

Mr. and Mrs Gordon McDonald 
have taken up their residence at 
Duck Cove for the summer months.

Mr* Henry C. Rankine entertained 
very informally at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern tea room on Tuesday after
noon at the tea hour, in honor of Mrs. 
A. I. Trueman. o.f Toronto, who is 
Mg guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
MSTrr- of Toronto. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. Trueman. Mr* V ass Le, 
Mrs. John Sayre, Miss B. McLaren, 
Miss T. McLaren, Mrs. Colin MacKay, 
Mrs. W. L Caldow, Mr?. ROndTd Mc
Avity, Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. 
Frederick Crosby and Mrs. William 
Vaasie.

Mrs J. G. Ralunle arrived in the 
city yesterday to meet fcer daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Rainnle, who has been 
attending (Miss Edgar's school at 
Montreal

Mrs. Frederick Hanington Is spend
ing three weeks at Lakeside.

The Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. met 
Monday evening. The regent, Mrs. 

Hugh MacKay presided. Reports from 
the different committees were receiv
ed and $25 was voted to the Nurses’ 

‘.Home, Iv<ytdon, in answer to an appeal, 
fit was decided to discontinue the 
meetings during the summér months, 
hut the chapter wHl continue to raise 
[talent money and make articles for 
kthe annual Christmas sale.

"Batter out!”

Smelzer Gets Hie Reward.
Half an hour later Dave Bullen tore 

himself away from the wine party at 
the corner place. The mayor waa 
there, and many prominent citizens, 
and they were all very happy. The 
owner found the Blue Jays in the club
house, singing like linnets and scuff
ling in the shower room, where they 
were living over again the excitement 
of the last inning—that la to say, all 
but two of them.

Smelzer waa sitting In his chair in 
front of his locker, his left arm press
ed tight ag&lnat his side and his right 
hand clasped over his left shoulder. 
He had not removed hie soggy uniform

Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman, of Mont- 
•real, spent a few da ye this week at 
th© La Tour Apartments. Chptain Sharpe is a

Capt. Ralph Robertson is expected 
to arrive In Halifax on S.3. Belgique 
next week. Mrs. Robertson leaves on 
Tuesday for Halifax to meet her 
husband

Among those who attended the six
teenth annual meeting of the Frederic
ton Diocesan Branch of til • Woman's 
Auxiliary at Fredericton this we^k 
were Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. L. R. 
Harrison. Mrs Heber Vrocm. Mrs. 
Courtlucd Robinson. Mrs. Hammond 
Evan* Mrs Andrew Jack. Mr- R. 
Prit!:. Mr?. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs John 
M. Ha>\ Miss Portia MaeKenzie and 
liigg Alice Schofield

CASTOR FAThe Old Time Break.
- For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

Meut tlahel Finn, third in com
mand of the Soldiers’ Comfort v Dé
charge Depot at Folkestone, sailed on 
ihe Scotion ou Wednesday for Can
ada. Lieut. Finn will t :r!ng her ztay

Bruno hitched at his belt—it was his 
sign for Ms “break" ball. This time, 
with desperation to lend the wrist its

. , _ -------- old-time snap, the ball broke for him—
have re-opened their cottages, those Blakchet 130, Donald Turnbull 128, and MoLennon misjudged it Hie pito-

thc
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WOODS!!
Woodstock, June IS.—Q 

has Tompkins arrived
ttky and 1» the guest of b 
8. R. Tompkins. He v 
With a British. Columbia 
heavy fighting In Fran 
>ras seriously wounded.

Pte. Bay Fewer, son < 
-Fewer, who left here i 
Battery, returned from 
Saturday night 

Mrs. Annie Merrithew 
Corner, was the guest o 
on Saturday. During tl 
will make her home wi 
Sydney, N. 8.

In St Gertrude’s char 
Rev. Father Ryan publl 
of marriage off Mr. Wll 
Broifnville Junction, for 
ton and Miss Bessie Lc 
ptock.

Mrs. Robert Newton 
Was the guest this wee 
Mrs. Chester O. MacDoa 
ton who was previous t 
teotor of Agricultural l 
headquarter* In Woddst 
ed In Montreal from ov 
tnonton, where Mr. Ne 
.«opted a responsible pot 

On Friday evening h 
bora of Mr. and Mrs. Ch 
knot at their new home 
Road and tendered th< 
warming in the shape 
party. The evening pan 
in and cards.
S. Raymond and re. J. 
served the refreshment 
Sterling Peabody poure

Mrs. James W. delta 
Bessie Loan* have arriv 
Boston, 
receiving medical treatn 
ban received very enoou 
and will make a comple 
1er a few weeks treati 
This will be pleasing 
humerons friends.

Mr. Willard L. Carr at 
Carr motored to Centr 
day morning, they reiti 
the evening and were a 
Mrs. R. Wilmot Balloch 
line Bulloch, who are 
week here.

Mr. Allison B. Com 
confined to his homo i 
through illness.

Mrs. B. W. Mair epe 
in Fredericton this wee 

Mrs. Ada Poole ente 
friends at the tea hour 
temoon in honor of h 
W. W. Inches of St Ste 

Tea was served at 
house on Saturday afte 
L. E. Young, Mrs. Ge 
Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, 
Garden and Mrs. J. B. 2 
young ladies assisting t 
the Misses Ellzibeth K< 
Smith. Muriel Merrimai 
chum. Ida Armour, Am 
were Mrs. W. W. In 
phen, Mrs. Ada Poole, 
Tuttle, Rutland, Yen 
Douglas H. Batman, Li< 
Tompkins, Stewart Ba 
Bailey and Neville T< 
though the weather wa 
a large number ware p 

Wilmot Lister, eon o 
N. D. Lister of Woods 
seen considerable eer 
American army overeei 
Newport, Vermont, zeti 
Friday evening.

Miss Ida Gillie* wh 
turned from France, w 
ed as Red Cross nurs< 
by Miss Edna Gilliss 
guests of their eistor 
Baker, St. John street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamee 
mond street, are plam 
trip to Dubuque, Iowa. 
June, when their dav 
will take the vows in t! 
Sisters of Charity in tl 

Mr. Theodore H. Bin 
few days in Bangor, i 
goes to Presque Isle, wl 
on "Why She Loved 
Knights of Pythias of t 

Trafton •

«

Mra. Gallagl

%

>

Rev. A. H 
ton left on T 
mer with theAdaughte 
land, N. S. \ 

Gunner 
here with the 65th Bati 
last November, arrived 

brief visit

to

> d Cab

uesday for a
Mrs. W. S. Corbett i 

Holyoke have returns 
ton, where they attorn 

, 8. Convention In oonm 
; Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. H
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unable to rise to the oe» 
etty soft! Pretty soft!" 
Sullen; "and even if r 
Kind right along, Bruno, 

it to you 
at you did for me to-

was tho

as sure as

runo. "Why Steve here 
> do with that as I did. 
was lam that ball over 
take a burglar’s chance 
hat strike! If you Ire 
« around, pass 
Sullivan here!" 
said Bullan, "You’re 

■wj^Why don’t you

aid Bruno. "1 will!" 
h the clubhouse. The 
e to their homes. The 
ed with discarded uni 
ini ment bottlee, odd 

Major 
ad wiser, was singing 
If as he moved about, 
articles of his trade, 

he paused and looked 
ter where Bruno Smei- 
g his hand mechani- 
bare left shoulder, 

trong smell of olcolMft 
d eucalyptus oE 
lajor ventured over to-

worn shoes.

er," he asked, "ain’t 
I can do fo’ you?" 
ager of the Blue Jays 
had been twenty years 
dreaming of the time 
tad brought ten thou*

!. "What did you say,

they something I kin

up and shook hlmselL 
*e left arm by his side 
e said. "Major, I wish 
can do anything with

s. indead!" sold Major
•in.
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f - ST. STEPHEN CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, June 18.—Bev.

Jobb of New Mills, occupied the pub 
pit In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church here on Sunday last

Mrs. Robt Anderson of St. John, 
and Mr. William Anderson are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stafford Ben-

Mr. Prank Dunn of Sydney, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fits- 
maurlce for a few day» last week.

Mr. and Mr*. C. J. Cool of Dalhouele, 
spent Sunday here the guests of rela
tives.

Mra. Win. Murray of Ottawa, and 
Lieut. Arnold Murray spent the week
end in Campbelliton before moving to 
their cottage at Tide Head, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Whitney McMillan of Sudbuqrjf, 
Ont., I» the guest of relative» in town.

Mr. I>ugua.ll McMillan, who haa re
cently returned from over Bees service, 
is visiting at hie home here.

Mr. George LaBillois of Dalhouele, 
who spent the winter in Montreal, has 
returned.

Mrs. John Collier is visiting tfrienda 
in Fredericton this week.

Mrs. W. Fraser of Toronto, is visit
ing at her home in Tide Head.

Misses Isobel MdNichôl and Audrey 
McKenzie, who have been studying In 
Montreal for the past winter, are 
spending the vacation at their homes

Mrs. Geo. G. McKenzie has returned 
from Newcastle, where she spent the 
past month.

Mrs. J. Porter Mowai is the gueet of 
relatives in Montreal.

Rev. J. F. Rowley has returned 
from Newcastle, where he attended 
the District Meeting of the Methodist 
Church.

Mr. Robt. Healy of St John, was in 
town for a few days last weeek.

Mrs. Alexander McLennan and Mrs. 
T. Henderson are visiting relatives in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Fitzmaurioe entertained on Fri
day evening Last for her guest, Mr. 
Frank Dunn of Sydney. Bridge was 
played at four tables and after lunch 
was served the remainder of the even
ing was spent in dancing. The guests 
were: Miss Mary Graham, Miss Jean 
McLennan, Miss Greta MetzLer, Mias 
Lena Graham, Miss Margaret McLen- 

Miss Jean Henderson, Miss Jes
sie Mackintosh. Miss Jessie Moore, 
Miss Kathleen Kirk, Miss Hazel Ling- 
ley, Messrs. Wesley McDonald, Austin 
McDonald, Mott Lingley, Edgar Gra
ham, James McLean.

Rev. Hugh Miller spent Sunday iu 
New Mills and occupied the pulpit of 
the Presbyterian Church there.

Miss Nan Wetmore has returned 
from a pleasant trip with friends in 
Blackville.

Mr. Austin McDonald Is visiting 
friends in Fredericton this week.

Mr. L. Second of Brantford, Ont, 
is visiting in town, the guest of Mr. 
Douglas McNair.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glennie of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, are in town, 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Lunam.

Slg. Douglas Craig ot Upper Charlo, 
spent Tuesday of this week in town.

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm of Montreal, 
formerly of this town, sailed this week 
for England.

Mr. W. Rogers was In Moncton on 
Monday of this week.

Rev. Hugh Miller and Mr. Frank 
Ferguson spent Tuesday of this week 
at Yorston’a Island.

Monica White is visiting 
friends in Bathurst.

Mr. Herbert Dlckaon of St. John, 
waa in town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lennox of Toron
to, are visiting at Mrs. Lennox’s home 
In Dalhouele.

Miss Margaret Clarke «-pent the 
week-end In town, the guest of rela
tives.

Mr. Norman Higinbotham, a student 
of McGill University, is visiting in 
town the guest of Mr. Lawrence Fltz- 
maurice, before returning to his home 
in Lethbridge.

Mr. J. R. McKenzie and party spent 
part of the week on an enjoyable Ash
ing trip up the Kedgwick.

Mr. Edgar Graham left on Wednes- 
She was unau- evening for Vancouver, where ho 

will resume his banking duties.
Mr. Edgar Shirley and bride ofJBath- 

urst, passed through Campbellton on 
Tuesday evening enroute to Montreal.

Miss Leo McCallum has returned 
from Acadia Ladles’ Seminary, Wolt- 
vilie, and will spend the vacation at 
her home here.

Mr.June 18.—-Ml* Greta 
Goode ha* returned from a pleasant 
visit in Apahnqui

Mi*. R. E. Smith and Misa Smith 
left on Fridky morning tor a visit in 
fit. John.

Mm Corbett of Woodstock, ie the 
gneet of Mrs. Nettle Clarke at her

8Lti
son.Mrs. George McCord, leave* today 

for Boston, where she win enter the 
Adams Nervine Hospital at Jamaica 
Plains, to take a course in nursing.

G. M. Cook is spending a few days 
in fit. John, at the Royal 

Miss Lillian Fawcett, stenographer 
In the Royal Bank here, left Saturday 
for Boston, where she will spend a 
three week's vacation, gueet of her 
sister, Mrs. T. A_ Treem.

Major and Mrs. Maurice 
have returned from Quebec, 
they were attending the wedding of 
Major Fisher's brother. Major Donald 
6. Fisher.

Mrs. J. L Dixon is spending a tew 
days in Moncton, gueet of her sister, 
Mrs. L F. Avard.

Lieut Edgar Com», eon of Dr. B. M. 
Copp, has been appointed a chauffeur 
on highway construction tracks by the 
provincial minister of public works.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward Babcock, an
nounce the engagemen t of their daugh
ter, Vera Lillian Robinson, to Everett 
C. Turner of Baie Verte, marriage to 
take place at an early date.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin of St. John, is 
visiting here, guest of Mrs. Stabbing», 
Weldon street

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Baines have 
returned from a week's visit to Hall-

Gordon Avard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Avard, has arrived home from 
overseas.

Lieut B. C. Hennigar arrived In 
Sackville last week having first re
turned ifro
Mrs. Hennigar haa be 
while her husband haa been overseas. 
Lieut Hennigar was a missionary In 
Japan previous to enlistment for mili
tary service. He went oversea» in 
December, 1917, in charge of a party 
of Chinese coolies, who were engaged 
by the British Gove 
ing work in France. After arrival in 
that country, Lieut. Hennigar was in 
charge of construction work, end re
mained there until his return to Can
ada. Lieut, and Mrs. Hennigar will 
remain in Sackville for the summer, 
later returning to Japan to resume 
missionary work there.

Miss Winnifred Stephens, who has 
just returned from a short visit to Bos
ton, left Thursday «for Carbonear, New
foundland, <xn a visit to friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 8. Paisley of 
Sydney, C. B, who have been staying 
In Sackville for the past two weeks, 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. L. 
F. Paisley, left on Monday for Went
worth, N. S., where they win spend 
a vacation. Mr. Paisley, who is man
aging editor of the Sydney Record, Is 
convalescing after a severe attack of 
pneumonia.

Friends of Rev. T. D. Hart will re
gret to learn of his recent illness.

Lieut. Cecil Hicks, who has been 
visiting relatives at Charlottetown, P. 
E. !.. returned to Sackville Wednes
day even ip g.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison of Dart
mouth, have been spending a few days 
at Bale Verte. They returned on 
Thursday.

Mrs. ThoroJd Wells of Port Elgin, la 
visiting Mrs. T. J. Alien of Moncton.

Mrs. Donald Trueman and family of 
Campbellton, are spending some time 
in Sackville, guest of relatives.

The Oddgellows dance given Tues
day evening was largely attended, 
many being present from outside 
points. AU report a most enjoyable 
evening.

Mrs. M. B. Buck has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

Miss Sadie Rogers of Woodpoint, 
left Saturday for SL Stephen, where 
she has accepted a position.

Mr. Jerry Holland and daughter, 
Nora, spent Sunday at Melrose.

There wiU be general regret among 
our citizens that Principal Fox is leav
ing Sackville at the end of the school 
year. It is understood that Mr. Harold 
B. Colpitts of Lewisville, a graduate of 
Mount Allison and classmate of Mr. 
Fox, has been engaged to AU the 
vacancy. During his slay in Sackville 
Principal Fox has done splendid work, 
and although a strict disciplinarian, he 
is well liked by his pupils and highly 
respected by his many friends and ac
quaintances.

Mrs. Alice Cox of Chicago, who has 
been visiting here, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Hamilton Wlgle, left here 
Wednesday on a visit to Boeton and 
New York. She was accompanied by 
Miss Ruby Wigle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Weston of Fred- 
erioton, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son. May 22rd. Mrs. 
Weston was formerly Miss H. Milner 
of this town.

Miss Jean Scribner, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Seymour Pow
ell, has returned to her home at Pan-

stock, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Colwell 
of Tap ley Mills, spent a tew days very 
enjoyably at Skiff Lake last week.

The annual ladles approaching and 
putting match waa held on the golf 
links Wednesday evening. Three of 
the ladies tied for first plane and on 
the play off Mr*. W. B. Belyea Was 
the winner.

Mr. and Mrs. WlHiam Rudge and 
son, Fred, left Tuesday evening for 
Denver, Colorado, were Mr. Rudge 
will attend the convention of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers.

Mr. Charles Glidden left this week 
for Alberta, and after arranging some 
business matters there, will return 
with his slater, Mrs. Arthur Smith, 
whose husband died a few months 
ago.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, Mr. Albert EL Jones, 
Mr. W. B. Belyea and Mr. M. McManus 
returned on Wedneedey night from a 
successful fishing trip to Pokiok Lake. 
They made the trip In Mr. Jones' auto
mobile.

Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones 
left last week for a trip to Vancouv
er, B. on their return they will 
be accompanied by Mrs. R- K. Jones, 
who has made her home in the West 
for a number of year*.

On Friday evening the young folks 
of Northampton, gave a party at the 
home of Mr. Burns Ctuff, in honor of 
Faye Roger», eon of Mr. and Mi*. H. 
W. Rogers, who has recently returned 
from overseas, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent Mr. Rogers en
listed with the Nova Scotia Highland
ers in June, 1916, and went oversees 
in October at the same year. He was 
in the battle* at Hill 60, Paeachen- 
data, Amiens and Arras. On Septem
ber 27, 1918 at Chambrai he wa» badly 
wounded in the right shoulder and EL 
slight wound in the heed. German 
prisoners carried him three miles to 
the nearest dressing station. He has 
been in the overseas hospital* since 
then, and to now a patient In the St 
John hospital, to which he will return 
on June 18th.

There waa a tennle tea on Wednes
day afternoon at the Club House. The 
ladies serving tea were Mrs. Frank 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. B. Stone, Misses 
Jean Tilley, Mary Balmain, Bertha 
Sprague.

WOODSTOCK 1)from Moncton, where she attended
Woodstook, June 13,—iLleut J. Doug- 

6** Tompkln* arrived her* on Frl- 
Oeyr and is the gueet of hi* father, CoL 
B. R. Tompkln». He went oversea* 
With a British Columbia unit and 
heavy fighting In France, where he 
Was seriously wounded.

Pte. Ray Fewer, son of Mr. Joseph 
left here with the 66th

the W. M. S. Branch meeting.
Ml* Louise Purvis and Mias Mary 

B. Ward am in Fredericton attending 
the meeting* at the <W. A.

Mr. R. J. Maxwell is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarice^ Mr. and 
Mrs. A. EL Veeey and Mrs. Bessie 
Richardson motored to St. John dur
ing the week and spent the weekend

Rev. H. L. B. Btrothard left on 
Monday night for Sackville to attend 
the Methodist Conference in session 
there.

Mrs. Louis Strodor of Arizona, who 
has been the gueet of her uncle. Dr. J, 
P. Naaon, left on Saturday last for 
Sussex, to vieil her sister, Mrs. Clar
ence FUewetllng.

Mrs. Louie Abbott left on Friday 
last for New York to meet her hus
band, Mr. Louie Abbott, who is expect
ed to arrive from Cuba, where he 
has spent the winter.

Madame Blair, accompanied by her 
eon, Mr. W. L. Blair, arrived on Sat
urday from Ottawa. Madame Blair will 
spend the summer with her niece, the 
Misse* Abbott at their home on Prince 
Wm. street.

The Old Ittfka Concert and CoTMe 
Shangie give* in the Bijou lest week, 
under the auspice of the Canadian 
Club, was a great eucoees and thor
oughly enjoyed by ell present, as the 
size and enthusiasm of the audience 
gave ample proof. The soloist* were 
all in splendid voice and were met 
with great and appreciative applause. 
The Whole program was well planned 
and carried out and it was a splendid 
success financially. The proceed® were 
to go to the Canadian Club Hospital

Fisher,
whereFewer, who 

Battery, returned from oversea» on 
Saturday night.

Mr*. Annie Menrithew of McKenzie 
Corner, was the guest of friend» here 
on Saturday. During the winter she 
Will make her home with her son in 
Sydney, N. 8.

In SL Gertrude's church on Sunday, 
Rev. Father Ryan published the bans 
of marriage of Mr. William Elliot of 
BroWnville Junction, formerly of Ben
ton and Mis» Bessie Loan* of Wood1- 
Stock.

Mrs. Robert Newton of Montreal. 
Was the guest this week of Mr. and 
Mr*. Chester O. MacDonald. Mr. New
ton who waa previous to -the wax, di- 
teotor of Agricultural Schools, with 
headquarter» In Woddstock, is expect
ed In Montreal from oversea* In Ed
monton, where Mr. Newton ha» so 
.copied a responsible position*

On Friday evening last lira neigh
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peabody 
met at their new home on the River 
Road and tendered them a house
warming in the shape of a surprise 
party. The evening passed pleasantly 
iu dancing and cards. Mrs. O. Lee 
S. Raymond and re. J. A. FMeabody 
served the refreshments and Mrs. G. 
Sterling Peabody poured the tea and 
coffee.

Mrs. Jamee W. Gallagher and Mies 
Beseie Loane have arrived home from 
Bo»ton.
receiving medical treatment there, and 
bee received very encouraging advice, 
and will make a complete recovery af
ter a few weak» treatment at home. 
This -will be pleasing new» to her 
humerons friend».

Mr. Willard L. Carr and My. Douglas 
Carr motored to Centre ville on Sun
day morning, they returned -home In 
the evening and were accompanied by 
Mra. R. W11 mot Balloch and Mis» Pau
line Balloch. who are spending the 
week here.

Mr. Allison B. Connell ha* been 
confined to his horn» the past week 
through illness.

Mrs. B. W. Malr «pent a tew days 
in Fredericton this week.

Mra Ada Poole entertained a tew 
friends at the tea hour on Monday af
ternoon in honor of her guest, Mra 
W. W. Inches of St Stephen.

Tea was served at the GoM Club 
house on Saturday afternoon by Mrs. 
L. E. Young, Mrs. George Mitchell, 
Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, Mra. J. A. F. 
Garden and Mrs. J. B. Mewmam The 
young ladles assisting in serving were 
the Misses EUzi-beth Ketchum, Muriel 
Smith, Muriel Merriman, Rowena Ket
chum, Ida Armour. Among the guests 

Mrs. W. W. Inches, fit. Ste-
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staying here

SAVES FUEL 
SAVES FOOD 

SAVES HEALTH
ent for labor-

Mrs. Gallagher haa been bed.
Mr. Ashton Hamilton of Brockton, 

recent gueet of his father, Mr.was a 
John Hamilton.

Capti M. C. Buchanan haa. returned 
from a pleasant visit with relative» in 
Fredericton.

Misa Abble Veasey and Misa Lois 
Leeman have returned from Moncton, 
where they attended the W. M. S. 
Branch meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mo watt of Pie- 
tou. are gueet* of Miss Minnie Clarté 
at her home on Marks street.

Mrs. Wm. Hall of Toronto, Is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Todd.

Mra J. Walker Moore and eon. 
Browne, have returned from an ex
tended visit in Montreal, P. Q.. and 
Bartlett, N. Y.

Mir. Lor Ing Cosscboom of Grand 
Manan, was a recent visitor in town.

Mrs. Thos. Storr of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Clar
ence Cole.

Mrs. Josephine Lambe is the guest 
of Mrs. Willard King at her home In 
Calais.

Mrs. Clarke and Miss Bessie Clarke, 
who have been spending the winter 
with Mrs. M. C. Buchanan, left this 
week for their home in SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bartlett and Miss 
Kittle McKay enjoyed a fishing trip 
to Moore’s Mills on Tuesday of this 
week.

Miss Joeie Malone hae returned 
from a pleasant Vkrtt in SL. John.

Miss Dorothy Huiatls has arrived 
home from a delightful visit in SL 
John and oilier cities.

A quiet, but very pretty home wed
ding was celebrated at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Blair on Wed
nesday at eleven a. m., when their 
daughter, Gladys, was united in mar
riage with Dr. Douglas Dyas. The 
house was very prettily decorated with 
tulips and honeysuckle, 
looked very winsome and charming In 
a dainty gomn otf white and silver 
voile, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white sweet peas, 
tended. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Percy Cotton in the 
presence of only the immediate rela
tive*. A delicious wedding luncheon 
was served immediately at the close 
of .the ceremony, after which the 
bride changed her wedding gown for 
a travelling suit of blue jersey with 
hut to match, and the happy couple 
left for an auto trip through the prov-

poputar girls in the younger social eet 
and waa the recipient of many be&utf 
tul gifts. The sincere good wishes ot 

friends follow her to her new 
Out of town guests were: 

Madame Blair, Mr. W.L. Blair of Ot
tawa, Dr. and Mrs. Dyas of EaatporL 
Mr and Mrs. Bennett of New York 
and Mies Elizabeth Dyas ot Pam>- 
boro, N. 8.

Gnrs. Blair Carson and Henry Scovil 
arrived home from overseas this week 
and are receiving cordial welcome 
from their many

Mies Louise lopping was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Walter Grimmer at her 
borne on King street.

The Trinity Chair called upon tho 
rector oif Trinity on Sunday evening, 
the occasion being hie birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scovil, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charte* Van stone and Messrs. 
Henry Scovil and Leonard Webber 
left on Wednesday on an auto trip to 
Bangor, Me.

Miss Glenna Dinsmore left on Tues- 
diay evening for Minneapolis, where 
ehe will spend several months with 
relatives and friend».

Mrs. Charles Henderson and Lieut 
H. H. Henderson left on Tuesday for 
Andover, where they will spend a few 
weeks.

Mrs. C. E. Bates, who has spent the 
winter with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Deins-tadt, left this week for her home 
in Houlton, Me.

Mrs. Herbert Gardiner entertained 
on Wednesday of last week at a Mis
cellaneous Shower for the pleasure ot 
Miee Beatrice Gardiner, whose mar
riage to Mr. A. Brewer Edwards wilt 
take place at an early date.

The Misses Anne and Etva Niohol- 
entertalned at afternoon tea on 

Monday afternoon ot this week.
Mr. A. E. Heustis gave a very de

lightful shore dinner at hi* cottage on 
Thursday evening last Thera were 
about 30 gentiem 
the delicious dinner a moat enjoyable 
evening was spent with smokes and

Mrs. Walter Grimmer is attending 
the W. A meeting in Fredericton.

For any Mea! with Milk or Cream
MADE IN CANADA OF CANADIAN WHEAT

Mr». Leard is enjoying a visit with ! 
relatives in Halifax during her hus
band*» stay in the College town.

Mies Harper of CMpman was a week 
end guest o! Mra. George B. Jones.

Mr. W. H. Colpitts haa sold h1a pret
ty residence and other property to 
Mr. Thomas Humphrey of Riverbank.

Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey will receive 
a very cordial welcome to the com
munity and many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colpitts are pleased to know that 
they will remain residents of the vil
lage, as Mr. Colpitts contemplates pur
chasing a home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gregg, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright, 
motored to Care on ville on Sunday, 
where they spent the day with friends.

Mrs. Isaac Gaunce spent Monday 
in SL John.

The many friend* of Mr*. J. A. 
Crawford regret to know of her illness 
but are pleased to hear that there is 
some improvement in her condition.

Mrs. Amanda Foster is spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Sears- 
vtlle.

Miss Jennie Marks of Alma, Albert 
Co., is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Marks.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute of Lower Millstream, con
vened at the residence of Mrs. Herbert 
Baird on Wednesday afternoon. Offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follow*: PreeidenL Mrs. S. A. Mc- 
Auley; Honorary President. Mro F. T. 
Fenwick; Vice PreeidenL Mrs. George 
Sharp; Secretary Treasurer, Mrs W. 
W. McAailey ; Board of Directors, Mrt 
B. Lester, Mrs. Geo. W. Gregg, Mrs. 
Snyder and Mrs. Corbitt.

The roll call was responded to by 
the payment of membership fees. Sev
eral interesting papers were read, in
cluding an excellent one from Mrs. 
Baird on "The Training of Children." 
The session was followed by a social 
hour, during which ices and cake 
were served.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson is spending a 
few days with friends in St. John and 
Hampton.

Many friends are pleased to again 
welcome Mrs. J. A. McAruthur back, 
she having recently returned to spend 
the summer months with Mrs. Doug
las Fenwick at her summer home.

Miss Lena Fenwick 1ms returned 
from Fredericton, and will remain for 
some months at her summer home

NEWCASTLESACKVILLE
Newcastle, June 1Ü.—Mrs. Arm 

strong. Miss Helen Armstrong and 
Miss Russell have gone to Youghtil, 
Bathurst, for the summer vacation.

James Leslie of Phoenix, B. C., ie 
visiting his mother, Mrs. William Lea 
lie, alter an absence of eighteen years.

Dr. D. R. Moore hae returned from 
his month's visit to the United States.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael visited 
Moncton last week.

Miss Emma Stewart is visiting 
friends jn Blackville.

Mis. Parker of Millerlou 
her old home here.

John Wood of Douglasto-wn. late of 
the Louisbury Co.’s staff of Moncton, 
has returned to the Newcastle office.

Charles MacDonald has returned 
from North Sydney.

The Misses Aitken of Calgary, are 
visiting their grandmother. Mrs. Wil
liam Aitken here.

Lance Corpoial W. EarJe MacDon
ald. returned from overseas yesterday, 
and is being given a hearty welcome 
Mr. MacDonald enlisted in October, 
1915, with tne 132nd Battalion, went 
to Vaicartier three years ago tbi* 
month, and was in# France and Bel
gium two years anti a half. IIt was 
gassed onoe. Before going oversea» 
Mr. MacDonald was a printer in the 
Union Advocate Office, 
leached England Mr. MacDonald ac
cepted a lower rank in order to get 
over to Franwe quicker. He was at
tached to the S7-Lh Battalion, and de
mobilized in Montreal.

Among the local heroes home are 
John Galllah, a hero of the Boer War 
i.nd an ex-policeman of Newcastle; 
Corporal J. Herbert, Drivers J. R. Ber
nard and J Creamer, tiapper J. C. 
Allison of Wayerton. and Ptes. F. M. 
Hachey, C. H. Russell and J. H. Whe-

* Sackville, June 13.—Mrs. W. T. 
Wood and little daughter, who have 
been visiting in Halifax, guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Unlacke, have 
returned to Sackville.

Mias Gladys Borden, who haa been 
visiting friends in Montreal and Shaw- 
tnigan Falla, hae returned home.

The first golf tea of the season was 
held at the club houa on Saturday 
afternoon, the hostesses being Miss 
Tweedie. Mrs. H. C. Read, Mra. G. 
H. Mackenzie, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, 
Mrs. F. B. Black, and Mis. H. M. 
Wood. Among the visitors preeent 
were Mrs. C. Hewson, Amherst, Mrs. 
Bluck and Mrs. Kitchner, Bermuda, 
and Mis» Gretchen Alltoon, Montreal.

Mrs. W. Seeley of Hebron, N. S., la 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. King.

Card* have been received In Sack- 
vJlle announcing the graduation of 
Mira Mary E. Robson and Mira Mabel 
Fillmore of this town, from the Union 
Hospital, School for Nureee, at 
River, Mass., which were held on Wed
nesday, June 4th.

Mrs. Hanson of Truro, N. S., spent 
last week, gueet

. is visiting

phen, Mra. Ada Poole, Mra. Charles 
Tuttle, Rutland, Vermont, Captoin 
Douglas H. Batman, Lieut J. Douglas 
Tompkins, Stewart Bailey, Laurence 
Bailey and Neville Tompkins, 
though the weather was wot and cool 
a large number were present 

Wllmot Lister, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. B. Lister of Woodstock, who ha* 

considerable eervice with the

Miss

Al-

American army overseas, enlisting In 
Newport, Vermont, returned home on 
Friday evening.

Mise Ida Gillies; who has just re
turned from France, where ehe serv
ed a* Red Cross nurse, accompanied 
by Miss Edna Gillies of Boston, are 
geests ot their elster, Mrs, T. W. 
Baker, St. John street

Mr. and Mra. Jamee Brown, Rich
mond street, are planning to take a 
trip to Dubuque, Iowa, the middle of 
June, when their daughter, Gladys, 
will take the vows in the order of the 
Sisters of Charity in that city.

Mr. Theodore H. Bird is spending * 
few days in Bangor, after which he 
goee to Presque Isle, where he win put 
on “Why She Loved Him'* for the 
Knights of Pythias ot that place.

Rev. A. H 
ton left on T
mer with theE daughter at Port Mait
land, N. S. X

Gunner
here with the 65th Battery a year ago 
last November, arrived here on Wed
nesday for a brief vie it to friends here.

Mrs. W. S. Corbett and Mrs. R. B. 
Holyoke have returned from Monc
ton, where they attended the W. M. 

, S. Convention in oonneotioa with the 
I Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mra. J. C. Hartley ot Wood-

a few days in town 
of her sister, Mrs. Fred Turner.

Friday afternoon a large number of 
the ladles of the town, and a few 
tlemen availed themselves of the op
portunity to attend the bridal recep
tion of Sackville’s newest bride, Mrs. 
Alistair Cameron, so lately arrived 
from the land o' the heather. The 
warmth of greeting which the guests 
brought to the stranger in a strange 
land, should do much to make Mrs. 
Cameron very soon feel at home in 
her new surroundings. Mra. Walker 
and Mis» Cameron, sisters ot the 
groom, very graciously assisted in 
receiving the visitera, both gowned 
becomingly in black. The bride'* re
ception gown was of silver grey crepe 
de chine with oriental trimmings. 
Mrs. A. W. Bennett directed ttie 
guests to the tea room, where Mrs. 
John Hammond presided over the at
tractively arranged table, whose floral 
decorations were pink and white sweet 

Miss Etta Ayer and Mis* Geor-

The bride When he

AP0HAQUITrafton and Mrs. Traf- 
îradiay to spend the $mm- The bride is one ot the most THANKFUL MOTHERS

Apohaqui, Juno 13.—A very pleas
ant event of the week was the social 
on Wednesday evening, which took 

in the Public Hall, and was ar-

Thcusands of mothers throughout 
Canada—many of them your neigh 
bors—speak with thankfulness con
cerning the use of Baby’s Own Tao-I 
lets! Once they have used the Tab-1 
lets for their little one* they would! 
use nothing else. The Tablets arel 
an absolutely safe medicine for even! 
the youngest baby, being guaranteed! 
by a government analyst to contain! 
neither opiates nor narcotics or other! 
harmful drugs. Concerning them! 
Mrs. David McRoob, Divide. Sask I 
says:—"I have, used Baby’s Own Tab! 
lets and have found them so satisfacl 
tory I would not be without them, j 
The Tablets are sold by medicine! 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box'! 
from The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co.,| 
Brockville, Ont

> d Gaboon, who left

Lie.
ranged by a committee of ladies of 
the Methodist Church. Many taste
fully decorated baskets, containing 
da-inty and luscious refreshments were 
presented for sale and greatly attract
ed the sterner sex. which with the 
pleasant anticipation of luncheon la
ter with congenial company, created 
much competition among 'the purchas
er*, who vied with each other in bid
ding to a high figure, the beautiful cre
ation» presented by the auctioneer.

To Miss Della Ganong is ascribed 
the honor of contributing the basket 
which brought the most pretentious 
price of the evening. The amount 670 
was thus procured and will be utiliz
ed to (furnishing a new supply of music 
for the ohodr, and defraying other min
or 'expenses.

Rev. L. Johnson Leard le absent 
from his pastorate, having gone to 
Sackville to attend the sessions of 
the N. 13. and P. E. I. Conference of 
the Methodist Church.

pee*.
gie Calkin served the refreshments. 
Little Miss Katherine Hammond at
tended the door.

Major and Mrs. Kithener of Ber
muda, are visiting In town, guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden.

friends. Mrs. W. T. Little accompanied Mr 
Little on a business trip through Nova 
Scotia, and will visit Lunenburg, 
Truro. Halifax and other towns during 
her absence.

Miss Muriel Jonvs wa# a visitor to 
St. John on Teusday.

The relatives and many friends from 
this place attended the funeral of the 
late Mayor Jones, which took place in 
Sussex on Friday last, when a large 
concourse of citizens, representative 
of all classes and creeds, assembled 
to pay their last tribute of love and 
respect to the chief magistrate whose 
sudden and comparatively early death 
to generally mourned.

TOASTED I

{flakes!!

Ml
"LONPOW.OWT.

JSfc. CA*. caZ. Y

YOU PROTECT YOURSELF 
WHEN YOU DEMAND

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Scovil, 
Queenstown. N. B. announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Charlotte 
A., to Mr. Bentley Flewellin^ Peter?-, 
also of Queenstown, the marriage to 
take place July 2.

V

TOASTEDHit packai» haa been 
an the market ever It 
yeare and it in treater 
demand to-day than ever. CORN FLAKES
IN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the aincerest form of flattery. Out product is imitated but not 
equalled—Refuse- all substituted imitations.

Kellogg*»-Toasted Com Flakes are only made in Canada by

!

guests and after

K THE*BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANYSb

LONDON,
ONT. Gunner Seymour Murchie haa re

turned home from overseas and is re
ceiving cordial welcome from his many 
triends.

Heed Office and Plant:

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S
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- the hard tjheat flour that is guaranteed for hread

W
Tiic hi£h g!utt»n flour prized for splen
did bit* loaves of delicious, nourishing 
bread Ask tor it at vour dealer's:

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited," West Toronto

Cream it West Flour
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Every Majic Dye is true to name, no 
matter whether the fabric is silk, 
linen, cotton or wool. Fifteen stand
ard colors—and every one a color 
that is even and lustrous.

if

iPink 
Lilac
Light Red 
Quaker Gray 
Ashes of Roses 
Blue
Ocean Green 
Lemon Yellow 
Also six dark colors, Including black 
and navy blue.

Flesh
Old Rose
Burnt Orange
Primrose Yellow
Fawn
Coral
Nile Green

And now 
you can dye
as well as clean the most delicate fabrics yourself !

TERES a new modem liome-dye—a " vinegar. No harmful chemicals.” Pure 
I I dye you have always found a need 

■*" ■*" for. Different from any dye you 
have ever tried because it comes in flakes.

Therefore it is better. You know that 
flakes are the finest, most perfect form in 
which you can get soap. Majic Dye 
Soap Flakes are the newest word in 
flakes. They dye and wash, color and 

cleanse, at the same time.
And you get the color you 
intend to get! '

No rubbing or 
boiling as with old- 
style home-dyes.
No injurious salt or

Wool, silk, linen or cotton—• 
Maj ic Flakes are safe and sure
|?OR a waist—silk, Georgette or 
P voile—simply use a tablespoon of 

flakes—two tumblers of hot water. 
Whip with the hand to a rich, creamy 
foam of Majic suds and bubbles. Two 
or three minutes whisidng through 
this safe lather—rinse in cold water— 
and your dyeing is done 1 No spotting, 
no streaks 1 An even, exact and 
exquisite color—just what you wanted 
—no matter whether your fabric is 
silk, wool, cotton or linen, 
larger garment use more flakes and 
more water. Directions ^ —s 
with every package. | C.
Your nearest drug, grocer or I 
"5, mandl5C.”storecarriesa 1 . I 
complete variety of Majic col- ^ 
ora. Watch for the display carton on counter.

as your own toilet soap !
Majic Dye Soap Flakes have done 

away with troubles and disappointments. 
They quickly whip up in warm water to 
a pure, foaming lather. The most deli- 
date fabrics can be safely entrusted to it. 
Silk, cotton, linen or wool—no matter 
how sheer and fine the garment—out it 

soft, lustrous, exquisitely and 
evenly colored, new !

Think of what such a dye will 
you ! Think of all the old mussiness and 
uncertainty gone ! Think of the pleasure 
of giving your most expensive and stylish 
clothes a new lease of life!

comes

For a
save

Canadian Distributors: W. G. PATRICK 6 CO., I.imited, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG

PMJICtye &>«/> FLA K ES
“A Dainty Dye—For Dainty fFomen”5
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attendues; and a eerier of «ports In 
a baseball game between 

S11* “<* PWrfteM wtU be 
haM. John J. Hanlon a returned veto- 
ran, and customs officer at thle place. 
m* charge of ammgements in ootx- 

wlth Dominion Day even*.
A.t the present time the farmer* in 

the ▼loin tty. have about completed 
operation* on their farm*, 

week-end with his family. &nd‘ doe ^ Ptoaeant season, great
Mr*. Frank Compton is a guest this l>eetl accomplished. It

week of at. John friends. 16 ho<HHi the tall of 1*1». wHt be a ban-
Miss Geraldine Coady, 9L John, was ner J*01**0 rear In this locality, as 

a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. a,or*8 *»"e **en planted.
Charles Leonard. ftnd *°°d weather a heavy tura-

Mns. T. William Barnes and son, ouljs exP«*ed.
Major R. Bar nee were guest* of Ham®- 011 acoauot <* the fair condition ot 
ton friends for the week-end. roada here, many of the town folk

Rev. 8. S. Helps Is In Sackville at- and tho8e » ot the euhurbs, have in
tending a Methodist Convention. vested In now autos, and dally tripe

Oapt. E. R. Evans, «Moncton, was a ere “**• to the ne*rt>y American cen- 
gueet on Saturday of his grandparents, tr^?: __
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler. Oapt. , Honorable J. Fletcher Tweed- 
Evana ha* been overseas ai nee 1910 dale* M ** A" ,w«* a recent visitor In 
and ha* seen much active service. He t0^ ^usines», 
was a passenger on the S. S. Em- « awnl#* Owen, of Bt, John, was to 
press of Ireland and received a hearty JPJ11 ** on business, and «pent 
welcome from his many friends In here,
this place. Doctor Robert H. Cornell of PTovl-

Mr. Lindsay. Qaagw, was a visitor to ?!?,nce’.R’ l> cousin of R. E. Cornell of 
Hampton the first part of the week. through town last
On his return trip which was made by mi*r8W °» the Canadian Pacific en- 
nutomoblle. ho was accompanied by rout® to Montreal on professional busd- 
his sisters, the Mlsees Lindsay and n<^‘ . .
Mrs. S. 8. Helps. Th* heet wave, which lasted about

Mr. Tennyson Macdonald, Frederic- week, has been suoceed.
ton. spent part of the week with his , "J. a perlod Ot <*Uly weather. Dur-
tamlly. ,nF the wa-v* the mercury registered

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keith and party ae bI*h ** 91 degrees In the shmde, 
motored from Havelock on Sunday ^ uaoomflortraWe flor
and ware guests of Hampton friends. bu-'.iics <>r Pleasure.

Chancellor Jones of the U. N. n. , welcomed one of fte re
paid a vUR to Hampton Consolidated 'ilcroas on the arrival ot tire 
School on Wednesday. „• ** R Monday, June Wh, when

Mrs. N. M Barnes was a guest on Wiliett. ,on of Mr and MPa.
Monday of Mrs. W. G. RothweU. Archibald Willett at this place, reacb-

Mrs. Hanrv Simmons, Halifax, is a *“,hls h”me absence over-
guest of her patenta, Mr. and Mrs. Wul®tt »,rT«l ”fth Uta
Samuel Crawford. Lakeside. 7J0! Bsttalk» and went through some

Nursing Sister Ouskln. St John, ms ot ‘“e “* •craI*- In the evening a re 
a guest last week of Mre. B. C. \ * f!**!0" WM him at Me home
more by tlie young people of the town.

Mrs. Charles Coaler wan a visitor -> '«» ?«,-a prevtcu- to hi, scrtral. 
with 9t. John friend, this week. Patrick CarroU, son of Mr. and Mnt.

Mr. Harold DlcksonOtty was a James and Hector Gegne, top
guest this week of Major Roland meT “"Pol U»ttation
Barnes, M. C... SL John. undY °?‘ L. McAvtty,

Mr and Mrs. Beatty. Mrs. Charles Tlu'Jled hom” ,rom overseas.
Miller and Mr. Frank Miller. St. John, A,hey„7er® aaxnx,ed 11 reoeptlon Uy 
were motor guests to the Wayside Inn „ v'nlzenu- __ t
on Sunday Some tüne e*® 01,1 hlay Mmmtaln I Friday and are receiving a warm wel-

SergL Reginald Newberry, Mm. ^"alf ' 1” lb« OP*» House
Newberry and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 1116 «ucceee of the play has
Simmons spent part of last week at ®Tvea ^ Foua* people o< the town 
St Martins 1216 des1re of eteslng :inother. It le

thetr intention to stage "Within the 
Law." at or about the time the annus! 
picnic la held here. Arrangements are 
being mode and the local amateurs are 
wished success.

Some time ego the town council dis
cussed the question ol concrete side- 
weiUus.
lngs ago in the town ’.laM and after 
a further discussion of the subject, 
the question was voted upon and the 
motion "to lay concrete sidewalks dur
ing this summer" was lost, the ma
jority of the aldermen believing the 
town could not afford any added clvln 
expenses for a time. However, It Is 
felt that the question will be consid
ered later when chic affairs have 
reached a level.

The death oocunvd a abort time 
ago of Noel Bernier of St. Andre, 
after a short Illness, leaving heir hus
band and one child surviving. The 
funeral took place from tiro CathoHc 
Church last Friday morning, where out.
Requiem High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Joyner Interment book 
place In the Catholic ccmtery.

"A play full o* pathos," "ûd 
remembered by the old and young," 
and like statements, featured the re
cent arrival ot Uncle Tom's Cabin In 
Grand Falls. The only pathos mado 
manifest, at the production was the 
deep sympathy the audience enter
tained for tiic- actors in their ridicu
lous attempt to Ktage such a heavy 
play. As for the show" being remem
bered by the old and young, the cast 
ran ree-t assured that If the play is 
forgotten, those who participated, will

live long In memory of the people' 
who patronised the theatre on the 
nigh* of the ,‘ahow." it was neither 
a drama or mole-dram a, it wm a 
faroe, and next to the wonderful James 
Boys, who held up the country, K was 
tile biggest and boktoet robbery ef
fected In thle county for a long time. 
The town patronized the theatre welt, 
and before the curtain rolled u®, ev
ery seat was Ml. But ere the last 
breath had left the body of Uncle 
Tom, many, left, fearing that they 
might be asked bo remain for the 
wake. And "Woo betide when Eva 
died," of all death scenes ewer wit
nessed, this was the most agoolulng. 
BUza's dash across the Wabash, made 
Hawker’s attempt to fly the Atlantic, 
fade Into insignificance, in fact, thtl 
entire show would have been expen
sive, had they changed the usual ad- 
mlesion for a bam show, three pins 
and a piece of gun. Grànd Falls, is a 
good theatre going town, but it will 
not etand for shows of. this nature, 
and ft would be advisable for traveTl- , 
lng companies to present a play of 
some standing, rather than to t/y and 
run a wizard.

ÏÏh
Eat Item your 

Breakfast Porridge!

Lanticc
Old 25s6to«a/BrcnmSugar

g

SUSSEX Pie left on the C. P. R. on a trip to 
Boston. The bride who has resided 
in Ottawa for sometime is one ot Bus- 
eexle most popufar young ladles. The 
groom at the time of his enlisting was 
accountant with the Sussex Mercantile 
Co., and has many friends in Sussex 
He Joined the 104th and was trans
ferred to the 20th and saw much of 
the fighting. He was awarded the 
MHftary Cross with Bar and was 
wounded twice.

I
1Sussex, June HL—Mr. William Fran

cis of Halifax, la «penddng thle week 
In flown, the guest of Mrs. David Alton. 
Mrs. Francis and children, who have 
been spending some time with Mre. 
Francis mother. Mm Alton, will re
turn to Halifax with Mr. Francis the 
first of the week.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton, Mrs. J. J. Daly. 
Mrs. Jack Fergueon and Mise Della 
Daly, motored to St. John on Thure-

The delicious natural flavor of the sugar makes tba 
miming porridge^twice as good. Send 2&etimp^iar
recipes and tells how to keep the sugar fresh and mobt »

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES Ltd, MONTREALMONCTONday.
Mr. and Mre. Worrell and their 

guest, Miss Hannah ot St. John, are 
on a motor trip to SL Martins, this

Mrs. Garfield White returned the 
last of tiro week from a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. G. N. Pear 
son entertained at a very delightful 
tea in honor of her guest. Miss Eliza
beth Robertson of St. John.

Mrs. V. P. Clarke presided at the tea 
table and was assisted by Miss Fran
ces Van wart, Fredericton, Mise Sybil 
McAnn and Miss Robertson, 
guests were Mrs. Gordon Mills. Mrs. 
Garfield White, Mrs. VaM. Mrs. Walter 
Mills. Mrs. E. Keith, Mrs. Patrick, 
Mrs. Charters. Mrs. H. H. Reid Mre. 
U. W Sherwood, Mrs. H. H. Dryden. 
Truro; Mrs. Van wart. Fredericton; 
Mrs A. L. Price, Mrs. W. B. Jonah, 
Mrs. V. P. Clarke, Mrs W. R. McKay, 
Mrs. Clarence Fie we lling, Mrs. Stur- 
der. Mrs. Hatfield White. Misses Mar- 
ton Reid, Kate White, Gertrude Sher
wood. Frances Van.wart and Carrie 
Roach.

Mr and Mrs. Percy Wilbur. Mr. 
end Mrs. W H. Cox and family spent 
the week-end at Pleasant Lake.

Mrs. Van Wart and Miss FranceB 
Van Wart of Fredericton, were guests 
of Mrs. W. B. McKay two days this

Mrs. She wen. Mrs. Oscar Roach, 
Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, Mies Hazel 
Fairweatber and Miss Laura Jeffries,

Monobon, June IS.—Dr. and Mre. 
C. H. Craig of Amherst, motored to 
Monoton ehls week, and registered at 
the Hotel Brunswick.

Messrs. J. E. Marven and F. E. Den
nison left this week for Montreal and 
Toronto on a business trip.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. Robin
son. Dr. and Mrs. L H. Somers, left 
this week for Mr. Fadden's Lake, Al
bert County, for a week's fishing. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Somer's 
guest, Mrs. Williamson.

Mr and Mrs. W. P. Hutchinson and 
son, Leveritt have returned from St. 
LjOuis. Mo., where Mr. Hutchinson r- 
tended a meeting of the Order of Rail
ways Telegraphers.

Mrs A. T. McLean and son, Donald, 
left on Monday for Halifax, to meet 
Mayor McLean, returning to Canada 
with the 85th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadanan, left on 
Monday for Virginia, where they win 
spend the summer with their two 
daughters, who reside there. Enruotd 
they will visit relatives in Revelstoke. 
B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bedford, lart 
this week for Boston and Newport. 
During their visit in Boston they win 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hough
ton.

*
ST. GEORGE I

»
9t George, June 13.—Mise Julia 

Murrey has returned from a very plea
sant visit with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mre. Jack Little of 
John, were recent guests of Mre, Mary 
Mealing.

Miss Bessie Connell Is heme from 
SL John enjoying a vacation.

Mrs. Matilda Brununond of St. Ste
phen, la a guest at the home of Doc
tor Garnet Coburn.

Mre. Arthur Callaghan Is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Douglas C. Campbell left last week 
fbr St. John, where he Is employed by 
the Bank of N. S.

Rev. James Spencer loft on Wednes
day for North Head, where he wlO 
cand for a few days.

Misa Mae Epps was a visitor to the 
Border Towns this week.

Mrs. Cecil Orr of. Bonny River, vis
ited friends in town this week.

Miss Grace Doyle is visiting friends 
to Lepreau.

Private Gordon Wren and Watson 
Dow returned home from overseas on

1
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'"You'lllike 
the Flavor ”

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly peeked in bright 
leed foil, end price marked 

on every peckage.

I

-JMr. and Mrs. Wm Beers have re
turned from a month’s visit to Colum
bus, Ohio. They also visited friends 
in New York and Boston.

Miss Susie Sutton lise returned from 
a visit of several weeks to friends in 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams left on 
Monday for Boston to spend a few 
weeks with friends in that chy.

Dr. W. A. Fergusson and Mrs, Fop- 
gusson left on Monday for Atlantic 
City, where they will attend the an
il uad meeting <xf the American Medical 
Association, which convenes at At
lantic City this week.

Mrs. Leslie Sands and little daugh
ter. Ionebte of Texas, arrived in the 
city on Sunday, and will be guests of 
Mr. and Mre. Thomas Sands for sev
eral weeks.

Mr. Albany Bourque left on Monday 
for Halifax, to spend several weeks 
with Mr. and Mns. A. B. Belliveau.

Mr. and Mrs. Minor Purdy have re
turned from Columbus, Ohio, where 
they hare been spending a month. 
Mr. Purdy was a delegate to the B. of 
R. T. convention held In Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Weldon and 
little daughter, Elizabeth, left this 
week for Boston and New York. White 
in Boston they will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Baumann.

Mr. R. P. Dickson of Sumner Oo„ 
left this week on a business trip to 
Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. Frank Gaudet of Sackrllle, has 
accepted a position with Melon son 
Jewelry Co., in this city.

Mr. James West of Lynn. Mass., Is 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
in this city.

Mrs. W. H. Barraclough has receiv
ed word of the Illness of her mother, 
and expects to leave in a few days 
for her home in IngersoiL Ont., to be 
at the bedside of her mother.

The marriage of Mice Julia Cecilia 
Flanagan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Flanagan and Mr. H%nry 
Lloyilmorris, Captain of the Royal En
gineers of Pride Hill, Shropsh.ro. Eng 
land, took place in SL Bernard's 
church, on Monday morning. The 
couple left on a wedding trip to St. 
John and Boston.

Mr. John T. Hawke returned this 
» eek from Toronto, where he has 
been on business.

Miss Eunice Add y has returned 
from a month's visit to friends in SL 
Johns. Newfoundland.

Mr. D. A. Storey, former general 
traffic manager of the C. N. R., has re
turned from a trip to Montreal and 
Western Points.

Mrs. E. Wolfe and Miss Francis 
Wolfe of Amherst, arrived in the city 
on Wednesday bo spend several weeks 
with friends.

v
,

•come -from their friends.
Mr. Arthur Q. Dewar left for Liver

pool, England, on Monday, where he 
will rejoin his wife. He was accom
panied as far as St. John by Mr. and 
Mrs J. Henry Sherrard in their car.

Mrs. George Fratfley and Miss Edith 
MuArdle were visitors to their former 
home in Calais this week.

Miss Kathleen Coekburn of St. Ste
phen. la the guest this week of Miss 
Carolyn Gtilmor.

delegates from Trinity church, were in 
Fredericton tills week attending the 
annual meeting of the Women's Aux 11-

-

Mrs. Sandgrathe. Calgary. Alta., and 
Mrs. Howard Boyle, Parkland, Alta., 
are guests of Mrs. Thomas Howard. 

Miss Katherine L. White was hoe-

week-end guest of Mr. Noble, Ptorn- 
donec.

Miae Elnie Trentowsky of the efity. 
was Mis# Fleet’s guest, over Sunday 
at Pemdenec.

LleuL Hunter of Montreal, was the 
week-end guest of Lieut. Patterson at 
"KMkare." Lieut. Hunter returned 
with LleuL Patterson on Friday from 
oversees.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Galvin are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son on Saturday.

Miss EM ta Berrie and Miss Wetmore, 
St. John, were week-end guests of 
Miss Bertha Weatherhead.

The first, dance of the season on the 
pavilion which was to be held last 
Saturday and which was postponed on 
account of the wet weather, will be 
held this evening. Dancing will be 
gin at 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mre. Urban Caulfield return
ed this week after a delightful trip 
of several months In Western Canada

LleuL Shields and Mrs. Shields, St. 
John, were guests <xf Mre Teed, Pam- 
denec, for over Sunday.

• My. S. R. Pendleton left on Tuesday 
for Charlottetown, where he will re-

GRAND FALLS aide. Mr. Pendleton will be greatly 
missed by his numerous friends.

AN AWWfNG BURNED.
An awning in front of the Athens 

fruit store, 30 Mill street* went up in 
a blaze early yesterday afternoon, 
when it became ignited from defective 
electric wiring. An alarm was sent In 
from box 6.

Grand Falls, N. B.. June L3.—The 
farmers of Grand Falls and vicinltr 
Lave opened up a “Farmer's Coopera
tive Store at this place, and have ap
pointed Barton A. Rideout as man
ager. Mr. Rideout’s executive skill 
and business capacity should augur 
success for the movement, an Innova
tion long discussed here, and realized 
but a short time ago. The farmers 
c pendng such a store, believe they can 
supply customers with merchandise in 
close oom.petition to other merchants, 
as overhead expenses, are lessened, 
particularly when merchandise can hi 
imported from outside centres In 
large lots, eliminating freightage to 
an extent, and. in turn, giving their 
customers the benefit of such saving. 
At the present time ft to felt that the 
new business will be a succecss here; 
and “co-operation" to their motto.

Lest Wednesday evening a whist 
party was held in McLaren's Theatre, 
at which many were in attendance, 
and an excellent time enloyed. The 
proceeds of the entertainment, whiclt 
was under the auspices of the Catho
Hc ladles of the town, were devoted 
to chttroh work.

The Great War Veterans Associa
tion Is a prospering organization 
here and Is making great preparations 
for a Dominion Day Picnic, to be held 
in the afternoon and evening, when 
the Fort Fairfield Band will be In

toss at a very enjoyable bridge. Thurs
day afternoon at her home, Main 
street. Mrs. G H White was the 
prize winner. Mrs. H. Black and Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood assisted at the 
tea hour. The guests were Mgs. 
Charles Leonard. Arizona. Mrs. V. 
Flewelling, Mrs. Studer, Mrs. W. H. 
Cox. Mrs. A Forsythe, Mrs. O. P. 
King. Mrs. C P. Clarke. Mrs. G. H. 
White. Miss Carrie Roach. Miss Ella 
DeBoo. Mrs. H. A. White, and Miss 
Sara Byrne

Mrs. Charles Leonard of Arizona, 
arrived on Wednesday to visit her 
mother. Mrs. Arnold, at "The 
Knoll."

J. H. Mills and daughter. Hazel, 
were guests ot relatives here this 
week.

Rev. Father Allen ot the Cathednàî 
staff, St. John; Rev Father McDer
mott. Dr. J. J. Daly, James Crane and 
Charles Clarke are enjoying a week’s 
salmon fishing on the North Shore.

Mrs. Obden Folkins and son, Wil
liam Folkins of Groton, Mass., are 
guests of Judge and Mre. Folkins.

Miss Elizabet’’ Robertson. St. John, 
is the guesi < Dr. and Mrs. Pear-

The council met some even-

GRAND BAY
Grand Bay, June 13.—Reverend H. 

D. Marr, Calgary, and Mr. Walter Cal 
d-er, Vancouver, were guests during 
tiro week of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mo- 
Inn 1b.

On Saturday Mrs. Charles E. Belyea 
entertained a number of friends in 
honor of the members of Rtverdale 
Camp, who have reoenztly returned 
from overseas. During the evening 
music and games were enjoyed and a 
delightful time was spent by all pres-

Uktui of premature age from their faced, 
such women wfillnxly pay almost anv 
amount of money for worthless wrlnklo 
«movers, of which there are many.
If they onlv knew It. the most effective

___ y Imaginable le a simple, harmless
race waeh which can he made ua el heme , 
m lees than a minute They have «36 ' 
it- net an ounce of powdered aaxollte and 
""ir a pint of witch hasel at the drug 
store and mix the two. Apply thin dally 
'or a while as a refreshing lotion. The ef- 

• t la almost magi cel. Even after the 
- <t treatment a marked Improvement le cil and the face has a emug. fine 
t»..iig that la meet pleating.

Mns. Hayward Coburn and son, Hay
ward, arrived from Chicago, on Sat
urday last to visit Mrs. Coburn’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. W. R. Robinson at “The Ga
bles."

LleuL Harold Patterson and Carp. 
Fred J. Irvine, who returned from 
overseas with the 44th Battalion on 
Friday, are receiving u hearty wel
come from tlieir many friends. Both 
LtetrL Patterson and Oorp. Irvine have 
seen considerable service in France.

Mr. and Mrs. Hail Brown, SL John, 
«pent a few days durlug the week wtpi 
Mr. and Mre. Jam

Mr. Frank Wilson, SL John, was the

>One to be Jv

DJXD. Prescription for
^Eczema
• ï&ÏJKïJWSStiaUBSlB

SoapgfEtisSSS

Charles W. Short of Kali spell, Mon
tana, a former resident of Sussex, 
was in town Wednesday and Thure-

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.Mr. H. W. LJpham has returned from 

a three week's trip to Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Frank Lansdowne entertained 

at bridge on Thursday evening lust 
iu honor of her sister. Mrs. W. H. Mt- 
Bride, St. John, and Mrs. Sturder ot 
A.sh Fork, Arizona. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Sturder. Mrs. McBride. Mrs. 
W. H McLeod. Mrs. G. N. Pearson. 
Mrs. H. .X. White. Mrs. 0. Stubbe, 
Mrs. C. Flewelling. Mrs W. H. Cox. 
Mrs. Oscar Roach, Mrs. J. T. Prescott. 
Mrs. Q. L. Wetmore, Mrs Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. C. p. Clarke, Mrs. James Klrli, 
Mrs. E. Keith. Miss Kate White, Miss 
Carrie Roach. Miss Sara Byrne, Major 
Barton Wetmore and Captain 
Short.

Guy

I A quiet but interesting home wed
ding was solemnized on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.::0 o’clock at the home 
o-f the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. McLeod, when their daughter. 
Blanch Alden. became the bride of 
Captain William McDougall. M. C., of 
Debec. Carleton County. Rev. J. M. 
Rice performed the ceremony, only 
immediate relatives of the contracting1 
parties being present.

The bride wore her travelling salt 
of blue gaberdine, with large black 
hat. and carried a bouquet of orchids 
and maiden hair fern. The happy cou-

k

HAMPTON
Hampton, June 13.—The summer 

residences at Lake tide are being re
opened this week by their city ownere. 
Among the arrivals this week were 
Canon Armstrong and family, Mr. 
John McAvity and family and Rev, J. 
A. McKeigan and family. The latter 
occupying the bungalow In iform-er 
years by Mr. William Angus and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyons have 
returned fro: 
will reside 
malnder of the summer.

Miss Essie Black, 8L Martins, was 
a guest on Monday and Tuesday of 
Miss Estella Fowler.

Rev. J. J. Graham, who has accept
ed a call to the pastorate of the Pres
byterian church in thle place, arrived 
last week wRh the family and were 
gueeta ot Mr. and Mre. Archibald Brit
tain. On Thursday afternoon Mrs 
Britain entertained the Missionary So
ciety of the church. After the usual 
programme the members had the op
portunity o< personally meeting Mrs. 
Graham. A social hour was enjoyed 
and dainty refreshments served by 
the hostess.

Lieut. CortLandit Dlckson-Otty Is a 
visitor to Fredericton this week.

Mr. John Smith and Mr. Haro-** 
Scribner have returned from a suc
cessful fishing trip to Henry Lake.

Mr. E. C. Coster of Dattrousle Uni
versity. Is spending hJv vacation, the 
guest of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohartee Carter.

Misa Darling. Boston, was a guest 
this week of her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Gilliland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan motored 
from Sussex on Sunday and were 
guests of Mrs. George Howard.

Mrs. Fred Dingee was a week-end 
gueet of Fredericton friend*.

Mr. Fenton Keirstead

Shock Left Her 

Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

om their wedding trip and 
in Hampton during the re-

When the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened 

Çe nerves unstrung, the appetite poor! 
faint and weak feelings come 
you can't sleep at night, and 
der if life is worth living.

To all those who sutler from norrous 
l.uch we would recouiinend Mtlburna 

Heart and Nerve P1U, as the beet rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
,tiengthen the weakened organa 

Mrs. J. J. Bunyan, Pilot Butte Saak 
Writes:—"! have used Mllburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pilla after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole 
tem. 1 was so utterly weak, and 
voua I could not sleep at night and 
my appetite was very poor. 1 could 
not walk acroaa the door without 

ismbllng all over.
I had hot fiuehea and fainting spells 
When 1 was on the aacond box of 
>ur Heart and Nerve Pilla, I began to 
el that they were doing mo good, so I 
apt on until 1 had used six boxes 
hen I felt like a different person 
I tun never without them in the 

>use, and highly recommend them to 
1 who suffer with Itielr heart." 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
et on receipt of price by The T. 
Uburn Co., Limited, Toronto, QnL

over you, 
you won-
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Ladies’ Sprii 
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KING’S SURGEON
CANNOT ACCEPT

Sir Arbathnot Lana Now in 
Atlantic City Forced to De
cline Invitaion to Address 
St. John Canadian Qub.

Qtjfrease-^wwCap»<
0|r»

SA A spoonful of Snowflake Ammonia 
softens a whole pan of dish water, 

dissolves the grease 
from the dishes— 
and saves its cost 
in soap.

Use it in kitchen, bath-

SHEDIAC sister, Mise B. MoAIUeter, at the home 
of Mies Anderson.

Mr. Ole no of Scotland, who is on e 
trip to the Doited State* and Canada 
ie a guest of hie sister-in-law, Mrs. 
K. A. Smith. Other guette of Mrs. 
Smith are Mr. and Mre. Oolta Russell. 
Mr. Russell has lately come home 
from the battle front, and won dis
tinction on the field.

Mr. Lloyd McDevltt la being: wel
comed home by his relatives and1 many 
friends. He le among our boys who 
Lave fought for their country.

Lieut. Alfred Bourque of Moncton, 
was a guest during the week of rela
tives in town, and is receiving a ward 
welcome from his large circle 0i 
friends here.

Mr Stuart Maodougald of Bridgewa
ter, N. 8., who came home a few 
wekg ago from overseas, was a recent 
guest of his sister, Mr*. W. A. Flow
ers. Ou Monday Mr. Macdougald ac
companied by his mother, left town to 
spend some time in Quebec.

Friends in town of Mrs. Gordon 
Blair have learned of the safe arrival 
home of her son, Lieut. Colin Blair. 
The latter's many friends here and 
elsewhere will be glad to know lie is 
bafely back and is at present with his 
mother and members of the family 
in New York.

At the meeting last week of the 
Red Cross Society the annual busi
ness meeting was held. The president 
referred to the zeal cf the society 
and the great result3 they had achiev
ed for our suffering heroes, during the 
war. She urged upon those present to 
not weary cf the good work, but to be 
willing and ready to aid in the cause, 
whenever called upon to do so. Excel
lent and satisfactory [reports were 
read by the secretary

Mrs. Lyons of Halifax, accompanied 
by her son, Mr. J. Lyons, late of over
seas, are guesst of Mr. J. M. Lyons, 
Main Street East.

at the tea hour in honor of Miss Lena 
Melanson, who In the near future ts to 
be one of the principale in an inter
esting event to take place in Shed lac. 
The parlons on this occasion were 
very pretty In their spring flower dec
orations. The guests included Miss 
Melanson, Miss C. Dube, Riviere du 
Lcup, Mias Fraser, Moncton ; Mrs. Par- 
Sons. Regina; Mrs. Lionel Hanlngton, 
Shed lac Cape; Miss Lawton, the Mie- 
t.es Harper, Miss Bray, Miss Wort- 
man, Miss Weddall, Miss Weldon, Mise 
Gertrude Evans, Miss Elanor Tail, 
Mrs. Robldoux, Mrs. A. J. Tait, and 
Mrs. O'Brien, of Toronto, 
guests to be present were Messrs. 
Sidney Willett and Allan Tait, among 
our returned boys from over there.

Shediac has been gradually welcom
ing back our boys who had done their 
“bit.” Among those recently in our 
midst was Pte. Fred Murray, formerly 
cf this town, but now of Moncton. 
Fred and his father were recent guests 
at the home of Mrs. James McQueen. 
Pte. Murray at the time of enlisting 
was on the staff of the Bank of Mont
real. He has seen much active ser
vice, and was awarded the Military 
medal.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton, has been holding a mis
sion and special services at St. Mar
tin’s Church, Shediac Cape. On Sun
day last His Lordship officiated at the 
service in St. Andrew’s church In

Recent guests In town included Cap
tain E. Kemp of Charlottetown, of the 
government boat, Ostrea.

Ex-Gov. and Mrs. Wood were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
Elmbank.

Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. O. M. 
Melanson and family*, Miss B. Wort- 
man, Mrs. E. S. Williams, and Mrs. 
George A. White, were among Shediac 
people in Moncton during the week.

Miss B. Fraser of Moncton is the 
guest of Miss Bessie Wortman at her 
summer home, Lingerlong.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer are at 
their summer home. Cape Brule, and 
have as their guest their eon, Mr. 
F. Schaeffer, late of overseas, where 
he served his country in the great 
cause of freedom.

Mrs. Colpitis of Moncton and sons, 
Messrs. E. end B. Colpitte, are occupy
ing a summer home on Pleasant street.

For

$
Sir Aitwthnot Lane, surgeon to HW 

Majesty King George, Is at present 
In Atlantic City addressing a conven
tion of surgeons of the United States.

In reply to an Invitation from C. 
W. Romans, secretary of the Canadian 
Club, to address the members in this 
city, the famous surgeon reply* that 
he regrets exceedingly that he la oblig
ed to return to England as soon as 
possible and therefore precluded from 
having the pleasure of addressing 
the St. John members. He further 
says that he trusts the Canadian Club 
may do him the honor of repeating 
«he Invitation in a subsequent less hur
ried visit

Sir Arbutbnott closes Me letter with 
sending kind regards and many thanks 
for kindness and courtesy extended 
to him.

Shediac, June 12.—Very cool weath
er has prevailed of late at the sea
side.

rmThe summer cottage people are gra
dually arriving. The family of Mr.
James Weldon of Moncton are in 
their new home on Pleasant street rd1 
cently purchased from Mr. Ivy Avard.

Miss Beatrice Harper has arrived 
home from St. John.

Among visitors recently in town 
was Captain Augustin Landry of Ches
ter, Penn. The captain came home 
to New Brunswick, owing to the death 
of his brother, the late Valentine Lan
dry of Moncton. The captain and his 
family were at one time residents of 
Shediac and he has many friends here 
who were pleased to see him again.

Mrs. Thomas Hicks of St. Andrews, 
le the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Sx

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church met during the week at the 
home of Mrs. R. C. Tail.

Mrs. R. Jardine entertained the la
dies of the Anglican Guild this week.

Miss May Harper spent Wednesday 
with friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutter of Moncton 
spent part of the week In town.

Miss Weddall of Fredericton is a 
guest of her brother, Rev. Dr. Wed
dall and Mrs. Weddall. at the Metlif- 
dist parsonage. Mrs. Weddall and her 
guest were present at a number <Sf 
the fessions in connection with the 
Women's Missionary Convention held 
recently in Moncton.

Recent strangers in Shediac Includ
ed Captain John Malenflant, a former 
resident of the town. Captain Malen- 
fant, since the early days of the war, 
has been engaged In military duties 
overseas, and at present on this side.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine of St.
John have been spending some days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine,
Main Street East,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald and 
son, Master Eric, and Mrs. E. R. Mac
donald recently motored to St. John.

Mrs. Geo. E. O’Brien of Toronto is 
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait Mr. O'Brien 
after a few days here proceeded to 
Windsor, N. S.

Miss Elsie Jardine at her home,
Main Street Blast, entertained recent- Mrs. Avard White has recently had 
ly at a very pleasant card party, in as guests her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
honor of Mrs. Parsons, of Regina. W. Thurber, of MKllerton, and her \ 
Guests were present for three tables, brother, Mr. James Thurber, who late- 
pretty souvenirs of the score, falling ly came home from service "ove: 
to Miss Bray and Mrs. Avard White. there."

Dr. R. W. Weddall to in Petitcodiac 
this week in attendance at the annual 
district meeting, provixAis to the 
Methodist conference, to be held in 
Sackville.

A very enjoyable social event of the 
past week took place on Saturday ar
te moon, when Miss Margaret Evans 
at her home, Main street, entertained

ft *

Other
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THURS. 
FRI., SAT.UNIQUE MATINEES AT 2, 3.30 

EVENINGS AT 7, 8.30

PEARL WHITE IN

“The Lightning Raider”
12TH EPISODE

Pimple» Broke Out 
AH Over

Face, Arms and Neck.

W. S. HART IN

“THE RUSE”
2-REEL DRAMA

IN "HOT DOGS" 
—A JOLLY- 
GOOD COMEDY

COMING MONDAY “Maciato,” the Giant, In «‘THE SUPERMAN"

CHARLIE CHAPLINPimples are a sure sign that the 
blood is not in Its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the | 
irritating, unsightly pimples, the reali 
disease is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but ! 
never cure, no, matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition ! 
is often aggravated and the skin per-j 
manently injured by their use. 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and \ 
effectually cures blood and skin 
troubles, because it goes direct to the 
root of the disease and stimulates and j 
restores normal, healthy action to the 
different organs, cleanses and enriches 
the blood, and thus relieves the system 
of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because 
It leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh

THE KING MUSICAL CO.

THE DETECTIVE
A NEW BILL FULL OF FUNNY 

SITUATIONS

LYRIC
Ladies’ THURS., FRI., SAT.

FRIDAY—REGULAR AMATEUR NIGHTThe

« ▲e
An Addition To »

The Collectiont FIELD SISTERSTODAY
Afternoon 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9Coats Two Clever Girlies

Miss E. M. Davidson, Daysland.
“Last summer I wasNatural History Society Has 

Receievd Garments, Work
ing Implements and Hunt
ing Weapons Used by the 
Blonde Eskimos.

Alta., writes : 
greatly troubled with pimples break
ing out all over my face, arms and 
neck. I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two 
bottles, the pimples had almost all 
disappeared. I shall always recom
mend this remedy to anyone afflicted 
with skin troubles.”

B. B. B is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron
to. Ont.

AUDLEY C. TOBIN
Comedy Revolving GlobeWELLS, VIRGINIA 

AND WEST
PAGE and GREENEMusical Comedy Hits

and Comedy Acrobats
Mr. Leslie Frier, late of overseas, 

after some weeks spent at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Frier,, has left town on an extended 
holiday trip across the continent. JJe 
will visit Winnipeg. Calgary and other 
points of interest en route.

Miss C. McAllister of Dorchester 
was a guest during the week of her

HARRY MEEHAN
A recent and much prized addition 

to the collection of curios at the Nat
ural History Society rooms is a com
plete set of male and female gar
ments. hunting weapons and working 
implements used by the blonde Eski
mos of the Coppermine River region 
and brought to this city by E. Eldon 
Merritt, the SL John missionary who 
has been stationed at that place.

The wearing apparel is a real work 
of art. The sewing has all been done 
by bone needle and gut string thread 
and each garment to made up from 
scores of pieces of different skins, 
ranging from caribou skins to those 
of rare and valuable animals. The 
man's suit comprises boots and stock
ings of one piece, trousers, coat with 
hood, and long gauntlets.

The woman’s suit ie different from 
that of the man in that the clothing 
for the nether limbs Is all in one gar
ment and is more fancifully wrought 
with the furs of different animals.

Fish spears are shown with which 
the natives of this land cf the mid
night sun secure the greater portion 
of their daily fare. The bows and ar
rows with which they bring down their 
larger game, are entirely unlike those 
used by the Canadian Indians. Tbs 
bow Is over live feet long and has a 
very heavy string. The arrows are 
long and tipped with copper found in 
a metallic state in the north country. 
The bow case and quiver, also shown, 
are peculiar in their way of distinc
tive design and very carefully made.

Other articles among the thirty 
three varieties shown are the slings 
and rapes for dragging caribou ana 
other carcases over the snow, house
hold appliances used for the native 
cookery and models of snares used 
for trapping the mu aller game.

A special case is being made for this 
exhibit, live society deeming the ex- 

therewith jus i-fled from the fact

THE TIGER’S TRAILThe Tramp Caruso

Dresses
Bill 01 IMS uoTHS TODAYFor the next ten dayi 

you have a chance to get 
your Suit, Coat and Dress 
for Spring at about what 
you would pay wholesale. 
Our prices, as you know, 
are about the lowest in 
town, and when we have a 
sale, you can always save 
from One to Two Dollars 
on every Ten you spend.

Herbert RawlinsonHandsome William Desmond
—IN THE SERIAL STORY——IN A FIVE-REEL FARCE—

“THE CARTER CASE”
Two Weeks

“LIFE’S A FUNNY 
PROPOSITION”

-------WE-------

FOR GOODNESS SAKE WHOSE 
BABY 13 IT, ANYWAY?

A Clean, Satisfying Feast of Fattening 
Laughter.

A ROBERTSON-COLE PICTURE

WILL SHOW LAST WEEK’S CHAP
TER, ALSO THIS WEEK'S 

Thus Making Up for the Lapse Due to 
Grand Opera.

TWO EPISODES AT ONCE.Ladies’ Spring Suits 
From $14 to $50

I .F.SS 10 P. C FOR TEN 
DAYS ONLY

COMEDY GALORE, THRILLS AND GOOD MUSIC

>
Ladies’ Spring Coats 

From $12 to $35
I F.SS 10 P. G FOR TEN 

DAYS ONLY

that the Eskimo lias been proved to 
be the first settle:- of this province, 
evidence of Eskian > habitation having 
been fou-nd which dates back far ear
lier than the earliest Indian settle-

You Are Invited
to visit thisThese curt0.3. • has been stated,

.a the land of 
a type of the far

have been brvi ~
the blonde Esk.a 
northern native ;ioh is very unco-m- 

With their light skin, blue eyes Wnjlj DEMONSTRATION
and become better 

acquainted with

Ladies’ Silk, Serge 
and Voile Dresses

I .F.SS 10 P. C. FOR TEN 
DAYS ONLY

and blonde hair, these Eskimos are 
thought to be direct descendante of 
the ancient hardy world-wandering 
Norsemen and Vikings of the days of 
Erikson and Olaf. the sea king.

The increased interest which Is be
ing taken in the exhibits of the Natur
al History Society, row that the war 
is over, is shown by the fact that 
si.ice the last monthly meeting in May 
514 donations and loans of curios 
have been received by Curator Mcln-

T

% «LIDVf

à Ladies’ Furnishings of 
AH Kinds

AT SPECIAL FOR TEN 
DAYS

IF THEY ARE NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH TO USE. THEY ARE NOT 
GOOD ENOUGH TO SELL. THIS IS 
MY Policy and Slopan on every Type
writer I sell. A. Milne Freeur fat. 
A. Utile. Mgr., 37 Doclr a r-et, St. 
John, N. B.

TZ" LIM is pure pasteurized 
K. separated milk in powder 

form. It is economical, 
pure and wholesome. Reduces milk bills. Saves waste. Does not turn 
sour nor spoil. Use it as needed from the tin. Saves delays and bottle 
washing. Keep Klim in the Kitchen Cabinet or pantry. No ice required 
In summer. Does not freeze in winter. Use it in every recipe that requires 
milk. Delicious to drink—has the natural flavor that proves its 
genuineness. No chemicals, cane sugar or other adulterants 
are used in Klim. It is made by drying fresh separated milk in 
modern plants in the country.

Every day next week Klim will be demonstrated at our 
store. You are invited to come and see what it is and how 
it can save you money.

One Day’» Tut Provu NR Best
TKl etdmseh^mly partly digests tiie

în°<th?eint£tiniiîe where”the food*ts 
mixed with bile from the liver.

It must be plain to i 
on who realises 
stomach, liver and bowel 
In harmony If digestive 

avoided or

and just see how much better you 
fed. Bee Iv'w quickly your clugglsht 
bowels will become as regular as
reel, bee now quicmy 
bowels will become a 
clock work, how your coated tongue 
clears up anil your good, old-time ap
petite returns. Pee how splendidly 
your food will digest and how your 
^ _ energy,  ̂"pep” and “ginger1 ’ revive.

W You trike no risk whatever for 
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
Is only 25c a box. enough to

«h» Mlo=.n«- Ana oon,^ bS Jff £
oon* .^ _Fr your entire satisfaction.

If you art b»e dr the many un- w_____^noncy returned.
fortunate persona who capnot eat ------- Five million boxes are used
Without suffering afterward. It you i Tear,—one million NR Table 
are constipated, have allioua. spells, | taken by ailing people every day— 
headaches, coated tongue, bad breath. | that's the best proof of its merits, 
variable appetite, are nervous, losing I Nature's Remedy Is thei best and 
energy and feel your health slipping | sa feet thing you can take for blHous- 
aw&v, take this advloa and get a box I neat, constipation. Indigestion and 
of Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) I similar complaints. It is sold, guar- 
right today and start taking It , | anteed and recommended by youaGive It a trial for a week 0C two I druggist.

It Always Pays To 
Shop At

any sensible per- 
this, that the 
owcls must work

ar^^to be avoided or^m-vrcoi^e.

, sufferers from IndlgustloiL aisfe 
suffer more or less from head- IWilcoxs to

or

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION

Store Open Friday and Sat
urday Till Ten p.m.

WALTER HART
65 Union Street

WEST ST. JOHN

h

J{ i

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

Rad Root Caff*» m « {entrant I y good at Red Rote Tea138

QUEEN’S
É UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON,
Ontario

ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered by

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering

fUWIER SCHOOL HAVllâTie* SCHOOL
July and August. December to April
20 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar.

You Just Try 
NR For That 
Indigestion

Get your organs of di
gestion, assimilation and 
elimination working in 
harmony and watch your 
trouble disappear. NR 
does it or money back.

ÏÏ,A

*et v!

awn Sugar
e sugar makes the 
Send 2c. stamp fee 
lumber of old time 
gar fresh and moist, a

i Ltd, MONTREAL

i

.V
8.

V

You'lllik* 
the Flavor ”

ic Big Value 
ickagethatis 
uaranteed.
pmckod in bright 
and price markad 
rory package.

I

(
-
f 1

Pendleton will be greatly 
his numerous friends.

AWNING BURNED, 
ing in front of the Athens 
. 80 Mill street* went up in 
>arly yesterday afternoon, 
came ignited from defective 
ring. An alarm was sent in
>.

! Home Remedy 
for Wrinkled Fc

•mature an from their faced. 
mi willingly pay almost any 
money for worthlase wrinkle 

T which there are many, 
nlv knew It, the most effective 
tai n able l« a simple, harmless 
vhlch can be made ua at heme , minuta They bave «3» ' 

of powdered aaxollte and 
of wltoh hasel at the drug 

six the two. Apply thlo tte.ll/ 
aa a refreshing lotion. The ef- 
ioet magical. Even after the 
•"ta marked Improvement la
1 “* -f

>
»

:rlption for
z e m a
iï:iS^.iï;ï,ÆK

he aïlnaîways oîaanand healthy? 
-ome in end ask us about both.
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My Dear Kiddie»:—
It is sod but nevertli 

«orne of you need ai 
me, eo we might just 
over wiith at the begim 
Some very nice lette 
received, read and yet 
ed, I must acknowled 
be entirely with me 
beg your patience as 

It to really to 
told me of birds' nest
ed the progrès» of tl
many eudh Interesting 
to hear about, so that 
pela who do not ree< 
your letters In today1 
deiwtand the reason 
show your sympathy 
ing me again—not t< 
peat those bits of nett 
I enjoyed reading so 
home of the letters I 1 
ing as they were of i 
you alL

Wen, It Just goes t> 
cle Dick oan be care 
other people, even th< 
to give the best of ad 
Corner chums bo wih 
Never mind kiddles, e 
or her weak points a 
ones, and It wouldn’t 
any of u» to be perf* 
muff sold.

I expect you are a 
frisky as the lambs w 
tous Many spring v 
gay to even count 1 
saw such a stated y an 
parading around a s 
and down between th 
kinds of vegetable pd 
ing above the earth, 
was just watching tc 
worm to feed his bah 
ther he was deciding 
to nip tor his next n 
quite make out, for 
grand to even bob 1 
haps he wlaJied me t« 
ion of him. Anyway, 
robins says:

i

I
t

"When leaves are j 
The robins fill thel:

eo I Imagine a little 1 
baste very siweet and 

DM any of you 
green carpet which n 
covered the earth w 
dotted in places will 
spots? I did and In 
must look much Mke 
the petals of the fru 
certainty been throv 
by Mr. Wind during t 
And the part of th»
remains on the tree,
in a few weeks and 
nice roey Juicy fruit 
of the greatest sun 
when a kiddle and ton 
I ocnrid have believe 
hadn't the chance 
etame fruit trees ea 
sounded to me like 
fairy tales grown uj 
fry, eo I wasn't goto 
thing like that poeslb 
Inepeotfon every flei 
tound out it was a 
alright, but it seems 
ful to me now as It 
know that lots of 
like that happen all : 
don't stop and think 
but Just take everyt 
Even the many bless 
all accepted without 
thankfulness on out 
how happygojucky 
health, then when 
and only then, do v 
greet blearing heaJt 
be Just grown-ups 
things ttke that, but 
our boys and girts 
■flu" loot winter, I 

of the b*think more
especially when wel
did before. It does 
ef rack things too. 
Just wishing for pi 
wriee aU the time, 
writer said : “A oerta 
are good for a doe 
from brooding over 
perhaps a certain a 
teaches us to be m 
tore ottieiwfre would 

Beeps of the beet>

V

M W Sw°rcl^
Dan$leo-Befweeti n 
Teuton and BritonU
X TOW men’s hearts quavered in those 'Co,
11 S doubtful days before August 4th,

•A X 1914, when the Teuton hurled his 
monstrous machine against civilization !
Hour after hour, day after day, the world 
Stood expectantly on tip-toe—would the 
thunderbolt of grim war be launched ?
Never in all history was a time of such sus
pense, a time when at every second the fate 
of nations was being drawn nearer, nearer, . 
to the vast crucible of WAR !

And like a lightning flash, the sword 
dangling on a hair between Teuton and 
Briton—fell !

At that moment Canada entered a new era !

You can live again through those thrilling 
hours. You and your children—even your 
children’s children—can read in "CANADA

dnlrt / <

at WAR” the full story of that mightiest 
crisis in world’s history.1

You can read the record of what the news
papers said in those perilous hours. How 
with one voice they declared “ when Britain 
is at war Canada is at war.”

How public men from coast to coast con
curred in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s verdict of 
Canada’s duty—"If the Mother Country 
is in danger, Canada will render assist
ance to the fullest extent of her power.” 
How in Halifax,Quebec,Montreal,Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver—every town and 
hamlet in the Dominion —: vast crowds 
paraded the streets singing ringingly Rule 
Britannia and the Marseillaise.

V*

I Vke the flower» v 
pleasant ae can 

F>or tranche* on the 
and wear and s 

Bet atm It doesn't 
ft does eeem v< 

i They don't do wh 
format any the 

—Marg

Prayer is a secret tryst with a lovtojj 
Father. No man may know the soul s 
supplication: that ia a personal mys
tery, sacred beyond all revealing. Bar 
ren indeed ia the life which does not 
have Its unaearched space# where- ft 
holde rendezvous with God. Out of 
that holy seohislon springs strength 
for all publie lit* aad endeavor.

t-

\
> I < Boy—"A man cal 

. out, sir. 
yon.”

He said h-

Editor—"And wh 
him?”

Boy—"I said 1 w
\j***«-

I

And Ttg-etr-Lffties nc 
meet them ail e 

AS tall and back 
nodding by a s< 

Beet they're no mov 
the dogwood’s 1 

Or bufrushee are lO 
wort a -frog!

-I went tbfs morntn.
the JotmnyJuan 

IAtoe naughty purpte

I etlayed "most all t 
—I eat down on 

And watched and w.

And CtoMenrGtow ti 
end yelkxw by t 

• K doesn’t glow a el 
Jo»t pretence—

I ran down after 
■watch them in 

1 hod to light a m 
didn’t give a si)

VV ; And then the Boa 
bounce—I tried 

I picked a Mg pin 
(ho meadow wh* 

1 took a piece of eti 
them in a ball. 

And threw them don
—they never b<

■ THE FAITH LEfi

Weekly 1

\
v-.r-

»

Motto: Kin»t é
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MORE WITNESSES IN
FORD LIBEL SUIT £££.

celre In taking up the old, yet ever 
exbausiics. »ubject of prayer. All 
our unde: & tauding cf prayer depends 
upon how we regard It It is not 
mendieacy. God never portrayed his 
children as beggars at his gate. He 
Is uui a detached, Impersonal GivdF 
of alms. The attitude of the person 
who prays is rather that of a child 
toward a father, than of a beggar 
whining for charity. Of hie unfathom
able bounty, God has given man the 
right to a Ill lui relationship with him
self. He abates no job oï hi# eftable 
sovereignty : nevertheless, he teaches 
us to say “Our Father.”

Over and over again his tender 
truth to taught. The analogy of the 
parent is employed to make dear the 
Idea that God’s thoughts toward us 
are father-thoughts; and that he seeks 
from us the loving, dependent rela
tionship of children. "Like as a fa
ther pitieth his children, so the Lord 
pitieth them that fear him.” When we 
pray, we are turning, as naturally, 
properly and Instinctively as children 
to a father, to One whose love Is as 
great as his pefiver; and who has joy 
in granting the requests of his cttll-

Jeaas

Story of Disorders Along the 
Mexican Border Told at 
Tuesday’s Hearing.

Mount Catena. Mich., June 10.—The 
etory of disorders along the Mexican 
border, from the ttrst rumblings 
of the revolt of Francisco Madero 
against President Protirto Diaz, In 1909 
down to June 23, 1916, continued today 
in the hearing of Henry Ford’s libel 
trait against the Chicago Tribune 
which in the latter date published an 
editorial headed “Ford is an Anar
chist.’'

The witnesses were John K. Harold, 
an Immigration inspector at Browns
ville, Texas; E. T. Reynolds, the 
chief inspector in that district, and 
Norman Walker, for twelve years an 
El Paso newspaiierman and since 1916 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
at El Paso, the gateway of most of 

otf Northern Mexico.the news
Harold was the translator of the 

''plan of San Diego.” taken from the 
person of a captured Mexican, Pacilio 
Ramos in 1915. The document bore the 
signature of about twelve Mexicans 
and outlined a plan for an tip rising of 
Mexicans in border states, negroes in 
other states and the formation of re-

The Up-Looking Lite.

The Kpworth League has for it a 
motto “Look up, lift up.” That is 
to say. ability for service results 
from devotion. Prayer precedes 
power. It is the up-looking life, 
the one that view's all experiences in- 
tiieir heavenward relationship, which J 
walks most serenely and helpfully j 
among men. Prayer is an act; but it j 
is also an attitude—the God ward turn
ing of the soul at all times. This spir- j 
it reverently and modestly takes G‘.i 
into account in its daily affairs. Noth 
lug “happens” to it; all is ordered b.

•a benign and wise Providence.
Would we know the secret of th. 

placid, beautiful faces that we oc« v 
sionally meet; of the spirits that arc 
unruffled by the daily trials; of t >->: 
joy that docs not languish on the 
dreariest road? This to the answer, j 
these are the up ward-looting souls 
Their sense of God is so real, and : 
he is to them so near, that nothing 
less matters vitally. They are at j 
peace, because they are ever In pray
er. Life is to them a continual “look
ing unto Jesus.”

Only yesterday, off here In Egypt, 
r visited a veteran American mission
ary who is confined to his bed by 
illness. It chanced to be a day of 
great anxiety for him, as for his as
sociates There have been develop
ments in the Egyptian crisis that 
may turn the native sentiment 
against all things American, to the 
serious injury of the mission work 
that has been building up Tor three 
quarters of a century. Was that 
veteran excited or fretted? Not at 
all. His smile was as serene, his 
face as untroubled as has been its 
wont throughout the years. He has 
a watchful eye upon current events^ 
but he also has a trustful eye upon 
the Ruler of events. He walks Vfiet- 
ly and beautifully among men be
cause* lie talks confidently with his 
Father in heaven.

publics.
Attorney Alfred Lucking, represent

ed Mr Ford, as a translation of the 
.plan was about to be offered in evi
dence objected on the grounds that a 
fed era’ judge and federal district at
torney in Texas had investigated the 
whole plot and found it trivial, of no 
importance whatsoever and for 
the further reason that counsel for the 
plain-tiff had had no time to examine 
it Judge Tucker instructed that the 
subject be skipped until Mr. Tucking 
had studied it.

It appeared in the testimony of Mr. 
Reynolds that the original copy taken 
from Ramos had disappeared and he 
had never been able to trace it. Mr. 

Jteynoids testified that Mexican raids 
into American territory became more 
frequent after the discovery of the 
plot.

Mr. Reynolds said that the Browns
ville immigration district stretched 
r.Mi mV.es along the Rio Grande, in
1915 he estimated that this streten 
was guarded by about -.000 soldiers 
but in 1916 when tile National Guard 
was mobilized the number was in
creased to 60,0<xr

He told of a railroad tram which 
was wrecked by Mexican baud'ts who 
invaded Texas Oci. 15. 19 i He said 
all the passengers were rebind, three 
killed and live or six woundi ,1 by Mexi
can bullets. In his official capacity lu
tes tilled he talked- to thousands of 
Mexicans and learned that séntiment 
was strongly anti-American among 
them. He and a deputy, he said, had a 
personal encounter with two Mexican 
editors whose paper, El Démocrate, 
published in Matamoras across 
Rio Grande from Brownsville, 
published rabid anti-American artkies 
and a vicious and unfounded allac* 
on (lie immigration service. At anoth
er time Carranietas and VU list as bat
tled for three weeks for the possession 
vf Matamoras. Bullets fell in Browns- 
■\iile he testified and citizens took 
measures for self-protection Hun
dreds of refugees found asylum in a 
relief tamp established at Browns- 
vitle.

i

the
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Getting Relations Right.
Perhaps some “practical” persons 

say that this is a “dry” subject that 
the International committee hae as
signed for the present lesson; they 
would rather have a discussion of 
current problems. Wait a moment. 
Much as 1 should like to see all In
telligent persons aware of the world 
and the current vexations questions, 
hard as I am working to interpret 
fairly and without bias the complex 
and ominous Near Eastern situation. 
1 say frankly that I deem it of fan 
more practical importance for peo
ple to get a fresh hold upon the real- 
toy of God than to master all the in
tricacies of oriental statecraft; and 
I would do or say anything within my 
power that would send Christian peo
ple to their knees in renewed devo
tion. There is no measure in the uni
verse more "practical” at the preeent 
time than that men and women should 
pray, “pray without ceasing.” Only 
as we lay hold on God can we get any 
mastery of social* and political condi
tions that grow more ominous.

If there is one bad idea that 
ought not to persist after the world 
war it la that more physical force Is 
the ultimate solution of problems 
That is a pagan notion, which should 
have disappeared from the present 
generation when the might of Ger
many was broken. This belief in the 
omnipotence of the gun» is one of the 
world’s greatest dangers. So is trust 
in mere statecraft and worldly guile. 
What a muddle these have made of 
the nations! From this angle, it seems 
to be growing worse instead of better.

Our times are out of joint. The 
machinery of civilization is knock
ing and banging and rattling. Some
thing has gone wrong What is It? 
Nothing less than that It lacks adjust
ment to the Center. Once let the 
world get right with God. and it will 
straightway get right with itself. A 
fresh consciousness of spiritual obli
gations and relationships would solve 
all our questions. A return to God 
would be a return to sanity and saf
ety. If we could only get men fo 
saying together in sincerity "Our Fa
ther ” there would be no need of trea
ties. Short of that, permanent and 
real peace is not coming to this old 
earth. The woman or man who fs 
leading a group of persons, preferably 
children, to an understanding of the 
true place of God in every life is con- 
trtbutidg most directly to the solution 
of the vast perplexities of our daj.

In The Statesman's Role.

Mr. Walker was permitted to tell au 
almost uninterrupted narrative of his 
experiences and observations of bord
er conditions during his residence in
El Paso.

He had investigated many tales of 
German propaganda., lie said, but had 
never been able definitely to authenti
cate any of tliém. He did not know 
whether the raid on Columbus. N. M., 
was due to German propaganda, he 

,said. The arrival of the National 
’ Guard, he testified, had a wholesome 
effect in the El Paso district. In gen
eral he did not believe race Reeling 
was apparent in the El Paso district 
and he considered that the two races 
got along on a very friendly basis. 
This he said, was particularly true 
among the educated classes who for 
the most part believed the interest of 
the Washington government in Mexico 
toros unselfish.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

By William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday 

Lesson for June 15 is, “Prayer."— 
Luke 18:1-5, 9-14.

In the East beggars abound. Many 
ere of a squalor and abjectiveness 
that passes the knowledge of the 
West
Egypt for begging children to go about 
almost entirely naked. Another trick 
is for them to sit hunched up in ragt* 
head between knees, in apparently 

; speechless misery, alongside of & wall 
v-on a popular thoroughfare. The prev
alence of mendicancy in these oddest 
parts of the world is one of the eights

It is a favorite device in

mum mi

%
DAWN OF* NEW DAY

NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW Hopeful new enterprises -are 

afoot for a united world-service by 
Christiana of all names. Thank God 
for every one of them! Would that 
behind all else, and under all else, 
and comprehending all else, there 
might be a mighty covenant of pray
er among all Christian»—not a new 
organization or enrolment, but a 
general diffusion of purpose to pray 
dally, and often every day, In private 
as well as in public and at the family 
altar, for the coming of the kingdom 
of God among men.

Ambitious spirits are eager to go 
to foreign lands to have a personal 
share in shaping the new coéditions. 
The shortest route of all Is via the 
throne of God. One may directly 
and powerfully affect the course of 
events In Asia and Africa by way of 
the prayer closet. The towlieet and 
most sequestered Christian may 
through prayer play a statesman’s 
role m the remaking of the world. 

ONT. More than it needs editorials

r Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 
Piles—try It! The trial is absoltuely 
Piles—try It! The trial Is absolutely 
address and we will send a liberal free 
treatment by return mail.

It Is a mistake to dose yourself with 
so-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why don’t you 
begin right today to overcome your 
piles. You can do It by using Golden 
Pile Remedy.

The results from tbe full treatment 
I which sells for $1.80, are amazing; 
i the itching, burning and swelling 
| ilong with the other well-known symp- 
L 'Corns, soon disappear and leave you 
k completely cured.
j Write today for a fre» trial treat 
U ment and J>e convinced.
L Sold by leading druggists every 
■ where or direct by mall price $1.80.

GOLDEN REMEDY CO. 
WINDSOR

speeches or commissions or experts, 
this present mass of human society 
needs the divine help that may be in
sured l>y sincere prayer.

until she received. There is an im
portunity that God will not deny. 
AU persisting prayer prevails, in 
God’s own way. When a man is really» 
In love with a woman, he will not be 
denied though she say him nay 
through long years. There flash 
across my memory the stories of 
friends, now happily married, who 
refused to accept repulse at the 
hands of the women they loved. God

The Secret Tryst.

Two chwranterietiSB of the prayer 
that counts are set forth in the day> 
Scripture lee-son. One 1s the story 

or off the widow who kept on askings9ok 191

You Want This Great The Authors
“ CANADA at WAR ” is the book you have awaited 
—a complete record of Canadian achievement and 
heroism during the Great War.

It is the only truly Canadian story, of the war—about 
Canada’s part only, written by two Canadians.
The first section of the work covers all the many under
takings of the people at home—from Red Cross, Pat
riotic Fund and Victory Loan campaigns to making 
shells. It also tells in simple, understandable language 
the authentic story of all the exploits bf our soldiers 
up till the day of the Armistice.

m»Book-—At An Early
1Date The Price Goes

Up—ACT NOW! V \

J6
We arc presenting this offer to 
readers as a service. It is not 
mium proposition. We heard the book 
was to be published. We realized the 
welcome it would receive. Promptly 
we arranged with the publishers for a 
large supply of the 1st edition. To 
those se nding in the coupon we will 
forward a copy at the low price of
$3.20. Shortly this price will advance 
to $4:00. Those who do not

our
a pre-

CANADA
AT

WAR
1914 —t,l9 

HOPKINS 

,_____ RtNISOH

The writer's name vouches for the work. J. Castell Hopkins 
has :for 17 years compiled “The Canadian Annual Review.” 
Premier Borden says that no Canadian is better fitted to tell the 
story of Canada's part in the war.

secure a 
now

—in this way—may have to wait till 
the second and third editions are off 
the press.

copy of “CANADA AT WAR" Wonderfully Illustrated
Then comes the greatest story of the war yet published—“The 
Story of Five Cities.” This epic of the last hundred days 
of fighting was written by Capt. R. J. Renison on the battle
field. As chaplain of the 4th Infantry Division he marched 
with the boys through these victorious days. And his superb 
record of these amazing battles is filled with the tragedy and 
pathos, the humour and courage of Canadian soldiers’ life in 
mud-soaked Flanders.

IVTO THE STANDARD

Please Mail to me a copy of 1 A:. 
AHA at WAR." Enclosed le U..2» in 
prepayment 13.00 at Standard office. As a final proof of the completeness of this Canadian story of 

the war, remember that it contains 64 full-page half-tone 
illustrations—pictures of our boys at work and play—a record 
that will be of lasting interest. The frontispiece of the book is 
a colored photograph of General Currie. And listed in the 
book is the name of every Canadian who won the V.C.

the
WlNUAlMVIOt

CO.
Address^.

Greatly reduced. Actual jiu is 
9}i in. x 6\i in.

Price $3.00. By Mail* $3.20. ,

The Only Truly Canadian Story of the War
Now Offered in a Single Volume—Price $3.00

l I\i

bis fav- lions; the other, a despised tipt-gath- 
or. He asks patience and continuance ert-r off in a corner scarcely darfcg 
in prayer ae proof of a faith that will to li?t his eyes, and murmuring only 
not be denied. Any boon from on “God be merciful to me b- sinner ! ” 
high is worth waiting long years to One prayed to be seen of men and 
receive. True prayer keeps on pray- therein had his reward : the other 
ing until it knows iteelf answered.

The other incident in the lesson heard him. 
picture» two men at prayer; one a
Pharisee, correct in posture and It to not an affair for the public eye; 
phrase, publicly displaying hie devo- but rather for the hidden ear of God.

prayed to be heard of God, and God

Prayer is not a pose nor a parade.
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A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies^ | Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy liv 

Weekly Chat Answers To Letters

. r es
v

-♦h *■

Smile Kiddies, Smile Answers To Puzzlesr
«x9 D v Hidden VIJENNIE McOOWAN, Tweedeide — 

It 1» always a pleasure to hear from 
you. You must be having all the fchun- 

some of you need an apology from der storms because they don’t seem 
me, eo we might just as well get tt to reach here. Indeed you might re- 
over wUth at the beginning of our Chgt.
Some very nice letters to me were 
received, read and yet have disappear
ed, I must acknowledge the fault to 
be entirely with me and can only 
beg your patience as well ae forgtve- 

It Is really too bad, for they 
told me of birds' neats found, report
ed the progress of the gardens and 
many such Interesting items as I love 
to hear about, so that you dear young 
pels who do not read an answer to 

j your letters In today’s page will uu- 
A deretXnd the reason why and just 
™ show tout sympathy for me by writ

ing me again—not forgetting to re
peat those bits of nature gossip which 
I enjoyed reading so much. Indeed, 
bonne of the letters I Intended publish
ing as they were of much interest to 
yon all

Well, It just goes to Show that Un
cle Dick can be careless as well ae 
other people, even though very ready 
to give the best of advice to help the 
Corner chums bo what they can be.
Never mind kiddles, every one has his 
or her weak points as well as strong 
ones, and It wouldn’t be possible tor 
any of us to be perfect all the time, 
muff said.

I expect you are all just about ae 
frisky as the lambs with all this glor
ious sunny spring weather and too 
gay to even oount birds’ nests. 1 
saw such a stately and dignified robin 
parading around a garden today up 
and down between the beds where all 
kind's of vegetable plants were show
ing above the earth, and whether he 
was just watching lor a nice big flat 
worm to feed hie babies with or whe
ther he was deciding which new piefU 
to nip tor his next meal, I could hot 
quite make out, for he looked to$ 

bob his head

To have good manner» we shouldMy Dear Kiddie»:—
It is sad but nevertheless true, that Schoolmaster asked hie «last to de- be:

flue generation. One solitary hand 
went up.

"Well, what is a generation?” asked

1. Pat, I entered through this door.
2. The prince regent let him go.
S. Are the nations at peace. Pulton?
4. Please give me a napkin, dear.
5. You will get what you earn, Eeth-1 CMBCom

—----------------------------------------------------------------------- -- i

Joioe over the approach of holidays for 
the last few weeks seem to drag eo 
wUto ail the scholars and the teach
ers too. Many thanks for your contri
butions to our puzzle column.

tiffiORQE McFARLANE, Waasto — 
Thank you for the Information. I wish
ed George but your letter was very 
brief. I should like to have read som* 
thing about your own doings. After 
the busy time Is over I shall be glad 
to hear from your brother, too.

the
“One of Tommy Jew's flamTy, 

was the queer but confident answer.
The master stared, as well he might, 

despite a large experience of the odd
ity of Juvenile replies. Proceeding to 
question the pupils as to how he had 
Imbibed such an idee of the meaning 
of the word generation, he elicited 
the fact that It was due to the boy 
having seen a photograph of a daw- 
mate named Tommy Jones, who had 
been photographed with his father, 
grandfather, and great grandfather, 
the picture, which was exhibited to a 
local photographer's window, being en
titled ‘‘Four Generation*.”

r
6. Watch Jasper severing the limbs.
7. I heard your pleas, Anthony.
8. Only the rich ones tried to buy 

them.i Â
S'.

—Selected.

I live In tiie house with Tommy, 
Though nobody bid* me stay— 
Indeed, everyone of the family 
Would like to drive me away.THE DOT PUZZLEA Face in TheI

Prize Stories I woke up, they say, the Baby,
Asleep in the Grandma's lap;
I spoiled, so I heard him tell Grandmr 
The Grandpa's afternoon nap.

They drive me away from the tablo. 
Away from the window, too.
They whiek me from books and from 

pictures,
And scold, whatever I do.
So Tommy was set to catch me;
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• 38to another children’» page a story 

contest was held and the successful 
price winners’ stories were printed.
As many of our members belonging to 
the ChtHren'e Corner have sent in 
their own stories at different times,
1 know they will be interested In read- 
lng what the kiddies belonging to oth- .4 
or provinces were able to contribute.
The following was written by a girl 
eleven years old, living In Toronto, 
and it w
we will print the eeoond prize story.

JEAN'S REWARD.
First PrlzSb

"Did You See It?” Gasped Angus. 
‘Ts the castle haunted?" asked Jack 

CSlve.
“No, but the wood to,” said Roy 

MacGregor.
“The wood?” exclaimed Angus Mur-

Wanted to Know.
When a certain eccentric millionaire 

engaged a young mac as secretary he 
did not tell him at what hour in the 
morning to report himself.

The youth appeared at nine, but 
found the millionaire at work. Noth
ing was said about the secretary be
ing late.

The next day he presented himself 
at half^past eight, only to find his en
ergetic employer ahead of him.

60 on the following day he came at 
eight o'clock, with the same result.

Determined to be there before his 
employer, he came at half-part seven 
the next day, only to be greeted as he 
entered the room, by the millionaire 
with the question :

“Young man, will you tell me what 
you do with your forenoons?”

•36 V46.
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49.Tee, the deer forest, as it used to 
be called, Ronald, the old butler, has 
told mo tales of strange lights and 
sounds; and there's not a keeper who 
would venture Into one part of It even 
in the daytime.

"It appears that about fifteen years 
ago» when my great uncle, tho Master 
of Stormroas, was alive, the forest 
was the haunt of a large herd of red 
deer. Many of these were killed by 
poachers, and one night two keepers, 
While watching in the wood, surprised 
a band of wild-looking scoundrels in 
the act of cutting up a fine stag which 
they had shot.

‘‘The keepers made a dash at the 
poachers, and there was a desperate 
affray. Both the keepers were killed.” 

"Killed?’’ cried Angus.
"eYs—murdered, If you like, for the 

skull of one man was smashed by the 
butt of a gun and the other was shot 
through the heart. The poachers van. 
Inked, and though the woods and the 
whole district were scoured -for days, 
they were never caught, and it was 
believed they had somehow gone off 
to sea, for a boat was missing from 
the cove.”

"How many were they?” asked Jack. 
"Four or five. They were not of the 

her neighborhood, and where they came 
from and how long they had lived to 
the deer forest, nobody knew. You 
see, this t* a wonderfully remote and 
lonely place—the moat lonely in Scot
land. When my great uncle died, and 
my father came Into the property, he 

the general commanding a district 
In India, where I was born, and he nev
er troubled to visit Storm-roes.

“After Ms death, I came to England 
to school, and then, when I went to 
Mllchester College, where I first met 
you two fellows, my guardian, old Col. 
Llvesay, told me what this place was 
like, and I determined to pay It a visit, 
and to ask you chaps to come up later 
on and keep me company.

“And here you are. There’s grand 
fishing, Angus, in the burn, which runs 

Somehow into the sea about a mile from the cas
tle. Any amount of trout and salmon, 
too. Hullo, there goes the bell Come 
along down to dinner.”

Roy MacGregor was now Master of 
Btormroes. The old castle stood al
most cm the edge of the low cliff, and 
In rough weather, when the sea ran 
mountains high, the spray leapt up
ward and drenched the battlements 
and turrets of the grim fortr 
centuries ago, had echoed to the 
tramp of armed men and had defied 
the assaults of many a hostile clan.

The whole country was desolate in 
the extreme. It seemed as though the 

Did you ever see anyone bulM a pitiless winds had quenched Its life, 
house? It you did not I will take yofi except in a deep valley a mUe or so 
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Beaver and to the south of the oaatle, where the 
the little Beavers today. The Beaver great forest ran down, to the sea, and 
family are the verv best builders In the on the other side Wretched away to 
world and we will watch them build the mountains. The nearest railway 
their home; won t that be fun? station was nearly thirty miles distant

Mr. and Mrs. Beaver and -famfly live Yiet this wild spot had Its charms, 
on River or Stream Street, and I think Ronald, the ancient butler, and the 
that they wlU be glad to see us It wo other old servants of the vas tie, loved 
do not disturb them. Papa Beaver, the solitude and were well content* 
Mamma Bearer and nH the little Beav- especially ae Roy had proved to be 
cm help to build their home, and we a young master after their own hearts, 
must watch them carefully to eee Just high-spirited, sporting, and full of eag- 
how they work. er interest in the castle and surround-

Ftrst they took for the very shallow- lng estate. ._____
est part of the stream and then they Jack Qhre and Angus were senoet 
gather all the small trees and the as keen as Roy. They saw visions of 
branches from the large trees and delightful days by the stream, they 
they cut those down. Of course you meant to land salmon and to go aau- 
know that the Beaver family do not lng In the smart little cutter which 
have to buy any saws, they use their had once belonged to Roy» groat-unr 
teeth Just like Mr. Carpenter uses his tie; and, later to the year, they hoped 
saw and they are sharp and cut Just to come up again, and then they would 
as well as any carpenter's saw. have some deer-stalking.

If Papa Beaver sees a very large They were a merry trio at dinner 
tree standing near he just gathers his that evening; and atterwardsthe calk 
family and they work together until fell again upon the haunted wood, -and 
that big tree falls right across the the deer-killers who had murdered the 
dam. Then the little Beavers tear keepers. „
off the leaves and the branches which “Roy," said Jack Clive, we u ew 
are In the way and they put them aside ptore that wood. You and I end Angus " tM UBed later cm. * will «pend a night the». WliBOhr,

Every member of the Beaver family the mystery of the lights and sounds 
works. Some of them cut down the which seem to have so terrified every- 

, some of them carry them to the body.”
where they are building, others The adventurous spirit of Roy Mao 

Gregor was fired on the instant.
“We will!” he cried. ‘(Eh. Angus?” 
‘•'Rather,” said Angus. "Wheel shaJl

“Tomorrow,” exclaimed Roy.

8
• Sito* And, oh. how Tommy did try.

But Tommy, he never will catch me. 
Because, you see, I’m a------!the first prize. Next week 51* *9

Si
51» •l°<V>

o Diamond Acrostic.
1, A consonant; 2, something won 

on a lady's neck; 8, a place to live 
in; 4, to request; 6, a vowel

v
24,
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Twelve-year-old Jean was going on 

a long-wlahed-for journey to spend 
her holidays with her grandmother. 
She had never traveled on a train and 
she had been looking forward to the 
holidays, when she would go for many 
month».

At last the great day had arrived, 
bright and sunny; and she was aH 
excitement.

Just as they were about to atari 
for the train the postman came up 
the path with a letter. Jean’s father 
hastily tore it open, and, after read- 
It two or three times, he broke the 
news It contained.

"Aunt Jane has written,” he said 
Impressively, "to say she to coming 
on the three-fifteen train to stay with 
us.”

Beheadings.
1.—Behead a sleeping place and 

leave a man's name.
3.—Behead that which tells us the 

time and leave a fasten.
3.—Behead a food and leave to 

speak.
—Sent In by Jennie McGowan. 

Tweedeide.

x
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Awkward.
Some Jit tie while ago a popular writ

er viMted a gaol in order to write a 
magazine article of prison life.

On returning home, he described the 
horrors he had seen, and his descrip
tion made a deep impression on the 
mind of hie youngest eon, Jack.

The writer and his offspring, a week 
later were In a train together, which 
stopped at a station near a gloomy 
building. A man aaked :

"What place L» that?”
“The country gaol,” another answer 

ed promptly.
Whereupon Jack embarrassed his 

father and aroused the suspicions of 
the other occupants of the car, by ask
ing, in a Joud, shrill voice :

‘Is that the gaol you were in fa
ther?"

I •v
mightiest

f grand to even 
haps he wished me to have that opin
ion of him. Anyway, one venae about 
robins says:

Riddles.
1—What to the best thing to do to 

a hurry.
2.—The more you take away the hu> 

ger it grows, what is It?
3 - What fruit does the electr* 

plant bear.
Miss Jennie E. McGowan, Tweed- 

side, York Co., N. B.

I 2i

tt 23
• * M18 5he news- 

s. How 
n Britain

1 “When leaves are young, 
The robins fill their beaks.” V1 22. 26$

eo I Imagine a little lettuce leaf might 
taste very siweet and tender.

DM any of you notice how the 
green carpet which nature he» so w^B 
covered the earth with has been so 
dotted in places with pink and white 
apots? I did and In some orchard* it 
must look much Mke a enow flurry for 
the petals of the fruit blossoms have 
certainty been thrown belter skelter 
by Mr. Wind during the last few days. 
And the part of the bioesom which 
remains on the tree, Jnet think of It 
In a few week» and months turns to 
nice rosy Juicy fruit. That was one 
of the greatest surprises I received 
when a kiddle and indeed I don’t think 
I ootid have believed It possible it I 
hadn’t the chance of watching the 
t*ame fruit trees each day. It Just 

like one of the many 
fairy tales grown ups tell the young 
fly, so I wasn't going to believe any 
thing like that possible without a close 
inspection every flew days and I

24"We—we can’t go to mother’s,” ex
claimed Jean’s mother.

"Mother, can’t we?” cried 
daughter.

"No, we can’t possibly, but Aunt 
has started,” said

13 ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Bird Conundrum»-V* 2P*
1. —Oven Bird.
2. —Nut-hatch.
3. —Crow.
4—Flicker.
5. —Creepers.
6. —Kingfisher.
7—English Sparrow.

Jane off, for she 
her father.

“Oh. dear,” she cried passionately, 
1 wish old Aunt Jane had never been

Piffle smiles and looks so pheamun t 
When he sees a nice fat--------------------
Comple the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning %t 

Figure 1 and taking them numerical! y.

Dast con- 
srdict of 
Country 

:r assist- 
ower." 

_ oronto, 
wn and 

crowds 
gly Rule

"Yee, I*se registered all right. What 
you gonna join, de infamy or de cal
vary?”

"No calvary for me. fee going’ in 
dat infamy. When de general sound 
de word ‘Retreat’ dis nigguh don’ wan 
to be bothered with no hose.”

"Hush—hush! That’s not the way 
to speak,” said her father reproving-

Red Cross Patient Tor ^ 
The Little Seaitistres^d

Flower Enigma.iy. Violet.They went slowly into the house and 
begun putting the things in order, for 
Aunt Jane was very particular; and 
Aunt Jane came.

She stayed for nearly three weeks, 
and Jean could not do a thing with
out being scolded by her.

Jean had been very good, and had 
borne her disappointment well aftwt 
the first few minute».

- .. . Aunt Jane had heard how she had
toon4 out R a rea™y true star? . looked forward to her postponed visit, 
alright, but It seems just as wonder- when she had gone a big box ar- 
fnl to me now as It did then. Do yon 
know that lots of wonderful things 
like that happen all around tis and wb 
don’t stop and think about them at all, 
but jnet take every tiling for granted.
Even the many blessings we have are 
all accepted without any over doee of 
thankfulness on out part Jlrat think 
how happygo^ucky we can be to 
health, then when sickness comes, 
and only then, do we realise what a 
greet blessing health Is. It used to 
be Just grown-ups that thought of 
things like that, but after so many of 
our boys and girls were til with the 
‘■flu” last winter, I know they will 
think more of the htoeatags they have.

Tc
Enigma.

Skipping rope
"How long has that clerk worked 

for you?" asked the travelling man, as 
he watched the man do up some but- Birthday GreetingsYou must trace the two pieces of the 

It pattern onto another piece of paper,
isn’t of fine material, just plain white era.“you will the
cotton, and It la made in the simplest other piece.
manner possible, joftr a straight lit- Fold tho cloth and toy the pattern on 
tie apron. Yet you know, and I know ! with the long, straight edge of the pat- 
and every one knows that it is the ' tern on the fold of the cloth. Cut

Dolly Dear Is to have the most beau
tiful new gown In all the world. ter.

“About four hours. I should say.” re
plied the man who keeps the store.

“I thought he had been here longer 
than that.” said the travelling man.

"He has.’’ said the storekeeper. “He 
has been here for four months.”

To all the kiddles having a birthday 
during the coming week we wish then 
many happy returns of the day. Thos# 
on our list are:

Lena G Fowler. Young’s Cove Rd. 
Daisy Grass, Moncton.
Percy Goldmine, Wall SL 
Stuart Dicklson, Chatham.
Viola Kirkpatrick, Upham St.
John DeWitt. Fredericton Jet.
Fred J. Richard, Grand Aldonan 
Eunice Danville, Cumberland Bay. 
Myrtle White, Itoyolton.
Hilda Vaughan, St Martins 
Mildred Weimore, Renforth.
Glenna Lawrence. Lakeville.
Alexis MoCarron, Newcastle 
Ida Winnie Scott Upperton. 
Beatrice Croft, Chatham.
Charles Folkins, Folkins P. O 
Manzer McFariane. Waaais Bta. 
Hazel Kennedy. Shediac.
John Gallagher. E. •Centreville. 
Eunice Neve, Hors field St., City. 
Ronald Davis. Hatfield's Pt 
Lloyd Jones. Hatfield's Point 
Eleanor Sharpe. Salisbury.

When she openedrived far Jean, 
it out sprang a lovely oolite dog, 
whom she named "Buster.”

This was her reward far bearing 
her disappointment so bravely.

A little later In her holiday» she 
went to her grandmother’s where she 
spent a very happy fortnight.

,•... -•••• •»• • •••••• ^
had delivered a lec

ture on "Sun Spots and Solar Chemis
try." says the Chicago New-?. A young 
lady who met him expressed her regret 
at having missed the lecture. "Well," 
he said, "I don’t know as you'd have 
been particularly interested. It was 
nil about sun spots." "Why." she re
plied, "It would have interested me 
exceedingly. I have been a martyr 
to freckles all my life."

Sir Robert BallWar s
which.

A—«Freda N. Hall, aged 11.

A VISIT TO THE BEAVER FAMILY.

The Cooking Class.
"I am sorry.” sai dshe, “your sister 

Is not here. Mr. Blunt.”
"She didn’t feel quite well.” replied 

Mr. Blunt. "She went to the cooking 
school this morning, and you know 
after the girls get through they have 
to eat what they’ve made."

ve awaited 
:ment and \Mpecitay irtwn well, Omn they ever

Aid before. It does one good to think 
etf each things too, much better than > \
just wtthlng for pleasures and lux-

You know oneurlee aH the time, 
writer saM : "A certain amount of fleas 
are good for a dog, they keep htm 
from brooding over being a dog," so 
peitrape a certain amount of trouble 
teaches us to be more grateful than 
[fwe otherwise would be.

Beeps of the beet to aH the chums, 
UNCLE DTOK

»var—about
ns. JIMMY COON STORIESiany under- 
3ross, Pat- 
to making 
elanguage 
ur soldiers

t \
By DR. WARREN G. PARTRIDGE

ii
for this any longer Why, I know this 
Frog is an Uncle of Great-Grand father 
Frog; for it's as tough as Jim Crow!" 

And Jimmy's mother-in-law was so 
J angry that she gave the frog in her 

mouth a sudden jerk, and it pulled 
! cut one of her two remaining teeth;
! and the tooth flew across the table, 
i and hit poor Jimmy Coon in the eye! 

it hurt Jimmy terribly 
And his Mate. Carrie Coon.

1 Jimmy Coon up tc their bed-room in 
the attic, and put Jimmy to bed. And 
she wet her handkerchief in 
spring water, and laid it on his swol- 

I Ien left eye. 
went to sleep and dreamed of his boy
hood home, in the Hemlock Apart
ments on Mirror Pond.

JIMMY COON SUPPORTS 
A FAMILY OF EIGHTEEN.

:
THE FAITHLESS FLOWERS.

You remember that Jimmy Coon 
wag so fond of Carrie Coon, his mate, 
that he promised to support his 
mother-in-law, his father-in-law. and 
their fourteen children; no there 
were eighteen people for poor little 
Jimmy Coon to provide food for.

Well, Jimmy was a wonderful 
hunter ar.d fisherman. You lemem- 
ber that he slept in the daytime 
and hunted all night. And Jimmy 
never before in his life, hunted so 
hard and so many hours.

And it was funny to see Jimmy 
Coon come back in the early morn
ing with bis load of frogs, fish, 
bird's eggs, persimmons, ami black 
and green snakes hung around his 
neck; and his pockets stuffed Sell (IT 
gra»s-hoppers. black crickets, beetles 
and white grubs.

Why Jimmy Coon looked like a 
pedler. w-.th so many packs on his 
back : and with all hi? pockets syiff- 
ed with good things to eat! And it 
was laughable to see Jimmy’s mother- 
in-law at the breakfast table. She 
sat at the head of the table, and she 
would say, "Now. Father Coon just 
pass your plate first, for I want you 
to have all these nice fresh eggs; 
for they will help your lame back!
And I will take the frogs, for they look 
tender; and 1 need them because I 
haven't got my new false teeth yet.

And now my dear children, you 
all help yourselves; and be lively, be
fore everything is all eaten up j*nd 
you would have laughed to ser the 
fourteen children jump up on the ta
ble and gobble everything up. bo 
fore Jimmv Coon could get a single j shore
bile J ‘ There," said the father, pointing

And poor Jimmy's Mate. Carrie, got to the sun which at that moment 
onlv the wing of one grasshopper ! sprang out of the ocean like a golden 
And you know there isn't mutih nour- wor;d. ’ there, foolish boy. you ifho 
ishment in the wing of one grass-hop- land me in so many expenses with 
per! And when Jimmy's mother-in- your lazy ailments, and yourself to so 
law wa= eating those tender frogs, many trouble*, behold at last a rent- 
she scolded Jimmy Coon, saying, edy cheap, certain, and delightful. Be- 
“Jimmy. I wish yon would be more hold at last a physicien who baa xroly 
careful in getting young, lender frogs, to look in your face every morning 
I have spoken to you many times at the sam« hour, and you will be 
about this matter And I ll not stand • surely weiL”

: \•Ï went this morning down to where 
the JotranyJuanjrUpe grow 

IAtoe naughty purple fares nodding to
V V ;ka row,

I «flayed 'most all the morning there 
—I eat down on a stump 

And watched and watched and watch-
1 tell Hopkins 
al Review.” 
'■ted to tell the

1

Xeft them—and they never gave e

And GOMemGtow that stands up tatii 
and yd tow by the fence,

- K doesn’t glow a single bit—It's only 
just pretence—

I ran down after tea last night to 
■watah them In the dark—

% had to light a match to see; they 
didn't give a Apart!

And poor Jimmy Coon

ished—“The 
undred days 
the battle- 

he marched 
1 his superb 
tragedy and 
idlers’ life in

tr<

gather the boughs and put them to
gether or put stones and mud togeth
er. Then do you know what they do? 
They hammer the work with their 
tails, which are very flat end strong.

As soon as their dam is finished 
aH the Beavers, there are usually 
about 200 of them, start to build the 
house.
Mrs. Beaver invite all their friends 
and relatives to this house building 
party?

Boaver House i-s usually three stor
ies high, the walls are made of sticks, 

A* tall and back and yellowy and j grass, mud and etonee and the shape 
by a atone, ! of the hut is oval, like an egg. All

they're no more tike tigers than j the rooms connect and every room 
the dogwood’s like a dog, j has two openings for Mr. and Mrs.

Or lefliruehee are like a bull or a toad- Beaver do not like to go out of the 
wort a «frog! I some door they enter, and besides

rid of all the dirt better

' i THE WONDERFUL PHYSICIAN.1".
POCKETVV ! And then the Bouncing Bets dont 

bounce—I tried them yesterday, 
I picked a tog pink bunch down in 

tho meadow where they stay,
I took a piece of string I had and tied 

them in a ball, •
And threw them dawn as hand ea hard 

—they never bounced at ell!

One morning, at daybreak, a father 
came into his son's bedchamber, and 
told him that a wonderful stranger 
was to be seen.

"You are sick." said he, "and fond 
of great shows. Here are no quack 
doctors nor keeping of beds. A re
markable being is announced all over 
the town, who not only heals the 
sick but makes the very grass grow; 
and what is more, he is to rise out of

The boy. though he was a lacy «el- 
low, and did not like to be waked. 
Jumped up on hearing of such an ex 
traordinary exhibition, and hastened 
with his father to the door of the 
house, which stood upon the sea-

CHAPTER EL
“Dtona gang, now; dlnna gang to sic 

a fearsome place,” besought Donald, 
the head keeper. "1 wudaa spend a 
night there <for a fortin!"

“We don't want you to," laughed 
Roy. "You’ll just guide us, Donald, 
to that pert of the wood which is said 
to be haunted, and then you can go 
home again, and say nothing to any
one about It, do you hear?"

1 hear,” replied Donald. “An* l 
ye once more, young master."

think we're spending 
the night out toeea In the yacht,” eakl 
Roy. "We’re just going for a sail 
now, and Peter will land us in the 
dinghy just by the mouth of the burn, 
say about six o'clock. You’ll meet us 
there.”

“I win.” answered Donald ; and went 
off shaking his head.

So at six o'clock, or thereabout. Pet-

two pie cos and baste up the shoulder 
neams and the under arm seams with 
the notches together.

Try the apron onto Dolly and if" it 
fits, hem the edges and make some 
tiny button holes to fit the little but
tons you sew on.

The pattern shows you just how to 
make the pocket and belt.

The veil for Dolly’s head is Just a 
square of white cloth hemmed on all 
the edges.

Dolly must have two red crot 
one for the front of her veil and one 
for the front of her apron.

most beautiful gown to the world, for 
it Is a Red Cross uniform.

Did yl tell you that Mr. and

ian story ot 
;e half-tone 
ty—a record 
f the book is 
listed in the

The Pattern.
kr>* Ttgefr-LBties may look fierce, to 

meet them oil alone. The artist who drew this pattern for 
you to use had a fine new plan of hi? 
own to mako It fit a larger dolly. He 
drew the two parts together and mark
ed the pattern the front with 
heavy lines and the pattern for the 
back with dotted lines. In that way. 
it doesn’t take any more space to the 
paper than our other patterns, still it 
makes s larger apron.

!

v.c. warn 
"Ronald will

they can get 
by having two doors.

They work almost the Whole sum
mer to get their house ready, and 
when autumn comes, they start to get 
their food in /or the winter. They ga
ther all varieties of branches which 
are soaked In water to make them 
taste better. In the summer they eat 
plants and shrubs and the 
young limbs of trees, 
you like this kind of food? grown they are only two feet In length

I must tell you something else and scarcely one foot high, whidh 
about the Beaver, hts fore feet are proves that It does not always take a 
just like other four-footed animals, but big people to do big things, for the 
bfs hind feet have webs, to help him houses which the Beavers build are 
swim more quickly. often stronger than many of the great

Whan Mr. and Mrs. Beaver are tatty Mg buildings right In your own city.

I *ke the flowers very much--they Ye 
pleasant ae can be.

F>or bunches on the table, and to pick 
and wear and see,

Bat still It doesn't seem quite flétr
ît does seem very queer 

. They don’t do whet they're named 
for—at any tfane of year!

—Margaret Widdermer.

day she would dream less by night 
‘ But I can't help thinking." she said, 

and added pathetically, “I can’t make 
my mind ait down."

er, the yachtsman, put the three boys 
ashore on the heat h over which the 
stream, after its jr iruey through the 
foreet, rushed headlong Into the sea; 
and when he had r--turned to the yacht 
Donald appeared, and still grumbling, 
handed Roy a gun and a few cart-

r is a secret tryst with a lovidÿ 
r. No man may know the soul s 
talion : that is a personal my# 
acred beyond all revealing. Bar 
dead I» the life which doe? not 
its unsearched spaces where ft 
rendezvous with God. Out of 
oly seclusion springs strength 
public iff# and endeavor.

,1-

How would On the Pathway to Heaven.
Lot not anyone he querulous even in 

pam; let her not injure another. In 
deed or in thought; let her not otter 
a word by which her fellow-creatures 
may suffer uneasiness, since that will 
obstruct her own progress to beati
tude.

) C Boy—"A man called while you were 
Ho said he wanted to thrash. out, sir. 

you.”
(To be continued.)

Editor—"And what did you say to
him?”

Boy—“I said

The Restless Mind.
A tittle girl was told by her nurse 

Qmt If she did not think so much by
B

was sorry pou were
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